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Friel Alex. & Rros., 16 Colle&"e Place
M&1f.v./_acturers of PI!Wdertd LictWiU,

&td Ltaf To6auo rnst"''~"·

Jlenel J,

Me]. Ill Co. '7 Ill 1>9 Water.
Finke C"harles, ISS Water.
Unde F. O.« Co., 14:r Water.
McAleer, lf. & A. & Co., 148 Water
Tobacco ?reutrl,
G\lthrle '& Co., ns FronL
Natio,al TDhacco lnsjJution.
Hoodless W. J. &. Co., n William·.

accompanied by the correspo11ding amounL
+Remittanceli should, in every instance, be made
by money·order, check or draft. Bills are liable
to be stolen, and can oniJ be &eot at the greatest
risk to tbe aeoder.
·
commencll itself to every
one in any way interested )n tobacco, either as
r;ower. manufacturer or dealer. It pvea annualTH& TOBACCO LBAJ'

a:n..:d,~•s:nadtb~:t =~;J~~tii::Lf~2

.-ucv,. that bas long since been recogni:z:ed as Erlcha H. W. •S3 Sooth .
standing at the head of special trade pubUcatiena. Henkell jacob, 21.t ~ &: 295 Monroe.
hs macket report-s are full and exbau•the, and Wic\e William & Co.. 153-161 Goerck.
~e from. every Qll&rter ot tile rtot:e where
Ciz.•r So11t, ~hr
(It fur 1Yoed1.
tobacco b sold.
li7 It il the ONLY weekly pubncatioD e>ten - Daly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane
Dingee P.ll., A Son, cor. Sixth aa.d Lewla.
aively devotiPd to tobacco.
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Baa.cb & Fischer. 15~ Water
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Tobacco Lanl1.

Heppenheimer & Maurer

Kinney F. s. 141 West Broadway.
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Sterober1er, M. &l S. 44 Exchange Place.
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Pecare Louis N. 71 Jobo.
Ti,Ffli/f(W Cz'ranttu.
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~'!f't Broo. ••• Welt Broadway
~D . H. & Co. cor. A.venu D &Del~
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Hartcorn J. A., 86 Maiden Lane.
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Kerbs It Spies, 3~ Bowery
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Meuburg_e r M. 183 Pearl
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Short Tobacco C:Pops aDd
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•so State

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky·
Tob•cco Jlro~rt,
Clark, M. H. &Bro.
I:NDI.A:NA.POLIS, IDd.
Manufacturer• of Fine-Cut Chewing 11na
SmoAing- Tobacco.
Christman & Ce., cor. MiS!issippi and Pearl.

no.-. L 1:·•·

C I .G A R S

lllANUFA.CTUB.IIlD

JANESVILLE, Wt.,

FACTORY.

POS'l'AGE.

-B.

ctA~LL:I.UR-.

KEY WEST AND• IMPORTED· OIGABS,
(P. 0. Box 4615.) New York.

Otm, PLATFORM FOR 1975.

HORACE
R. KELLY tc
(Succenoro to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

Importers of· Havana Tobacco

Increase the Revenue from the Weect to

by Fixing the

Tolxuco.J:reltws.

Jobbtrs in oil ki•ds of MonuftutMrtd Tobtueo
J.,porttd tmd Domtstic Czg•rs.
Green & Meier,

tc~West

Dlt~!tr

Main.

i• LtiiJ

Pragofl', W. F., 83 Eighth.

Tob~Uco.

Tax . PERMANENTLY

at
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CODISSION ~ MERCIANTS IN MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
·SO FRONT STBEE~, NEW YORK. .
:Plug and. Smoking Tobaccos from Virgiliia an~ North Carolina. Factories.

Stoae, Joltn W.
• • Tcb•tCO (Jommissio., Mtrcltant.
Nowlins, Youn&"e'r & Co.

'Y• ~"&.IL a Boa. lata

aoJI'Fl!IA.N.

G. W. BILLMAN

FIVE DOLLARS

.

Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manuf.a<turtr~ of Tobtuco.
Carroll Jo1ln W.

EIAIUEL ·HOFFMAN & SON,
L~.Air TO-_B . C Q__
o .•
1U,.

I

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

per Pound Uniform on To acco and Snuft
and

Guother Ceo. F.·
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Nash, M. B., 371 Mai.n.

.

Sole Agents for the

FORTY MILLIONS,

LA..:NCASTE:a., Pa.
Schubertk, C. G.

Cigars,

u. s. of the Brand '' FICARO."
178 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

Fendricb Francis.

Dialer in ua.f Tobacco.

.Proprietors of th4!.

LA ROSA ·E SPANOLA

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all parts· of the
United Kingdom.

..

.

86 ReaCle S~eet, New York,

8-l

OOPII BBOB. c1c. 00., .I.IVJIBPOO.I..

HAVANA-CIGAR~
-~ " SEIDENBERG & ··co.,

WEST

&- ...

BEND SUIIISCRIPTIO.!IIIS TO

:1

AT TRill IDilY WEST BRANCH OF THE CELEBRA.TED EL PRINCIPE DE GALES .ILUrtJ•
FACTORY OF HAVANA.

~EY

REA_D "THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

PIUker x.nd Dealer in Seed Leaf.

•

r.._

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES

Setd uaf Tobac:o Impech'on.

1

Kaimlll M- 169 Water
XellaDd, P.. , 168 Water.
Oabonle Chari... F., 54 Broa4
Jlader M. &: Son, •33 P•arl.
lihKk A. ' " Maid~n l4¥>Schmitt J. Jr. s6> Water

N

If Congress desi res to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, ?rom which an immeRse revenue is annually
Wilde R. W. Agent.~~ Co o.rtlahdt Street
derived, it wi!l, at its next session, . grant the followjng
P!Nr ToilauoLuMjMachine.
:MIAMISBURG, O.
De Forest }..{acblne Co., 2179 Front
measures of relief:
·
,
· DcA!tr in Ltaf Tobtuto,
ALBANY :N. Y.
Schu oerth, H. C.
. I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
Manuf~>~:tunrs of Tolxuco.
:NEWARK X. J,
caution-label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
GJeer's A. Sons. Bn Broadwa.,.:
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 .l!ro>.d.
BALTIKORE.
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
·'
:NEW
:MILFORD. Ot.
Ttbacco Wardouses.
PM~r And Dtalerin Seed-Leaf Tobacco.
.appear on packages, whether on the caution-l~bel, by
Schoverllng, William
Albrecht P. A • .20 German.
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
'Boyd W. A. & Oo., 33 South.
:NEW ORLEA:N"'. La.
Dreoel W. and C<> •• 37 Gay
T ohacco Factors and Commissio11 M~rtA611tl,
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue 'district,
Guutber, L. W. 9 South Gay
JC.re:plelber.-, Schaefer and Co., 23 Oaroadolet.
Ke1'ckhoff oil: Co., ~ Soutb Obarlea
factory number, and Collect9r's signature, are sufficient
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
P.ADUC.AH, :Kr.
to enable them to traer! with unerring accuracy and
Loose C . & Co., 117 West Lombard
TobiUJco B rohr.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
C!ar k. M. H. Ill Bro.
dispatch, an irregular packar,e of tobacco, snuff, or
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 90 Lombard.
PHIL.ADELPHLL
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
Paui Wm., 17 South.
Tobauc WDrtJtoSJHI ,
Schroeder Joo. a. OG.. 81 J:zchange :!'lace.
Bambf'lrger L. &:: Co., 3 North Water..
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
Starr&:: Hu~~:gins.t 15 PatttrsoD:
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 Xorth Third.
Tate, Muller & c;o., 52 So\ltk Gay
,
shall
be printed or branded on packages, is not only to
Daley
James
&
Co.,
N.
E.
cor.
Third
and
Race
Wen cit E. E., 46 and 48 South Charles.
Dohan 4 Tai!!, 107 Arch.
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also~what
Wi~~<:bmeyer Ed. & Oo., 3~ South Calvert
Edwards, G. w. &: Co., 6~ Nonh. Front.
ToiiiCttJ Faetcrs.
:W.aeolohr Wm. & Oo. u.s &uth Water ..
is infinitely worse-to oHige dealers to gratuitously
Me Dowell :11.. E: llt Co., 39 North Water.
GieKe .-Niemann, 18 South Charles~
advertise all over the world the name of every manuMeyers a Randall, ~S9 Market
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 'J Excha:Dge Place.
Bank J· Rlnaldo & Oo., 3• North Wale<.
facturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
~llu{«t•rtn, ttt.
&bmtdl &Jle!l, 531 South Second.
Marburc Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Oha:ho St.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-wareSarver, Graeff & Oook, 105 North Water
WUiteno H . & Co., •I• W eot Pratt.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, ~~ Race.
house in the city of New Y o_rk.
Paders of S..ti-Ltaf 'bb«tt.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J . &: Oo., 135 Arch.
III. The reduction of the tax .on so uff to twenty-four cts
Becker Bcothera1 98 Ji;omb&rd.
D<tJm i• H'"'••• ••d D-111;e LHf T•ulltll Woodward. Garrett & Co., 3J S'orth Water
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and phicing
Mtmuf~~eturff> of Snuff •nd s.,,;,;,r Tltmd M.lf'!{IICtUrtrJ q Ci{US,
it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco.
baceot.
·
K.arrlott G. H. ll., I! Germ.an.
Mebi Henry & Co .. 666-<i7• North Eleventh
Sn:Mff Mt~,u{tUtNrer._
The omission to make this reduction when the uniform
IPAt~ltsale D~a!trs, nc.
Starr R. Ill Co. •s South Cltlver'
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufacture.d toToba<eo a11ti Cigar .U.beJs.
.Bamberger L. Ill Co. 3 North Water.
bacco generally, was an oversight which Congress, as im
M!znu{llliturcr~ of &11cl! SnMf.
Eblen J.D. & Co., 87 Second
n,a~,,.. ;, Sweokinr. c~t.eun·,r, _,. L~tl/ TiJIMC#I Stewart, Marlu,R.alph & Oo., ns Arcll
act of simple justice to those intere!;ted in snuff, should
a.,d Cr'rars.
.
' Maalifact~rtrl '.{ CigaTI
Rosenfeld S. & Co., ~3 Exchant~~t Place.
hasten
to remedy.
Batchelor
Bros.,
8oS
Market
Toht~-cco F~rli/izn-1
Hildebrand & Klingeaberg, 37 North Seve10th
IV.
The refunding of the tax to those holders of
Looenu & Rittler.
Steiuer, Smib Bros. & Knecht, 225 Race.
manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.i
BOSTOR,
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
Ot~rnmiiJica Mtrc.Aanls
Manuft~ctur<rs of Fine CigtJ#'I,
to pay it a second time on th~ passage of the present
Helyoke C. 0., 12 Central Wharf..
Frechie A. M. & Co., 43 North Fro1>t
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the muket,
' Tol,acco Drok~r.
Manufactur.rs OJ Snu.fl.
Janney David B. uo North Water
Sweetser Brothers. 10 South Market
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
BR.E:ME:N, GER:M.A.NY,
M11n'!{acturtrs of Snuff.
Dlftlmiuion Mtrcluut.
\10ld the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 8t Smithfield.
Fallensteln. Vf. F
Manuf~>~:turers "E:;rcdsior Spun R•ll" anti finally be done them.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Otlur To/xucos.
Packffs 0 r Suti Lral" Tob«cco.
V. The aborltio~:~ of the cigar-makers' bond. This
:t
:t
Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.
Hawes, E. V. & Son., 66 Water.
Dtakrs in Domestic and Hava•a Leaf To- bond· requirement ceased to have either justification or
BROOKLYN, :N. y,
baL·co..
utility when the cigar-tax became paya'ble in advance
Ma,ufacturtrs of TobaCC6.
Maul & Grote, 313 Liberty
Fla~g John F. & Co., 176 and •78 First.
by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
QUINCY, ILL
co
h
To tuco-Cutting Mac!sintry,
Manufa.turers of Plug '1 obacc9.
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
Wulatein Henry, 15 Myrtle aveuue,
Gem City Tobac~o Works; ~~H. Turner, Pres.; and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and
BUFFALO. N. y,
M. Goodman, Sec.; M. He1dedch, Manager.
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
Wlloltsait. Duzitr in Hll'IJtll:a 41111 Do.uui(
RICHMOND Va. ,
Cammiuion MtrtUnt,.
and which, in the n!lture of things, are seldom or never
'
Lta{-TohatCtJ
Zink G . W., 198 Pearl.
Wioe James M. 1305 Cary
cheerfully granted j it prevents, rin many instances,
Mattufacturtrs of Grajt SMgar.
. Leaf Tohact() BroJ.r~.
poor
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
and humble workmen from becoming , useful proBoyd James N. 1317 Cary
Cizar Ma.,4u/~Jcturers & Dealers t'• Leaf, Cltn.. M!Us il A.
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
ing a"d SMo.ki'ICg" TtJ6 11eeo.
Commiuiou Aferc!Janls for flu St.JU q/ Man.,_
production is chargeable to their account; it enables
/'a&hlr~d To!Jaee1.
Cody S. Brown's Bros. & Co., 147 MaiJl
Wright J. & Co .
Collectors of revemk to frequently extraet money from
CHICAGO. W.
~Pltsak Dlr in Suti L~a.f t~n4HMNJ~UJT~a.&co
ROCHERTER. \'f, Y.
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers under
R.elamano A., 14 N. Canal.
" Manujac:tllttn of Tob4Cco.
Lt
the plea of a necessity for changing, examini_ng, or reWhalen R. & T., 18• State.
/JtiU-trl lll
aj To,acco lind C/g~~r•.
Dt•ltr ;, Ltaf T.tJbtiC(#I.
Oue S. 8. & Co,, 149 South Water
newing .bonds; an?, finally, it does not exist in the excise
M•,.*fa.durer of Cl'g-ar1 .,J .D14kr ;., Ttl#tKt::f:l. llooeiJ D. E., lH!I al>reet.
regulations of any other country, and ought never to
Maurer C. F., •87 Clark.
.SAN FRANCISCO. . '
Dt.Jers i• L•f ToiNJuo.
The Consolldi'ted Tobacco Co. bf Caltforala, have found a place in those of the· United States.
Sandbag.,. Broa., •71Veat Randolph.
E. Bricga, Agent. •"7 · froDt
VI.. Permission to leaf tobacco dealers_ to sell at
Mllo'![iiMlrtrl of Fi., C..t C.i<Wi"f . .d S.U.
&PR.I:NGFIELD, x-.,
~etail'..from original packages, t" licensed buyers withBmlt!a B. &-GO.; ao Hampe! ...
i"f, 11od Dl•ltrr i~ Ltll/ Tob.OCf.
1leck & Wlrth, u and :14 Water.
ST. LOUIS, Ho.
out restrictions.
T"""• M4-(.u:r..nr'l APNt •
T~«CO IY~~rtjl.lll.
Adami Henry H. I Lake
DormitoerC, "'R. "'Co., ••3 Xarltet.
CDrOIXXATI,
How LARGE WAS THE FAR¥ ?-A bankrupt in Louisa,
Tolo«co C:O.•zuio• M6rrUnllo
D<llitr1 i• HIJT)(lMandD~tu LIIIJT~.
Va., writes a correspondent of the Intie;X·Appeal, bought
llen4en Henrv a. Jlro., 161-165 Peu!.
w.n, JlehiD • Day, s•o 'North S.CO.d..
)(•"•· Rlcb & 1inltllcr, 115 W..t Fnmt.
B•7trs ,f L6•f TH•et{l,
his owu farm and ra.ised enough tobacco in two years to
,..~ · S<"'- · •
d •·
, -~r ,._, __
Von Phal & Ladd, 03 Norlh MaiD
~¥ '" r-""" an O•gu ~.... J - - " ' pay for it.
ToHtco llrohr
...,_ HJ., 46 Front.
B&,...1. :L, ., Sauth SOCGDd
W-baul F., & Co. Ia '"""
CoNSClDfe& MoN:av.-A certain druggist or this city
lhuf~wTirt '.! fi-C#I CMrMt 111111
ree~eived
last week says the Columbia (Tenn.) Hmzii,
~··"
M.tud-ff
,;
..
c.;
a-.-'~
s.-.a..r T~~
~F. • Bode. us. m ....s ·m·Ma~a
a letter coataioinc Is from a gentleman, who said th!"t
ftoNe WIIIW L
. . , _ ...... Oo~ .. -~:rw..~.
the fs wu Cor cipr1 that be had. "lifted" from .laid
f.'t_
~~
tiruJPit
IOIIlC tell yean aco.J
~o";. w~r:t.:.i • Vble•U_.
BwM=··· ]Gb C::
Tlu Slrap/IJI Eng-o'.ul

Reyne• Brothers Ill Co., ~ Ill 4i hchuce Place

t:KI

TO THE ENGLISH TRADE.

,.

•s• State.
Westphal Wm., nS State.

'

'

Inurnal Rf'llmu• Boolu.

Wa11sermao H. 101 Maidea Lane

.AJc.. Geerre, ltJ w-

B•nlr.

J<>urgenaen, C. 37 -Liberty.

W.qht. E. M, .t Co., 39 B<oad.

n • .a.rr rNCl'k a eo.. 41 i 41

.

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE•

For S~le-Duck hland Leaf; David B. 1 anney, Tobacco Broker
Water Street, Pbiladelphi,a .
'
Wanted a Good Salesman for a Cigar Y'actofJ• a_pply at lq Bowery.

TO ~· WITH TilE SUIJIKl:aiPTJOl!f P:aicE, O:a Tllll:
PA.P:B:a WILL NOT BE &leNT 1
ONlil YE:.&:a,
SIX MONTIIS,

Callaway James F. Ninth and Market

German-&mertcu., cor. Broad,..., and Cedar.

41 a 43 'W'a:rren Street, New York,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

POSTA.GIIl FO:a "TRill LEAP" ~S'l' NOW RE PAm

Robinson Ma•vfact,rinl' Company.
Toluuco Cf,..issio11 Muckantl.
Wicks G. W. & Oo., 19r llain.
•

'atmt Imprntti Tobtuea Cutttr.
Kinney Francis S., 141 We.t Broa.dwa.J
Wulstetn Henry, 61 Third ave.
"L• Fnwu'' Iftun'•• Ciprwtf,.
Eckmeyor & Co., ,.S Broad and 48 New

TbnmpMJn ] 011epb & Co., 83 Front

0. . . . . . . . . ~
s.t4ulbera • eo.,

J'gcAtrs and De11ltr1.
Barnes & Jerome, ~36 State .
.Bishop, J. & Sons, 46 Market.
R11bbard N. & Co., ~45 St01te
Lee c-1 1~o State,
London & Bidwell, n6 and u8 State.
Pease H. & z. K. ., & 42 llar1<et
Salomon & DeLeeuw,' Asylum
Shephard & Fuller, u4 State.
Sisson A. L. & F., 13-4 K'aia.

Manufacturers of Fine-Cut Cluwi•g and
Smu!Ung Tobacco.

MIUI;o T•ba<ct Bag•

Tata"eahorlt F. W. 68 Broad.

Ma.ufat:turtrs bf K'JI Wlll..t
~. 01r-

& Lockwood, 54 Maiden Lane

FRED'K DeBARY & CO.,

Smlitint To6"'"·

Plug TobtucrJ Ma.,ufacrurtrs.
Finz:er J. & Bros., 194·1¢ Jacob.

Zellenb R., o63.E&st Fourth.

Upmann, Carl, 17i .Pearl.

"-1.

M••"'•-

Shapers.

Stein ~ Co., 197 Duane.
Straiton & Storm. 191 Pearl.
Stioh• & ReiUenstein, 176 Front.
T._., Charleo F.&: Son, •14 Frua$.

'lle!M. Klier &
uo Pead.
1\.or V. MarU11• olil;o,. 116 Ceo18r

109 Pearl.

3traf18 and Outters, Gernum Cigv

Cigar MtMid Prm nd Str11ps.

SpilljlUD, B. It· Cn.L5 Burling Slip.
Spiuaer C. H. uS Water ·

of Hru•11•

DURHAM, N, C.

Blackwell W. T . & Co
EVA:NtiVILLE. lAd.
Tobacco CommissiCHJ JJferclla.,ts.
Morris C. ] . & Co,
F .&.R.XVILLE, VA,
Man.u{adurer.s t1f T'1llli.rt.,
Read C. C. & Ca.
HARTFORD, Co ....

Brown A. & F., S7 Lewis.
Manuf<v.turer of Cigu MtHJlds.
Samuelso!'J}!~fl&!'6h~·
Borgfeldt N. M. Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White Smythe F . W. & Co.. 10 North John.
M.anufacturers of Mltal Czi;ar Mowlds and
L011ISVILLE, Ky.

Schmitt J. & Co., •6• Water.
&cllrGedf:t' &:i Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, ~46 Pearl.
Scllabart H. & Co .• 146 Water

l•p.rttrl

Cigar Mo•/ds,

Rrown, A. & F. 57,~~ LeW18
Erlcb.a H. W., 053 South.
.
Lobeateln & Gans• 101 Malden Lane.
M,.,.wfddwrws of tlu U.S. Solid Top M•ulds.
Klein, H. E. & Co., 131 Water

Rebmann. G. 119 Pearl ..
Rosenwald. E . &: Bro., 14.5 'Watet.
SaloiiWn S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace lr Co,._47 Broad.

Almirall J. J. 16 Cedar
Costa jacinto, 1i3 Pearl
Gud• F. •67 Water
Goazaloz A. 167 Water

DI:ND.IGUL, lllut Ia.U. ••
Ctrar Man"-f•ctNNrs.
Campbell & Oo.

Hurlburt B. F.

ZinSier W. & Co., ' 197 William.
, Man{rs. if Kinney Bros. Ruuia11 Cig•rtttn.

Ottinger Brothers •• Broad St.
Palmet &1: Scoville, 170 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 M;Uden Lane.
Quia, J, P. & Co.! 39 Broad.
~ead & Ce., •~ 0 d Sliv.
Richer H. A., 86 Front

Fi•~

N. William.

l'obauo &,.ling Wax.

'

Swukinr To.

Welles C. & C..,

Cit.•r-Box Labels ,..d Trz••••t•·

Kau & Co., '79 Pearl
IUnoicut Thoma!!. s:~ Broad,
Koenig &: Subert, 3'9 Bowery.
Xre.DtHberg & Co., 16o .Pear1.
Lacheoltruch & BTo., 164 'Watt r
Lam -.tte )t , C ., tn Pearl.
Lederer & Flechel, 113 Pear1
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl.
llfcFaii & Ho~r.~n, ~1 Murray.
Mack Alexander, 16 .1 Water
MaltlaDd Robert L. II< Co., 43 Bn>11cL
M.artill & Johnson, 79 Front
Mayer jeseph, Soils. U3 Water.
Neyer A. 0 . L &: 0., 41 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
O,peohetmer, M . & Bretber, 138 Watu.

rif

·

3J a. !4 Veoey
No~h ~illiam

Hep~nbeimer ill Maurer, n & ~4

Falk G. &: Bro., 171 Water.
'Fatm.an & Co., 70 and 72 llroa4.
Fbx. Dilla & Co., Iff Water.
'Frienci E. & G. & Co., 119 Maiden Lanoe.
Frischeu, Roet~s & Schulz, 147 lVater
Gardiner.;. M. & Co., a4 Front.
Garth D. ., Son&: Co.,« Broad.
Gassert J, L. & Bro., t6o Water.
Gersbel L. & ll.ro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & C'"' ·• ".S Front.
Hamburger I. &r: Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, l:bas. B., 119 Malden Lane.
Herbst &: Van Ramdohr, 1S9 Pearl.
Hillma.. G. W. & Co., 8o Front.
Hoffman Emanuel & Son, 149 Water

MJmwl'~~&turerl

tJ

WuUI'Chas. A.., s• Chatham.

C~dooo A. H. 66 Broad
Ctawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohaa, Carroil & Co.. 104 "root,
DaBois Euseoe, 7S Fr/'\ot
Eggert Wm. a c~ .. 171 Pear!.
En.-elba.:h, F. 13 Sixt~ Av

To6t«CtJ

Crooby& •6J.& 165 Mulberry

JS

Tob1cc0 Bagging.

::=.~;~M~i:f:n '!!!!~Water.

Ct~Mmissi~n~

].,

~taf.

Ltaj Tobtuco D eal!!rs.

Sheppard John M. & Co.
DAYTON, 0
M•nufac/-,_rerl of Fine-Cut a.1e'J

Ma"*fac7Hrers of CM-Winr •nd Smokinr
To6acCQ.
Barker K. C. & Co. 14 & 76 1efierson ave.
Parker, Holmes & Co., 49· 57 Jefrenon Ave
Jmjort~rl of Havafl4 aHJ Paekert tif St~tl
Lea/ Tu6acco.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Concren at. Eaot

Manu[acturen of Cigar Boxes,

XEW TOR.K,

Commiu;oa M,CiuJ11t1.
PemM:rton & Penn

Graves G.J.A:NBURY, Coaa,
DETROIT, Jlioh.

Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar

CuaA,
- · - .., $s 04
No orden for the paper considered, unleu

lht lobJttl
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S!tett Mltaf Cig•r Mo ..ttis.

Dubrul Napoleon, z66-•68 Weot Secoud.
CLARKSVILLE, Teaa,
Leaf Tob•coo Jlroktrl.
Cwlt, M ; H. & Bro.
DA:NVILI.E. Va,

P~as$ Tohacco Cutt1r.
Hoalen & Pease, Thinl St. and Canal.

Hillier's R. Sons Ill Go., 55 Cedar.

o8

Krohn, Felss & Co., no Vine
Low..., thai 8 . & Oo., ru West Third.
Weil, Kahs & Co., 134 Main.
Zina, ] acob Mt Bro., 18 East Secood.

JbR&e".
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., 113·117 E. Second.

Havana Ci"ar Fl=or.

ANNUAL SUBSCIUPTIO)IS ABROAD.
f6

~

Schieffelio W. H. & Co •• 170 anci. 11~ William.

monthl)
_._ •obecriber it ks• tluJ,. Eirfat Cents .l•r
GREAT BRITA Ill AND CAHA.BA,
..
)hEMitN 1 HAM8tJRG AND THE COHTIHBNT,
AUSTRALIA 1 .&TC., VIA ENGLAND,
•
..

-,

Batjer H.&: llrotloor. 77 Water

• THI TOBAOOO LBA .¥'' PUBLISRINQ 00,
J. BJDrllY HAGElL,

Cilf4T• 'mu~ D.Jn, b1
L6af Toba.:co.

·1N-../at:t..rn:l "'

lht lnlmtto
~~af,l .
IS PUBUSHED

WHOLE NO. 546

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11,

The' Celebra.ted Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

W.e "ereby not~fy all parties who lnfring• on our Trade

r

{ w.• c.

Acquired under the Laws of tho Untted State a, that . they ·w ill be
prosecuted
by Lllw,
.
.

.W ElL cl: CO.

CMBoe,· 65 Pine St.

Om'OBma ...87.&. .

I

,

••

J.

.

OUR IRON W A.YS.
I

.i.

.

•

habitant of the country, and the- ratio of total mileage
was one mile of road for every sSr inhabitants•
Another important item in this encouraging exhibit, is
the fact that only 1,940 miles of new road were opened
last year again~t an average af over 6,ooo miles for the
five preceding yeails when railroads were constructei in
advance of the wants of the people. This pause· in
railroad building will give' the country time to grow upto the capacity of the roads already c~nstructed, and!

In understanding the peculiar financial epoch through
which the country is now passing, any exam,ination of
the condition of our railway system since the · ~· pan.ic"
of r873, will be found to throw very strong hght upo_n
the subject. On the occurrence of that event, it is ~ith
in the. personal knowledge ef almost every one that the
running expenses of the various railways were largely
reduced-salaries cut down, trains withdrawn, the number of employee!! diminished and every practicable ~ill al.so do much toward im?roving the value of existmethod resorted to in erder that the cost of the daily ·mg ra1lway property. In fact 1f not more than a thousand
service might be brought to a minimum. The resu.lt 0 f miles o( .~ew road were opened . annually ~or the next
this economy we find in a volume of railway statistics five years, 1t would probably be amply sufficient to meet
recently published. During 1 s74 there was a saving in the wants o; the peop_le an~ would greatly add to theoperating expenses. of $n, 71 4,31 5 over 187 3. But this real wealth .o: the .natr_on. wh1ch has been s~dly squanis not the only encouraging feature of the year's busi: dered ~f !at~ m the bUlldmg of roa.ds f?r wh1~h no rer l'.
ness. In spite of t!:e depression that prevailed during nec~ss1ty ex1sted. What w_e need ,m ra1lways 1s conce~~
tbe year the- gross earnings for 1s74 were only '$5, 9 53,. tratwn rather t~an expansiOn. \~ e want for_ those ratlr919.Iess than for 1873• while the net earnings during ' the w~ys .already bu1lt. better road - beds~ new br~dges, new
same period increased '$s,16o, 39 6! The reduction in ra1ls, m?re convement and ~ommodwus statwns, a betthe cost of operating has been also aided by' the- de- ter serv1~e and gr~ater regard for the sacr~dness of
crease in the cost of materials which has taken place- ~uman .hfe. If cap1tal seeks employment let 1t be us~d
ill. that of every thing, 'in fact, rtquired to work a road 1D makmg the present roads ~ore valuable to ~he public
and maintain it in 'good ; running 9rder. Looking and the stockholders, and not m trh~ co_nstructlon of new
purposes into wr statistics, we find that the dividends road~ throug~ sp~rsely populate~ d1stn_cts that can not
paid by the various roads in 1 g 74 were only '$ 77 , 76 7 poss1bly fur~1sh e1ther remuneratLve fre1g?t or passenger
Jess than those paid in 1 s73 , being 6 7, 042 , 942 tr~ffic. Ra1lrojds tq the mo~n may furmsh the whereagainst S6 , 120,709 , wp.ich . considering the depres- withal for bol speculators m first mortg~ge bonds, but.
7
·
f the times is certainly a good showing. The they can scarcely be expected to pay mterest on the·
SiOn
·
· raJ'I ways, as
'I ads of the country in fact earned during 1874 sma11 est Issue
of t h e same. Wh at we need In
ral
ro
'
·
II
h
b
·
·
d
k"
h
·
·
10
·
ss 12.3 per cent. of their total cost-that is of
a ot er usmess un erta mgs; at t e present time,
IS
.m gro
··
·
h" h hi I
· · th ~
· t tal nominal cost which is much less than their a WISe conservatism w IC • w · e recogmzmg e .act
th elr
o
'
h
h
f il
. d
actual cost-while their net eamings_were 4.50 per cent., t ~t. t e very ex~stence 0 ra . ways 15 ue to a gene~ous
on the nominal coat, and the amGunt paid as divide~cis ~pmt of enterpnse that established a Dew oJde~ ?fthmgs
was equal to 3.39 per cent. of the total capital stocl. 1n place of the old, shall 10 replate that 1~ant as t~
The arou eandllp were equl to 112.32 for each in- secure the greate1t amount of real proareu Wlthout n:lloi -

°
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has amounted to t~ usual average for mne monfhs. verse news from abroad, exJWr!ers gradually lowered and demand sterhng respectively; selling rates 4 86~@
Like the drought of latt year this Is with:>ut precedeBt, the1r valuatiOns, whtch towards the end of the ms>nth 487 for 6o days, 4B9@489 ~ for demand, CommercHil,
Pans-Bankers, 3 days, Su%,
DOMESTIC.
and its effect upon the crop ts consequently variously has we\lmgh checked operattons. We would, however, 6o days 485@486
NEw YoRK, At~gust ro, IB75·
estimated. The destruction seems to be most severe remark that our stocks of shtppmg lots are very much @512~; 6o days, 5I5@5r6.7.(, Commercial, 6o days,
The busmess m the leaf tobacco market for the month m Indana, lllino1s, and the stemmmg portton of Ken- reduced For home trade we notice an Improved d~- sr83i@SI9~; Re!Ohsmarks-Bankers, 3 days 963i@
of July IS 50 fully revtewed below by our contnbutors tucky, while MISsoun, Clarksv1lle, the Western d1stnct, mand for good, r873, Connecticut tobaccos Connect!- 96 ~, 6o days, 953i @95 ;}8 , Commercial, 6o days,
that little, 1f any thmg, remams to be said to enable our and the Mason County reg10ns have been less affected cut second::; and fillers crop of I874, have been frel'ly 94@947(.
Fntglzts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers,
readers to realtze all that ts necessary to be known re- The plantmg seems to have been very large, some thmk sampled, but meet vhth but httle f:I.Vor, only a lew cho1ce
gardtng the sttuauon up to the commencement of the exceedmg that of r8p and 1873 twenty fh•e per cent , lots have been taken for home trade, and a couple of report tobacco freights as follows -Liverpool, per
current month
'
and allowing that one half IS Irrecoverably lost, there hundred cases. common for export Sales-Crop of steam, 30s, per sail, 27s 6d. London, per steam, 37S
Gla~gow, per steam, 30s , Bnstol,
there exiSts a powerful nval m the carrymg trade m the
The only specially noticeable ieatures 10 the trans- would still remam an avarage crop of 9o,ooo to Ioo,ooo r87o.-Connect1cut and Massachusetts, s6 cases, of 6d, per sa1l, 3os
shape of the Mtsstss1pp1 Rtver, so far as the tobacco acttons of the month now closed are the dtmm 1shed re- hhds at the seaboard The rams, however still contmue, whtch for export, 56 cases Crop of r87I -Connect1- per steam, 35s, per sail, 305 Havre, per steam, 4os;
trade IS concerned, !hey wtll probably pursue a more cetpts and sales as compared wtth those of the same and many profess to bdteve that the crop IS now m a cut and Massachusetts, 75 :1:ases Crop of I872 -Con per sat! 35s Antwerp, per steam, 37s 6d Bremen,
liberal policy than they have httherto seeraed mclmed mbnth a year ago The fallmg off th1s year IS qutte morecnttca: condltlon than at thts date last year. As 1o necttcut and Massachusetts, 486 cases, of whwh for ex- per steam, 37s 6d. Ham burg, per steam, 3 7s 6d
IMPORTS.
t 0 d0 N
appreciable, but so, on the other hand, 1s there a marked the quality there 1s less dtfference of op1mon. It must be port, zoo cases, New York, 227 ca5es, of which for exor is the request unreasonable All our fnends difference m the CITcumstances A year ago there was very poor, contammg much narrow frenched leaf, and port, 63 cases, Pennsylvama, 20o cases. Crop of I873
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore•gn
as k IS such a scale of rates as shall draw tobacco to a very strong specu 1atlve movement m t he mark et where 1t has attamed fatr 5tze, of hght body We fear -Connecticut and Massachusetts, I,2y2 cases, of whtch ports for the week ending August Io, Included the fatthe ratlways and not dnve 1t down the nver as has here- rh 15 year there has been no speculatiOn 10 July or any there w11l be httle suttable for stnps, and little suttable for export, 200 cases; New York, 6oo cases, of wh1ch lowing cons 1gnments·
ALICANTE-G Amsmck & Co, 200 cases licorice,
<tofore been the case • We do not demand any conce~- precedmg month.
for Bremen. · We hear o[ crops already cut m the Clarks- for export, 474 cases, Pennsylvania, 747 cases, of whrch
-slons that will not benefit the rat! ways by bnngmg to
The receipts for the past month of hogsheads tobacco, v1lle reg10n, to save from field finng, a danger wluch for export, 75 casE.s, Oh10, I,2oo cases, of wh1ch [or 3 ,199 lbs do root
BREMEN-J Goebel & Co., 919 hxs clay pipes.
'them increased traffic qut•e a
h
h
b
mcludmg 576 hogsheads of VIrgm1a, were 6, 93 7 hogs threatens the whole plantmg should the weather clear export, 9()() cases, W1sconsm, 814 cases, of which for
'
s muc as t e to acco heads and the sales 2 6 3o Last year for the same off hot, and this 1s worse even than frost, and would be export, sse cases. Crop of t874 -Connecticut, I,IOO
LoNDON-H. Hoffmann & Co., IO bales tobacco
unterest
Wes•.ern growers are anx10us to ava11 them..- month' the receipts were' q,88 hogsheads and the sales a1most equa I to a tota1 1oss. \"
RoTTERDAM-H. Cazan a, I case ctgars
., e 11ear IItt Ie comp Iam t cases, of which for export, 240 cases. fatal sales, 6,797
1
3
HAVANA-\>Ve!l & Co 47" bales tobacco Vega
cases, of which for export 2,758 cases. Exports of seed
selves of the aupenor facdtttes offered by the New I8,ooo.
from Vtrgtma as yet
-york and Baltimore markets for the sale of thetr proThe sales of seed leaf thts year were 0.797 Cases '
Mr Fredenck Ftscher, Tobacco Broker, reports Re leaf since January I, I5,358 cases, same ttme last Martmez & Brothers, 95 do, ]"San Juhan, 44 'do; A.
ce1pts thts month-\Vestern, I27o hhds , last year, year, 38,023 cases
Gonzales, 3r do, Vega & Bernhe1m, 102 do, Burbank &
•d ucc b ut the railroads step m and by a high tanff dnve 1as t year th ey were~ r,5! 5 cases.
The Ctrcular of Messrs M :rtader & Son, Tobacco Nash, 2 do, M & E Salomon, 64 ao, H. Schubart& Co.,
them down to New 0 1
h h
TransacllO!Ul Jn.,::,pao1sh tobacco have shown more 4,354 do , from New Orleans, 77, last year, 52 ,
r.eans, w IC ' as an entrepot for umformtty, the sales this Y.ear reachmg 3,8oo bales for from VIrgmla, 55 do' last year, 286 ao ' total, this Brokers, remarks While, owmg to reduced stocks and 6 cases c1gars, W. H ThomalO & Brother, 9 uo Purdy
t he weed can not certamly compete successfully w1th Its July and last year 3 ,500
month, I,402 do, total last year, 4,692 do Recetpts firmer pnces for export sorts, coupled w1th the decline & Ntcholas, 5 do, E Spmgarn & Co, I do: G w
A further decline m Western lugs, referred to in the t'bts year, Western, 26,618 hhds, last year, 64 835 do, of gold, the demand for export had been less acttve, It Faber, I do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, IO de, Fred'k de
Northern nvals, when the 1tem of fretght IS left out of
the questiOn.
·
•
subjomed Clrccrla , ts, perhaps, ~11e next ttem of 1mpor from New Orleans, 739 do , last year, 2,963 do, from IS gratJf) mg to s<!e the home demand Oil the mcrease, Bary & Co, I do, Jacm to Costa, 5 Jo, M & E SaloReturnmg to the figures we have quoted above we lance. Pnces on other grades and other vane ties Vuguaa, 3,692 do; last year, 7,o89, total th1s year, encouraged by reduced pnces on ce1tam growths and mon, I do, J Llera, 29 do, Sanchez, Haya & Co, 9 do,
E Pascual Brother & Co , 2 do, Kunhardt & Co I do·
can congratulate our readers 0 n h
.
d h '
closed steady and firm.
3r,o49 do, last year, 74,887 do Sales th1s month, grades
Mr Cattus observes A fair busmess has been done Park & Ttlford, 28 do, Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 125 do;
t e new nn c eermg
For the week endmg With this Jssue busmess has been 405 do, exports, 2,223 do. At New Orleans -Receipts
light It throws upon the actual condttion of our ,mter- passably good. Sales m no department have been from January I to Aug 4, I875, 3,185 hhds, agamst m tlus; at ncle for the past month at about prevtous Howard Ives 40 do
'
EXPORTS
natwnal commerce When the Iron lmks that bmd our large, but they have been of sufficient magmtude tom- 14,938 hhds m I874 Sales, th1s month to August 4, 9 pnces, wtth sales of about 6,6oo cases, of wh1ch about
to
manufacturers
F
th
t
f
N
k to 10re1gn
r
ror the
famt!y of States together are at all prosperous the bus! crease rather than dlmmish late averages
hhds' exports, do do, fore ign, zo do, exports do do, 4,2')0 cases for export and the balance
t h h d
th
rom e por o
ew "'
JI or
ports 1,
urmg
e week endmg August Io, were as follows
ness commumty can not be "on Its last legs,",as certam
Speakmg of Western leaf, a dealer observed "There domestic, s6 do, total, 76 do Stock on hand and on and JObbers, the demand for ex;por w tc
fore part of the month w~s qune lively and ran mostlv
ANTWERP- hhds o cases ' 2 o lbs mfd
tl h
•
has been considerable mqutry for tobacco the past shipboard not cleared, August 4• 3·394 hhds
croakers would re
BRRMEN-r~J hhds' 2500 case; 2 65b 1 ~ 129•
cen y ave led us to believe Ac- week mdtcatmg a prospect of a gradual revival of bus!
The Circular of J1~,.ssrs. Edward M Wnght & ,Co for the lower classes, as nUers and bmders has latterly
been
more
or
less
checked
tn
consequence
of
the
lower
CAPE HAYTI- b~les
'
ae •
ceroons.
cordmg to the mfiattomsts, we are on the eve of a ness,' though the actuahales, so far as reported, are very con tams the following..:-The market dunng the past
35
CURACOA-35 bales, 22 738 lbs mfd
bankruptcy that only the unhm 1ted 1ssue of Irredeemable small. Buyers find the market very firm at present quo· month was almost unprecedenled ly dull, the entire sales and unsettled premiUm of gold, and also the scarcity of
G ENO A-I 2Io hhd s 12 ' cases
paper money can avert. But the figures we have quoted t~t10ns, and h'olders not mclmed to make any conces- from first hands not exceedmg 2,500 hhds These~ere suitable hnes of goods. Our stock of old tobacco IS by
GLASGow~ 8 hhds:
d0
Th
k
t1 h
d
f
1
mamly taken by two buyers for export, on account of no means a large one, and addmg to It the smaII crop o f
not bear out the1r theory In .the year $ucceedmg Slons.
e WP.e ' consequen y, as pas.e m rult esa foretgn orders, the hom .. trade and manufacturers tak- 187 4 , we have a total of about 9o,ooo c!"ses to last us
GONAIRFS_:S hhds, 100 bales
tbe most se
h
·
negotiatiOns m many mstances. The damage to the
-.
vere s ock our commercial system has ever growmg crop byexcessive rams may not be correct!!)' mg ,.l1ttle or nothmg, Pnces must therefore be con- until September, I876, when our present ye~rs crop
HAMBURG--30 bale• I4 cases ct ars.
LA GuAYRA- 2 lbs mfd
g
expenenced we fipd our nulway earnmgs but slightly known yet, but 1s co ceded to be very serious, an~ tlus, stdered enttrely nommal. Up to the date of our last may be commenced to enter mto consumers hands,
LIVRRPOOL-Sgg hhds, :z ;2S6 lbs mfd
reduced, wh1le their runnmg)xpenses have been actu- added to a sharp advance in prices at LouiSVIlle the ctrcular the accounts from the crop were of :he most thts will leave us therefore, calculaung upon average
LoNl!JON-I 94 hhds, s6,3 lbs mfd
ally diaumshed, thus 1ie£unn an increase 10 the net re- past few days, espec1ally on the lower grades, has pro- favorJlble character, and, .for a tme, It was thought that monthly sales, qutte reduced m stocks at above-menMELBOURNE-so,88 9 lbs mfd.
celpts. Could any facts more thoro hl
• ,
duced here a firm feehng wh1ch may very hkely result the crop would prove not only of ,good quality, but uoned penod, and can ultimately not fail to tell upon
PoRT·AU PRINCE-12 hhds 28 bales
the , ok b
d
f
ug Y overtnrow m an advance m pnces as soon as the long-looked for above an average m quantity Smce then, however, the pnces Of new crop very httle has come to market
... ra • rame arguments o the• rag-money states- demand sets m."
whole pos1t1on has very in~tenally changed, over the thus far, and the few lots whtch met with buyers at
RosARio-ro, 24 lbs mfd.' 3
RoTTERD.4M- hhds, 42 cases.
~en ~ The facts are that the business of the country
Our market does not respond as readil~ as it mtght ent1re tobacco-growmg d1str•ct floodmg rams have fallen moderate rates are not sufficient to warrant quotations.
3
ST. DOMING0-3II lbs mfd.
15 on a !'ounder basis to day than It has ever been be expected to o to tl'ie changed condttions elsewhere, for many successtve days, which, together wtth the over The reports until now of our present growth are good,
ST. THOMAS-S hhds Io bales r 550 lbs mfd
before The debtor class has greatly decreased throug" h bu~ there is Lgradllally rncn;asm~ .sl!_ength ever} where ~ow of the nv~rs, has materially,~amaged the ~.rop; and both as regards quantity and quahty
Spamrh-An average amount of Havana tobacco
•
'
' '
vis1ble and out little 1£any of the weaknesses noticeable oes1des the. mJury from . bemg drowned out, the reDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
the P,Iogre~s of l! steady hqUl~atlon and, the,cash..Sfstem a forufrght ago. O;e reas~n for t&e a sence of an active mamder has badly "frenched ," and from the most r • was sold dunng the pa~t week the actual figures as re
The arnva's at t?e port of Ne~ York 1rom domestic
has largely take111 the place of the 11,rmdling cred1ts in demand 11, of course, to be • fu nfi in the P,revailing liD· lhable sources 1t would appear ~at the crop has been ported, reachmg soo bales at '9o@r.15. It 1s n~w sa1d
vogue before the "panic." \Vhat we Pow need is the pressiOn that a very large P.lantm has bee secured 1damaged at lowest est1mate 2S per cent., and m some that the new crop even m localities prev10asly coastdered mtenor and coastw1se ports for .he week ending Aug.
Io, were I,o7r hhds, 11 tcs, 18 qtr trcs, I,Ho cases, 519
1s considerably below expectatlo"As.
patlen~e th~t continues Ill well domg. The great temp- and the assumpuon that after ~oncedmg afl that may b~ ~ectwns they do not expect ft to exceed last year's oromtsmg
J&O!fni!IT IT4TIUIUT o• ITO~ o• IIP.UOIB TOUCCO
pgs, 175 bOXeS, I22 three qtr bXii, 420 hlf bxs, 88 third
tatro t
h h
c;:la 1meti on account of fnJUry, an 11verage rop m quan y1eld. The. Oh10 R1ver has overflowefi 1ts banks as well •
~i:na. ~:· B:J!.u& Y=
bxs, 267 qtr bxs, 25 kegs, 2 caddieS, 3 bbJs, I bale, 6
n w u; we are now exposed IS caused by the glut tlty IS po~slble Being more or es's 'influenced hy this as Green Rtver, and the prospect contmues very gloomy,
bbls snuff, constgned as follows 610
Q{ capital at our financial centres. Heretofore cheap idea bllyers do not consider the Situation as bad as It not only m Kentucky and Tennessee, but also m Ind1ana
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co, 6
money has ever preceded eras of wtld speculation and mrght otherwtse appear. The recently published report and IllmoiS, and extendmg throug?out M1s~oun Thus
hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 136 do; Kremelberg &
610
Tot&!
.
.
.
•.•
•
.
.
.
15,009
probably only the severe lesson which our capllaltsts of the Department of Agnculture, givmg the amount of far, the changed prospect has hao no mfluence upon Sale& and resbipmoniB lo june3G,le75. 6 4>8
Co , 4 do, J. P. Qum & Co • 8 do; A C L & 0 Meyer,
have recent!y been taught prevents the same effect from mcreased acre~e in tobacco has contnbuted somethmg our buyers here, although there has been a. large Stool< oa hand, July 1,1875 .
I2 do; J. D Ketlly, Jr, 36 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
8,581
£ ll
h
to their d1ssemmation of th 1s opmton. Thts view, how- advance m pnces at the West; but sooner or later we Stock on hand, Julyl, 1814
t.S on
7
do; Thos Kinmcutt, r do, A. H. Cardozo, 4 do; A.
2,943
2~
o owmg t e same cause. If this danger can be sue- ever, lakes no note of other adverse crrcumstances, feel that they must appreciate the posmon, espectally ~lock on hand, Jul:r 1, 1873 ••••••••••• 11,79'
Manufactured-There was qu1te a bnslt mqutry last W. Hams & Co, IO do, M M. Welzhofer, so pgs;
cessfully avmded, we shall soon see m a busmess such as the 1mpossibllity..of cultivating ,properly weeds ;~s the crop wtll naturally be much poorer m quality,
Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 26 do, S Ruppel, 42 do; order, 369
revival produced by perfectly legmmate means, our late settmg, etc., which must matenally affect ~he ag' owmg to the lllJury done by the late flooding rams It week for [mediUm pnce I I mch, and 1f dealers could hhds, 37 pgs, Burn ash & Nash, I hhd.
:ample reward for the months of anxious waltmg that grtgate of what may be saved after the ram has done seems strange that while pnces for almost every other have adJusted figures so as to meet the VIews of those
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Joseph Mayers
have !allen to our lot. Meantime let us not be de- all the other harm It can. do
)eadmg arucle of merchandtse, although m the hands of lookmg for th1s class of goods, a fair volume of trade sons, 44 pgs; M. & E Salomon, 49 do, S Lederer. 4 do,
·
·
Messrs Sawyer, Wa 1la~:e & Co., report .-Westem a good many holders, can be supported .by combmat10n, mtght have been effected As tt was, a little more bus1
ceived into grasping at the shadow when the substance Leaf-The sales reported so far thts month amount to yet tobacco, wh1ch 1s really m comparatively few hands, ness than for the past week or two seems to have been F C Lmde & Co, 66 do, P. Lorillard & Co, so do, H.
Welsh 20 do; M. M. Welzholer, 5 do; J R Sutton, 35
ii i withm our reach!
397 hhds, of which 177 for export, 98 to manufacturers, It seems 1mposstble to effect any combmatwn to support done, buyers from a distance, the South espec1ally, ap- do, order, 85 do.
I 2 to cutters 46 to jobbers and 64 to speculators the the market, or to act m concert for general protection peanng upon the market m shghtly augmented numbers
Bv THE NATIONAL LtNE.-E. M. Wright & Co , 5
JIIINOR EDITORIALS·
latter bemg ;he first transa~uon of the kinlil smce janu- among. the holders We change our quotatiOns from For sh1pment the demand was moderate. The exports hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 9 do, Pollard, Pettus &
ary , Bestdes these sales It IS generally thought that old to new crop, wh1ch must be cons1dered nommal, for July were 479,667 pounds.
Smokmg-There was a better mqu1ry for smokmg to Co., 2r do, M. Pappenheimer, 37 do, P Lonllard & Co,
THE TOBACCo CROP PROSPECT -The July reports on sqme large Regie lots have changed hands. The mar- and only refer to sound descnptlons, as frosted lugs are
34 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, ro do, A Hen & Co,
the condition of the tobacco crop observes the New ket seems a little sttffer Without change 10 prices The unsalable, and could have been bought below 6c per bacco than prev10usly announced, and sales of fan pro 20 Cast's, order, IB hhds
YorkDazry Iimes, md1cate that th~t staple 15 recovermg advJces from the crop mdlcate that the backbone of the pound. Durmg the,past few days we haVe rece1ved portions for the extreme Sc-uthwest m addmon to those
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL11.0AD -C. E Ftscher &
its former Importance. T-he prociuct10 rr now promises wet spell bas beeq, broken, although showers are still telegrams from many \ ectwns, requestmg withdrawal of for other sectwns have been reported. Some 5,ooo Brother, so cases
to be considerably greater than that of last year and. reported m vanous locahtles, and the accounts by mail stocks, and o.tber holders have had Similar telegrams , pounds were d1sposed of on Thursday .at the ReceiVer's
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATS-R L. Ma1tland & Co, 63
th~ quality rs generally improved. The acreage
the ofmJury already done an: ev.en worse than,supposed
and rt ts difficult to say at th1s moment, \\hat change sale advertised m the last 1ssue!of THE LEAF The te hhds, Burbank & Nash, IS do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 3
prm~1pal tobacco producmg States has largely mcreased
tst week 2d week, 3d week, 6th week ~week Tolal may take place m pnces, unt1l the extent of the damage bacco 1s satd to have realized 5I cents a pound.
do; J.D. Ke!lly, Jr., 2I do; Kremelberg & Co, rs do;
in the West It remams the same, while m the Connecli~ Januaf¥---487
454
;94
565
·--· 2,100 IS fully known, as from late ac,counts the rams sttll conCzgars-A good but apparently not an mcreased de order,
I I r do .
402
' 484'
315
• . -~ J,8oo tinue without cessatiOn.
.cut Valley It has fallen off about • thtrty per cent. The February--s98
mand was observable for ctgars throughout the week
BY
THE
NEw YoRK AND :!'Qxw HAVEN ST.IAKBOAT
.Metw-England fnmeni have burned therr lingers so March.J-·357
373
446
451
:123 I,8so
Mr. John Cattus, Tobacco Broker, report:s.-Our The trade generally neither boa~t nor complatn of the
LINE -Burbank & Nash, 7 cases, FJSchen, Roess & Co.,
severely m the tobacco-growmg expenment the last half Apnl .•. -- 177
58 I
642
B1 r
4,200 market has shown very lntle life dunng the early part of amoUlit of busmess they are domg
r do; M H Levm, 1 do, Blumlein & Cohen, 3 do; M •
...-dozen years, that It is, on the whole, surpnsmg that they May •... -477
302
337 I,4 17
667 3,2oo the month, towards the m1ddle and end same more ac
.AB.TICJVI..&B.
l'IO'l'IOB.
Westhe1m
& Co, 3 do; Schroeder & Bon, 46 do; J D.
r:lliave not further decreased. the1r acreage. Hadley June.... 42
567
.198
490 r,593
3,ooo tiVIty has developed Itself, produced by accesswns made
GroNen of seed leaf tobacco are cauuoncd. aga101t .c;~;~ptutg d;..,
' Wt.2tley, Greenfield, and other towns m Connecl!cut: July •.••• 68o
574
8o7 • • 569
2,63o on the part of the holders, and the aggregate sales reported sales and \Uotationa of aoed leaf u furnuhmg tloe pr1cea that Wendell, I do
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINEnad the1r profits at one time out of tobacco but a11 August •. -397 • ---397 amount to abqut 2,500 hhds, two thtrds of wh1ch fore~~:· should be obtamed for t!lcm at lin; l:.and, as theae refer 111 moat IDJtances
alarmmg senes of failYres, followmg upon a hf~less mar
The monthly Circular of th1s firm remarks: Amen port, pnnc1pally for the south of Europe, and b~lance to old cropt wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the pro6t on R Sellmg, 49 cases. M. H Levm, 2 do, E Hoffman &
ket has destroyed the busmess vttahty of some of these can Leaf Tobacco -Recetpts m July, I87S (mcludmg to ma!'lufacturers and JObbers. Pnces have been of a wh 1cb must naturallT Include the Interest on cap1tal mvated Growen Son, 4 do; Fox, Dills & Co, 112 do, Stra1ton & Storm,
expect even 1n the caae of aew cropt, to aell them for the 1ame 9 <;io, E Rosenwald & Brother, 20 do; Lachenbruch &
to..:Os and left them nearly bankrupt.
576 V1rgima), 6,937 hhrls, 1874:, 17,BB3 hhds. Smce yteldmg nature, ch1efiy for low grades and nondescnpt cannot
pnce1 u are obt11necl on a re-ule here. Of coune every re-aale mUit be
J<\JlUary r, I87S (includj~g 3,6!31 Virginia) 1 29,1636 hhds, sorts, of whtch our stock IS amply supphed, towards tbe at an advance, and therefoK tl>e pr~ee obtainable liy tbe growen Will Brother, 6 do, S. Barnett, 6 do, A. Stem & Co., I4 do.
BY THE OLD DoMINION SrEAMSHIP LINE-W. C.
DEATH or PETER ,. McKINNEY; OFj R CHMoND.- I874, 7o,r.~7 hhds. Inf!udmg !fte1f Ortan~, th~ re~etpts end of the month a ltttle more firmness was percepftble ~lwaya be aomewhat lowe• tna.n our quotataons
Smtth & Co., 39 hhds, B trcs, J. P. Qum & Co 1 3 trcs;
MEETING OF frHE TOBACCO ExCH4NGE......,A meeting of Western crop are 27,9Bj hhda th1s ear. alfainst 74,- m consequence of the unfavorable reports from the
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
C. G Francklyn, I8 qtr trcs mfd, 157 cases do, 35 three
eta. Okw-Crop 1873
cts
of the members of the Tobacco Exchange W'as lield 474 hllds last ~ear. Alter thts date ast year 54,420 West m regard to the outstandmg crop; contmuous JYerten~-Llght )..f.
common
1o cood luge
9 @n
Runnlnf
Loti
.
.
..
..
9K @•oX qtr bxs do; Martm & Johnson, u6 cases smkg, 9 do
yesterday mormng, observes the R•cl!mond Witte, of hhds were received here, of wh1ch 51,o63 hhds were heavy rams havmg caused consldera~le IDJury to the Common teat • • • •• 11 @ta Nrw YtW: Stat,..._crop 1872 and 1873
mfd, 35 qtr bxs do; 2 caddies, do, E. Du Bo1s, I case
MAdlum • •• ••• •• •••
13 li}1S
Runn1nl' Lots . . . . . . 8®9
lthe 7th mstant, to take SUitable action tn relation to the Western. Exports )n July, 1875, 6,313 hhds; I874, r6,. same, and It rs stated that}( to 7J ot the ouJstandmg Good
••• •• • • ...
_
tSJf@J7
W~tDMiilt-Crop 1&13 ,.
mfd, zo hlf bxs do, 125 qtr bxs do, 25 kegs do, Dohan,
1111emory of Peter D. McKmneyr long-an honored mem- S77 hhds. Smell! January I, r875, 24,210 hhds; I874, &rowth can be considered as lost. The Western mar· Fine
•
•• , • • 18 @20
Runnmll' Lots . . . . 7@8
Carroll & Co , 40 cases mfd, roo half bxs do, 37 th1rd
Selections • •• • •• JQ @~!
loret.gr&ber of t?e body and one of the olde~;._ tobacco ~eaters 40,244,qhds • Inc;l~din_g New Orleal)S, they. are 26,I97 kets spee.chly showed a sympathetic effect .and pnces Ltgbt
cutlini lugo • •• 11 ®•4 BavanaFII Com d
87X@ 90 bxs do ; M M. Welzhofer, 26 cases smkg, I do mfd; Jas •
•in the aty, B. C. Gray, Esq, pres1dent In the chair, w1th hhtfs thiS year agamst 49,9I2 "hhds last year. After stiffened unt1l they rule now from ~ to , I~C h1gher do do leaf . . • 15 ®•s
clo
Good
o
~X @I 00
qftd .,..,,.,.,. .DUincl
do
Fine Qo
1 111@1 ~ E: Thompson & Co, 36 cases mfd, 24 boxes do, R L.
R.. A Mills, Esq, acting as secretary. ( The President, th1s da~e last year, 37,959 hhds were exported from here ~ban i.t the commencement of the month, ouo, market, Olar/csi!UU
Common to gvod luge
to ®u
110 ScRAPS
•
...... 7G @ 75
Ma1tland & Co, 72 cases mfd, 40 three qtr bxs do; J.
u @1 3 Yara. I aad, U Cut, a3sorted. @
in a feeling and appropnate manner, explamed the ob- and New Orleans. Sales m July, r875, 2,630 hhds, ,however, acted mdepenuently of the Western , oh~s,. Common lea.f
9
6
D. Ke1lly, Jr, 20 do, 47 do; H A. Richey, 11 cases
4
ll!edlum
leaf
'
!'
M.,.II/41Vro!<l
-In
Bond
ta:o
jlJu
ject of the meetmg, and was followed by Mr. James A IS7 , 8,ooo h'hds. Smce January I, I875, 18,780 hhds; 'until, as sa1d before, a little better feelmg commenced to Good •••
16 818
d
mfd, Io hlf bxs do; Bowne & Frtth, 4I cases mfd, N'.
Scott m an elegant tnbute to the nrtues anq pul;llic I874, 46,700 hhds. Includmg New Orleans, they are show 1tselftowarda the ratter part. That the rams have rme . ••o o • •••• o. • .. ~s @~ PovnC..:r;;:aT
W1se, s do, J R Sutten, l do, J. R Swezey, 2 do; M.
Seleetiou . · · · · · 20 (SI•s FExtr4 ane • o • o
54
-wotlh o( the dt!feased. On mot19n 0£ the Jatter gen- ·20,994->hhds thiS year, ~g:i!' st· s8,4~~J h((d ijtsr-ye~r. been too. abundant and have. caused constde.rable dam- Ywga.nt.ao'-&
Htrsch, 4 do; Allen & Co , 2 cases mfd, Carhart Brothers,
bright
.. 14
20
~
-tleman, a commtttee, consisting of Messrs. James A. After thts date last year
5,)4~9 hhd were sold here age IS umversally admrtted now, but how great the&e Wrapper!~,
do
dark
o o
a
o• • o o• o
• • 36
Ioo bxs mfd, 250 hlf bxs do, 25 qtr bxs do, G W. Htll·
:Scott, Wilham D Gtbson, an~W~
Yarborough, was and m New Orleans Agam we-liave to report an ex- damages are JS for the present dtfficult to say-full Bmokero, bright ... . •! .- "';.':,.~::'. ·: •• · : ••• Bl
man
& Co., 40 hlf bxs mfd, C. E Lee, 12 qtr bxs do;
Lugs,
good
•
•
•
•
••
8)6
••X
Lll!ht
Pr
d
tra
an
211
appo1nted to dl',Jft swtable resolutioas.expreasive of the tremely dull mafketrwuh s le Jatger, th<di e~ected allowance should be made for the very large plantmg 0.\•o-In'or to good com 7~C!Y9 ~hi
:g
J os D. Evans & Co , 70 do, order, I hhd, 7 cases mfd,
~ense of the meetmg at their great loss. 'The commit- unul reportecf at the dose of1he"monthl' Of these 2JI95 thiS year and the additional acreage, and even adm1ttmg Brown and Greenllh.
9 @Io
rter Pow7ldi-Fine.. ~0
7 do smkg.
Medium ooil ano red •• u @•s li!H.l
ltee, through the1r chauman, soon reported a senes of hhds were for export, pnnc1pallyto Italy and Spain, now the loss of one th1rd of the crop by ra1ns-we may Com
to me d. op&DgloJ. 10 @ 14 '
am • • •• • • • • • ••• • • 25
Fine
spangled
to
yellow
1 s @ :ao
Common
o
• oo
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BY TliE BALTIMORE T!lANSPORTATION LINE-11"esolut10ns extolling the character of the deceased as a but including Bremen selections, and Boston Africans; yet count upon a fau average one m q uant1ty, wh1le N land-F'o~ d to com
Navy Pouna. -Fine • • 35
Henry Hoffman & Co , roo lhhds leaf, Schroeder & Bon1
f "@ 7
Navy H<Uf l'bun<il aftd
cmzen and merchant, expressmg the deepest regret at 222 to manufacturers; 46 to ~utterS · nd 207 to Jobbers the quality of same, It is teared, w11l turn out agam qutte "1.on . . .
Seund Common.
7~@ 8~
Tlllrth44 cases do, M & E Salomon, 4 do, G. Salomon, 4 do;
hiS dem1se, and profernng sympathy to hiS affi1cted Smce January I, our sales drvide as follows
I874- mfenor. Recetpts this month of Western tobacco In· Good
d~
8K@9
Pme
•• •
••
28
M. Abenheim & Co, 40 do, M Metzger & Son, 3 do, 1
9~ @11
la-.ey 'l'OOGcc<>l -LooglO'o SO
fam1ly. It was also resolved to attend h1s funeral from To maRufacturers, 6,219 hhds, cutters, 2,roo do, JOb- cludmg New Orleans, 6,305 hhds; of Vtrgmra, 555 ll!edium ... .
to floe red . . ... 11 @1S Naoy,' I and 0 I
• SO
pkg 'do; Wm Eggert & Co., 1 bale do; Reyoes
St. James' Church m 'a body. The meetmg was largely bers, 3,347 do, export, 14,6s8 do, speculation, ~0,472 hhds. Total thiS month 6,86o hhds agamst I5,98I hhds Good
Fancy.... ...
1s @oo Pocket Pieces
• 25
Brothers & Co., 2 bxs do, F. En~lebach, 20 cases
Upper Country,
1 @•s
Brigllt l'w:lst (Val U Inch 86
attended, the deepest solemmty prevalled, and was a do. IB?s-To manufacturers, 2,6~3 hhds; cutters, 96I last year. Total thts year 25,35 [ hhds against total 67,- Ground
le•l, new... • • 6 @ u
Bright Gold Bare, 61nch i6
smkg, 3 bbls do; N. W1se, r8 ca'ses smkg; M Falk, 47
fittmg tnbute of respect to the memory of one qf.the do, JObbers, I 14I7 do; export, 12,949 do; speculation, 037 hhds last year.
Bough • Beady
60
To. BLAOK
cases smkg, 3• bbls snuff; Weiss, Eller & Koeppel, 37
piJrest and bes! men of whom our qo(Jimumty ha.l! ever 2S7 do showmg that exports contmue to keep well up,
Vu·czma Leaf-There has been more mqutry for "-uotatlon• f'o:r' Seed Leaf'
R
Na"!/ Prn<ndi-Fille •• • 27 @SO
cases smkg, 5 bbls do, 3 do snuff; Otto Scharsberger,
baeeoa auitallle ~er ome 'Medium
• 22 @26
had reason to boast
.
the home trade to fall off, and speculation dead. We V1rgm1a leaf than at the ' t1me of out last report, and
Trade
Nri1111J Half PI)UIIdl <Stl<l 7'11inllI case smkg, I box do, Allen & Co, 7 cases smks, H.
j llgain reduce' our quotations for lugs ~@Ic, and more sal'!s apparently have been effected
Local
•
d
Fino
•
• ... 23 @SO
A. R1chey, 24 do; A Cohn, r8 eo; Robmsl:m, Lord &
CoMPUctuMt-Crop 1871 an I 813
Qvarttr Povndi-F!De
t8 @28
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS FOR THE WEEK...:.. while we retam those for leaf, we understand that con- manufacturers were the pnnctpal buyers.
F1llers . . . • •• ••• 7~~ 9 <iOOf\
23 @25
•'Wilham Hammo'Qd, a retired sea-captam, of Broadway cesstons have been made m thts also except for stnct
Seed Leaf-In thts staple there has been no change ~~:~!n W~pj,ers ::: ;~ @~~ Oommoa to medium o• 19 @2~ Co., I7 do; N. & J Cohn, ::z do, R:~.ymonrl, Jenkms &;
Co, so bxs mfd, 25 thU"d bx:s do, 6 pkgs do; Carhart
:and. Twe.lf_th-StJeet, New-York, was arraigned before selectiOns. The mJury to the growmg crop was not smce the prevwus rev1ew, mqutry and sales conunumg Good Wrappen
3! 84! Pl•u IJIId Fours ......
22 @28
. so @6s ryclut Pi<ca
•. • • 24 @25
Brothers, 26 thrrd bxs mfd.
Justice pemler of Erooklyn and commttted for examma- cred1ted to Its full extent until near the end of the remarkably umform, one week compared wtth another M Seloctwns
assa cAustit.r-Ctop187J. and dl72
1\tgroAead 7Wile
31 @40
tton charged w1th ha.vmg obtamed 3,ooo ctgars worth month, and this was more than offset by the contmued Thus the sales for the past week were about r,2oo cases, Flllers
7 @ 8
~"'Y Two,•·· • •••• ••• •• 6!1 liJI50
.BALTIMORE, Aug 7 -Messrs. Ed. WISchmeyer&
Seconds ••
• • • ... 9 @n
LO 1!1 and 12 a
$235 on cred1t, from W. Harned of No. 445 Pulaskt large receipts and dullness m the home demand. At the precedmg week 1,2oi, and the two weeks next pre- Wrappers
Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report -Re•
• '! @30
Fine • • •
(4~
Runnmg Lob •
•• 1::1 @:ao
Good
••• 2S ®'1.5
Street, by falsely representing that he igtended to open the close there seems to be more firmness on the part cedmg respecuvely, 1,205 and r,tBr
cerpts of Maryland tobacco have a«am mcreased the
Pennsylvama-Crop 1871 and 1s71
Common and medium
19 (j22
a ctgar and ltquor store. 1 he pohce say Hammond has of holders and several lots have been withdrawn from
Messrs. Chas. E F1scher & Bro, Tobacco Brokers, I3I Flllers
• •
8 @ 1o
Granulated Smolrillg . . .
past week, and the market is moderately active, all
A!sorted
Lots
oo
•
Medium
to
good
......
38
@54:
@:l8
12
a habit of domg th1s,-F. Storm's grocery store, on sale, but we note no anx1ety OP the part af buyers tom Water Street, report aa follows: Th1s week has passed Selections
the destrable lots offered are taken by shrppers at
. 30 ®.\S
Go.od to fine ..••......•• 5l@1.20
C\gar1-UomeaUc.
. Smtth Street, Jersey C1ty, was entued by b1,n gl2rs on crease purchases. New frosted and mfenor trash un- w1theut a•y thmg spec1ally noteworthy occurnng. p,.,sy/va ua-Crop 1 s 73
steady figures The inqu~ry for 0/110 IS only hm~ted and
Ftllers ••• • •
S @•o Havana ..................... f6o®troo
Thursday mght and robbed of 3,ooo ctgars.-Custom- saleable and nommal.
Fore1gn adv1ces remamed unfavorable-, m consequence As5orted
~ @:a! S~d a~:t l!~S~~! fiile; • 40S 90 we hear of no large sales, tlhere were aeout ISO hhds
P
•• ll@ 4S taken by sh1 ppers m lots at 4Juotat10ns.
house Inspect6r Mausner found soc cigars concealed m
Monthly statement of the stock .at inspections. Stock of whtch, as well as on account of' the poorly assorted Selecttons, .. , . . ... . . . "" @50 C
We contmue to
NIW Yill"'.t Siati-Crop 1871 and t8?:a
onnecticut Seed
a~@ 3~
'- & handkerche1f on the person of an unknown man on on ham! July r, I875, 40,356 hhels, re.cerved s10ce, 3,053 stock on hand suttable for sh1ppmg purposes, busmess
Ftllers . .
Ordinary
r8@ 25 quote :-Maryland, frosted, S6.so@r.oo; do common to
7 @ 8
Runntng
Lota
@I!
Cheroots
and
81Xelo
11
00@13
OU
9
Gret~awhich Street. They had been smuggled from the do, total, 43,409 do, -dehvered smce, 3,53 2 do, stock on for exports was hm1ted. For home trade a fa1r aus mess
Selectwno
@3o Smo.f-ll!accoboy
- 86@- ge good sound, 7.50@9 oo ; do m1ddhng to fine red, 9 so
Rappoe, French .... - -@ I 00 @r5 oo; fancy, 16 oo@2o oo; upper country, 7 oo@
steamer Petezre from Havre and were taken to the hand August I, I870 , 39,877 do . Stock m LIVerpool, was done, the demand bemg pnnc1pally for good wrap- Ohw- 1813 Crop
• •
@ 7)! Scotch & Iuodyfoot • - 86@- 110
11lon
l?etzure room of the Custom-house,-Informatlon reached July I, I875, :z6,949 hhds, stock m London, July 1, pers of any descnpt10n. The sales were 402 cases for FRunnmg
OhiCD, mfenor to good common, 7·50@900;
Lots
@u
Common
- -8-- 66 25 oo
@to .&.morioan GenUem&ll - -@ 1 00 do greemsh and brown, 9 oo@ro co, do med1um to fine
the Custom-house tbat an attempt was to be made to I87S 1 14,759 do; stock in Bremen, July I, I875 1,99I do; export, and 793 cases for home trade, makmg a total of Selecttons . .
WuctJJJsrn-Crop t8n
Liconce
()u.rn*"'
smuggle 27,000 c1gars trom the Bnush shtp Lammer- stock m New OrleaiiS, July 27, 187s, 3,412 do; stock m about I,2oo cases, 1ilvrded as follows: Connecticut crop Runnmg Lots
do common to med1um spangled,
8 @1o
A 0 S •••••••• ••••••• - -@- 18 red, I I oo@r5 co,
u @15
,. 0 0 ..
480 lb eaaes
~ Io.oo@n.co, do fine spangled to yellow, I5 .oo@2o co.
;:moor, then on the pomt of arnvmg Officer McCort Baltimore, July 31, 1B75, 2I,456 do, stock 10 New York, I87J, 150 cases wrappers at I8@35c, do do do, ull Wrappers
"F G "
t30 Ill caoeo • •
28Jl Kentucky, common to good lugs, Io.oo@u.oo ; do
was detailed to look after the case, and he seized 6,ooo August I, IB7 5, 39,877 do, total, roB, 474 do.
cases fillers at 7@8c, do do 187o, 67 cases partly run EXPORT QUOTATIO .nS.
"0 • .t" 375 lllo nee. ••• •
19~
'Ctgars, a number of Indta hats, and a quantity ofmattmg
1he English markets contmue qu1et, wtth rather mng at BX" @12c, New York, I87J, 248 cases wrappers CoMMitc.t ~ Mtu6 -crop 187o.
"G & F,.
•
2!1 ~ heavy styles do, 11.50@12 so; do low to medium leaf,
o o. o.... ro @n "Wallis Ex. • •eo Jbe uet
29
wh1ch he found m the C:apta1n's room, and wh1ch were easier pnces on the lower grades o! both leaf and stnps. at 12~@r6c, do do, 55 cases fillers and bmders at 6U@ Wrappers
I3 oo@I5 oo, do good to fine do, I6 oo@r9.oo, do
Running Lots
. 8 @ 9 • I C :rea•·....
28
not on the mamfest N othmg more was d1scovered,and The demand m Bremen appears to have slacked, but 7c, Oh10, 1873, ~oo cases runnmg at B~@9~c; do do, Ct~" 6- M•s.r-Crop 1671 and 1:873
' Ynurrla', •••• o•• .. •
2~
selections, 20 oo@28 oo V1rgtma, common to gooc!
Fillers
•
•
7
!A7
X
•
Z
.\
"
ll3i !111 • • • • • •
~0
tt was supposed that the rest of the pgars had been pnces are unchanged. The 'Vestern market:> have be.en 57 cases low runnmg at 7 ~c, Pennsylvama, .1872-73, Penn..syltNI11ta-Crop 1871
Jugs, 9 50@I2 00, Common tO mediUm Jeaf, IO SO@
" IIF ••
20
r• Or~
R It •
20
made away w1th on the way •P the harbor. The setzed more affected thaa ours by the condition of the growing I30 wrappers on pnvate terms, do do, Ioo cases fillers Runntng Lota •
I4 oo, do good to fine do, ll4·So@rB.oo, do &electrons,
Wrapper Lots •
• 14 @t8
uw 8, • o·•·•-o ... oo··•••••
:11
goods were appratsed alt ~4Bo. As ~20 more would crop, and all grades have advanced, while useful leaf IS and bmders at Be, W1sconstn I872-73, 25 do selected p,,.,sylv•,ta-Crop
dl73
14 @18
"G. 8 .•.••. o••• ......... .
20.00@25 oo, do stems good t1ofine, 3 oo@s oo. Seed leaf
render the vessel hable t() forfeiture, she was temporar1l} now about as h1gh as at any time this year:
wrappers on pnvate terms.
fillers, ro oo@u.oo; do secamds 15 oo@2o; do mediUm
Golcl opened at 113~ and closed at II3Jfl
In our last circular we mentioned that the growmg
Refernng to busmess for the month of July, the C1r
'held m the hope of secunng evidence 10 regard to the
Fontgn Exchar..re.-Messrs M. & S Sternberger, wrappers,25 oo@35 oo, do fine, 40 oo@6o oo Inspected
disposal of the mtssmg c1gars An order was rece1ved crop had begun to suffer from excessiVe wet weather. cular of Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son, Tobar;co Brokers, Bankers, report as • follows .-The exchange market this week: r,z8z hhds Maryland, I73 do Oh10, 6 do
from t'he Secretary of the Treasury to release the vessel Smce then there has not been one wc;ek's dry weather, says. The month openeti w1th a fa1r demand for low ts very firm and more ammated.
We quote:- Kentucky, total, I,46I hhds. Exported same penod:
.and the goods on payment of ~20.
taken alto~:,ether, 10 the Ohto Valley, while the rainfall grades, for export, but With the decltne 10 gold and ad Bankers, nommal rate!l are 487~@490~ for 6o days Per bn11: Nary .M. F,-llnm 530 hhd~ Maryland to San·
•nmg mto those speculative vaganes that nearly pr~ved
,our rum
A
sa most Important branch of commerce, the tobacco
interest has a large stake m our 1ron ways, and we
should be better pleased d1d we see on the part of ra1lway managers a more cordial recogmtion of the cla1ms
of our trade upon them. When they reahze the fact that
for the great trunk lines between the West and the East
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ru

on the stalk, ,which is not worth attention ; during the
LYNCHBURG, Aug. 8.-Messrs. Nowlms, Youn. son, at ros pfenaigs. There is perhaps a slight con- th1s time by the he1rs mo~e with a v1ew to g1ving idle
interval m rams the sun comes out hot and is "firing" ger & Co , Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:- cession to be noted for fir.e leaf. Recei}lis of Kentucky, mechamcs work than with the expectation of finding
what tobacco there is left worth s:~oving, so the farmers Rece1pts of tobacco during the week have not been so old and new crop from January rst ~o date, :z,r83 hhds, tenants immediately. Indeed, he says this latter conare cutting it green. The question IS not how much to- large as th~y were the two preceding. The market or about z.soo or r,6oo hhds new crop and 6oo or 700 tingency can hardly be looked for in the present state
bacco will be ruined, but how much will be saved. opened rather mO£e active, but toward the close It pld crop. Stock in first hands, July 15, 1,893 hhds; nf business.
There is soo acres under water Within ten m1les of this became dull and 'prices were barely maintained. We rece1ved since, 348 do; total, 2,241 do; delivered since
place. Henderson County w11l not raise one third of a quote as before.
I 58 do; stock July ZJ, 2,083 do.
V~t•gmia, Maryland
Changes in Business.
crop-one of the best tobacco counties in the State;
PADUCAH, KY., Aug. 6.-Messrs. M. H. Clark and Ohio-In these growths nothing was done. StemsDavis County equally as bad. Green River that runs & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our Th1s week there is only one sale to note, namely, of 40
NEw YoRK CITY.-Michaelis & Levin, Importers of
throur;h one of the nchest districts in Ken~ucky is out of sales for the week were only
C1gars; dissolved by the death of Mr. Chas. Levin ;
bhds.
The
market
hhds
to
fair
medium
lot
Virginia
stems,
at
rs
pfennigs;
74
the bat.ks, and has ruined thousands of acres of tobacco was somewhat weaker upon common
grades, but every stock in first hands, July IS, 4,135 hhds; received since, Messrs. N. Michaehs and Edw. Lmdeman have formed
11,863 hhds and corn, and the poorer class of planters will certainly thmg above common leaf was about half a cent higher. 84 do; total, 4,219 do; delivered since, 40 do. Stock m a co-partnership under style of M1chaehs & Lind~
Inspected th1s week .... .. .. ---- .... ____ : 1,461 hhds be in a destitute cond1tion before another crop can be The weather during the first of the week was cool and first hands, July 23, 4,179 hhds. Seed Leaf-The sales man, and will continue the busmess.
M1f
Inspee;ted preVIously, smce Jan. r ....... 23,240 l:thds raised. The situation is truly a pit1able one. The cloudy, without rain until yesterday morning, when we since last report amount to 504 cases from store and
Norton, Slaughter & Co., Tobacco Commission
same IS ttue m Illmo1s and Ind1ana. Our wholesale haJ a heavy rain iasting several hpurs. In consequence 200 case~ to arrive. '?!'interest are the sales of a couple Merchants, d1ssolved; Mr. ThOJs. J. Slaughter will
merchants who a few weeks ago expected to do a large of which the ground is still too wet for plowing anclto- of runnmg_ lots Oh10s. Old crop at 6:z pfennigs. continue under his own name.
Total..------------·-·-···----and lucrative busmess are now contractmg the1r sales, bacco is suffering greatly from bemg ove,rrun with wseds lWeek,s rec,e_Ipts, ~49 cas:s. Stock m first hands th1s
Less shtpments (Maryland and
and will not want half the goods they anticipated. and grass. We quote :-frosted, 4;i@s~c; common day, 9,3oo c~e'S.
Ohio), since Jan. I, 187s -----· 15 182I
There is no tobacco being offered on our breaks but lugs, 6@7; med1um lugs, 7@8, go6d lugs, ~@9~_; .LONDON, :.ldly 29-Mess_rs Grant, Chambers &
Sh1pped coastwise same penodL--. 4,019
C. E TAYLOII.
we think coulrl. be sold at considerable advance over common leaf,ro@lzYz; medium leaf, 13@15U; good leaf, CO., report :- "the past week has been a very qu1et one W, ). HOOJ)LESS.
Late of KeDt&ct1
Tota.l, ....... __ - --------- .... -- --IQ,84o h!ids our last quotatiOns. The raia is coming in torrents at r6@r8Yzc. Rece1pts for Ju!y,'l87s, 508 hhds, against as, despite the d1squietmg rumors respecung the
the present moment and no prospects of a let-up.
2,421 do in r874 , received previously, I875, 6,332 hhds damage by rain; buyers keep aloof, only takmg what is
I
I
Leaving stock in warehouses and on ship• LOUISV!LLE, August 7.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, aga!nst 9,946 hhds m I874; total, for 1875• 6,840 hhds, actually requ1red for the1r consumption. All await w1th
boar<l-not cleared ___ ---------- •• -- __ - I6,724 hhds Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :- agamst IZ 367 do m 1874; sales for July, 883 hhds, some anx1ety further news as to the extent of the
1
Mat~ufactut'ed TobafCO- The market continues duil, Since mine of July 3 r, we have been havmg more favoragainst r,981 do m I874; sold previously, 6,685 hhds, damage, the mtelheence, so far, has however, had no
Receiving &Forwarding War!houses,
jobbers confining their purchases to the mimmum wants able }Veather although we have had spnnkles of rain, r87~, agamst ro,rzt do m 1874; total, 1875, 7,568 do, spec1al result on our market.
of their trade. Manufacturers have reduced t heir pro- every day but on the 4th and to-day ; in the Hopkins- against u,I02 do m 1874- Stock on hand August I,
Foot
of
Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
ductioll about one-half, and both receipts and stocks ville and Clarksville d1stricts they had a hard ram on r875, sold and unsold, 766 hhds. Of the rece1pts this
Bill ail ~ obacco care' Nabooal Inspechon.
CROP
NEWS.
are small. No export. Received_ per Baltimore and the morning of the sth. We hear of a great de:;truct10n year, soo to 6oo hhds, and of the sales, r, i! oo to 1,300
OFFlCE!i•-2!a WUU,.m St., N. Y.J ParlltlonSt. Broo"''~
<193-S# c
~
'
__,_,.
Ohio Railroad from Danville. Va , 38 cases, 532 cad. in all the bottom lands of the Ohio River from th1s pomt hhds have been of old tobacco.
A correspondent at Liberty, Va., writes to THE LRAF
die,, 651 boxes, rz8 qtr bxs, 18 third bxs, and !rom to its mouth, whole fields totally submE-rged and that m
PHILADELPH
under date of August 3 :-"We have had continuous
OR SALE.
•
A Fresh Supply of
IA, August 9.-Mr. Arthur R Fou- rams for over four weeks and it is now commg down m
LYnchburg, Va., Ioo caddtes, 478 boxs; per Richmond the largest tobacco raising count1es in th1s State, Indtana
~ 100,000 P Ou~tds Gen um s " DEER TONGUE" Flavor
s!eamers, 1,488 pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers, 3I5 do. and Illmois. We have a flood m our river now, equal- geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' AgeJlt.. repoJts :-Tlie perfect sheets; there has been considerable damage to tor Sl\f~KING
TOBACCO
Manufacturers,
'
contmued gloomy reports from the late rams m the to1n lots to suit purchasers, at lowest figures.
CHICAGO, Aug 7.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To- ing our spring floods, and very unsettled weather, It becco growing regions of theW~ - shll seem to have the tobacco crop, and I have no doubt a very cons1dotr·
MARBURG BROfHERS.
a:.cs, 147 and .149 S Cha.rles Street, Baltimore, Md
be done unless we have a let up in the
tbacco and Cigar Manufacturers' Agent, reports : - bemg cloudy, more or less every day. In the report of no efliect on either rece1pts or dema:nas, business remain- able damage will C
•
next few days.
rops of all kmds are very seriously
" Fortuna et multtjle" sa1d a wondrously w1se looking the weather for month of July, Issued by our S1gnal
1
chap on 'change yesterday. The " scalpers" looked a.t Serv1ce Office here, they say, s1xteen days in wh1ch we mg very s ugg1sh, while receipts are equally as hm1ted, damaged . All kinds of grain will sprout as soon as the
A GENTLEMAN OF LARGE EXPERIENCE
h1m m astomshment, h1s mutton chop wh1skers blazed had rains (should read twenty-s1x days), five days both dealer~ and manufacturers actmg very cautious; the weather turns warm a gam. Yesterday, August 2, we
,
first apparently under the 1mpress1on that pnces must sat by fire~, it was so cold.
in the sunhght, and h1s !ace was as rad1ant as a red cloudy, but no r;;m. Total ramfall 16.43 mches. The dechne,
wh1le the manufacturers beheve prices must and
skinned onion. H1s "whole expressiVeness" was that error nottced above may have been w1th the pnnter. will advance. Hence, between the two fires our transWntmg to THE LEAF from Batesville, Noble County And thoroughly competent, deStres a Situatton as TRAVELING SALESfor a responsible Seed Leaf Hous , or \Vestero. Solicttor for an Eastof a person of "ternble mtelhgence." The "boys" were Our correspondent m Tennessee says, "Our friends
·
f b
0., on !August z, a correspondent says :-"There has }.IAN
Comm1sston J obacco Hopse.,. Best of ref~:rences Address A 0 H
actwns
o
usmess
are
very
meai;re.
Receipts
frcm
been
almost constant ram in this section for the last em
fearful that his great learmng mtght "stnke m" and wnte us f1 om all sectwns, the tobacco is rottmg off at
Cmcmnau, Ohto, care CHAS BooMANN.
• ~ '
..
South to West 385 boxes, 383 cases, 410 caddies, 65 twenty days, which has greatly damaged the growinocause a softemng of the bram, and, 1mmed1ately set to the ground and none put the crop at over one-half of kegs
1
and 798 pa1ls For export, 16 cases.
.,
work in order to find out what was meant by h1s learned an average one, if the weather is favorabl~ from now
Leaf Tubacco-Shlpments of leaf tobacco for expor~ crop of tobacco. On Saturday the most destructive
quotation. Speculation was nfe as to what the lan- on." We are m hopes that the worst is past and that still continues excellent and bears upon its face an en- flood ever known m this valley occurred, which has
guage was, and "options" run h1gh as to the value of the we may have weather su1table for a thorough cleanmg couraging ptOmlse for the future, while for home pur- entirely destroyed the tobacco crop on the low lands
WILLEBE P~ID FO~ THE_A"'RREST OF
remarks as a bas1s !or future trades; at last, a seedy out and growth of the surv1ving plants, w1th a favor- poses the demand IS well up to the dullest season of the whlle the hill sides are badly washed. To-day the
L LO ~ L C 0 L D 8 M I T H 1
looking chap said he "knew what 1t was"-"Hog Latin," able fall for npening, and housmg, and beheve w1th year' with all grades of leaf bnnging a fair averaae water is almost as h1gh as on Saturday and i~ is s:ill TltA.VEUR IN TOBA.CCO AND CIGAR:i.
and meant "misfortune never comes single."
such we m1ght possibly reach three-quarters of an aver- pnce.
.
I can contmue to quote dark-colored old leaf
- raining· The wheat and grass \Vere nearly an stanidt'ng
New York, jind formerly with SaJRtLel A, Way, of Boston, Mus., or '<>
" or
any mrormallon that Wllllea.d to htS1ll'r~s~
''
The defimtion was acceptable to the crowd, and we age crop m the West. Our calcu!at10ns are, that the constantly sought after by our manufacturers, and 1f of in .the the shock in the fields, and are, lconseguent!y, all -TUB x. Y. co-oPEJ.t~Txvljr' crGAB. !II~Nt,TFA.CT•NG co.,
will take it for a text and say that from all the informa- ext(a acreage planted th1s year is ent trely w1ped out by gooq quahty and leafy, a very handsome price can be swept away. Farmers are very despondent, and truly &4!.;'tt
L, SIERJ:R, Pteaiaent, >o• Chatham Street, New York.
tion we can gather it 1s applicable at this time to the overflows, and the damage from all causes m the lands b
d
H Jd
f ld p
the prospects are very gloomy.
•
o ers o o
ennsylvania leaf begin now
Edgettorz ( Wts) I1laependmt, :.Jul'JI 30. _ Reports Dl!CK IS.¥ND LEA.J' Several Choice Lota lor Sale.
tobacco trade. For more than two weeks past the whole not overflowed will at least reach 25 per cent. of the re· o tame ·
to feel that it is as safe to hold as Umted States Gov- come to us from all dtrections that the new tobacco
nA.VID B. JANNEY, Toltaee• Breker,
Western and Southern country has been flooded by mamder.
ernment
bonds
With
the
interest
guaranteed.
Exports
crop
is
doing
finely,
and
that
the
greater
portion
of
It
;[~·46-~•:tl:::=~---~--·..;oo...;.N
••_w.,a;,;te;,;r.;;S~trj,;e,;,et;;.·,;,P;;hl;;;lod;;;;•I;:;P,;;hl:•·~
Wat'ehouses.
Week.
'Month.
ram. In many sections the crops of all kmds are under Boone
Year. for th1s week :-20 cases to West Ind1es, J,soo Jbs to
_________________ z2
h
WA-11"TED
water, and many, 1t IS sa1d, are entirely rumed. Reports
Europe, via the American Lt'ne. Domestic Sales.- I will be ready for tb.e s ed in about forty days. J>ros, , -- 'A(J'Jon RELIABLE SALESM!AN lor a C•rar hctory.
3 5
r r a I ge and fine c
•·e b tt
Must o~ve city and near by trade.
from tobacc@-growtng d1stricts state that the present Farmers._______________ 66
cases Connecticut leaf., 378 cases .cnennsylvan1a leaf, 123 peeNt s J10'
ropd were nev
er. h
APPu.
•- with re ~•reD<:eo. to s 9 Bowery.
Car t
f rh e R'
d [!46·•tl 6 - crop IS so much inJured that when gathered the yield Kentucky Assoc1at10n_ _ _ _ o
cases Oh10 leaf, 52 cases New York State, 41 cases
e son oun y correspon ence o t e
JC mon
..
Planters. ________ ------_ 141
Will not be larger than last year's.
,J,II9 Wisconsin State leaf, I6r bales Havana leaf.
(Va.) Whrg, dated July 3I.-There has been rain in this
•
A pnvate letter received by a gentleman in this city Exchange·-------····-o
section for thirteen days in succession, which, on the
(L
C
r,270
RICHMOND,
Aug.
7.-Mr.
R.
A.
Mills,
Tobacco
whole,
has
been
more
injury
than
benefit
to
orops..
It
ate
O.N:MISSION:ER OF 1NTJ:RNAL REVJUfU.E),
from a correspondent in Kentucky says :-"The to- LouiSVIlle ____ ---------- s6
196
3,r76
Broker
and
Commission
Merchant,
reports
:-Since
has
).!lrevented
farmers
from
securing
their
wheat,
and
it
~~~~'· y
bacco crop throughout the State is greatly inJured. NmthStreet,. ___________ zo
3,657
!DY
last report there ~as been a decidedly better feeling is feared that much of It is injured by sprouting. The
The situation is precarious, and if the weather does not Ptckett •• ____ --. _...... zoo
5.759
m our market and pnces for all grades are better with constant rain prevented proper working of tobacco, and
improve within the next Week or ten dayR, the ,Yield will
a decided upward tendency, and wh1le I do not' alter many fields wh1ch were promising a good growth a few
..,..,.0
7 S""
___,...
.
, 1 1A"S
-...
• ~- • ,
not be larger than last year-if it is as large. From
TotaL---········ 505
sos
24,006
m-547
WASmNGTON, ':0. c.
present mdicationsl am of the opmion that we will not Year 1874------------ 1,536
I,75o
48,092 my quotations, I would remark that prices range nearer weeks back now present a d1fferent appearance. The
1,052
have ilVer one quarter of an average crop." Wh1le many Year 1873--- ~ -------- 76S
45,8os outstde quotations. Below I give the transactions and growth is narrow, having been forced too rapidly by so
SAI'I:IJ.'lr MA'l'CBIIS,
people are mchned to grow despondent over m1sforOf the mspections this week, 28. hhds were for pn- comparative stock on hand to August 1 :-I continue much ram. The land being too wet for cult1vauon, the
quotations 'fhe transactwns for the month of July weeds and grass have gotten a start, and 1t 1s appretune, there is no denymg the fact that the crop 1s vate sales, balance offered at aucuon.
greatly mjured and that, as the true state of the case
Included in sales this week are r 12 hhds from other were, 688 hhds, 165 trcs, zr bxs; stock on hand Au- hended when worked out much of the tobacco w1ll turn
from the well-known works of
becomes apparent it Will cause an advance in the pnce markets. Receipts this week, 322 hhds; v1z, other gust I, I874, mspected, 9•39I hhds; uninspected not yellow, and lose its once prom1sing growth
BRYANT' & MAY, London,
Mtamsburg (0) Bulletm, :July 30.-Tobacco, wtth
Our Fusees flame 10 Wmd or Ra111.. Our Wax Ma tche• stand theoo
of manufactured goods.
markets, I37 hhds; from c1ty factones and changing known; stock on hand August I, I87 S, inspected, s,779
damp or the troptcs better thaft all others Our Metal Cases are the neatePt.
In th1s market prices are very firm, and wh1le there has warehouses 7 7 hhds; fresh from country, 108 hhds; hhds; d<P do do, unmspected, 1,327 do; total, 7,Io6 do; other crops m the Miam1 Valley and throughout Southern cheapest, Match Safes 10 the 'World. Our SU'ety Matcbealight only ou the
We have 4 Prtte Medals, London, r86~; Dubhh, 1865. Moscow 1S7a
been no advance, there 1s no d1sposlt10n to force sales exact st~tus of th1s ~veeks mspectwns. Ongmal new, deficit, z, 28S do. The1e must have been 2,ooo to 3,- Oh10, has suffered severely from excess1ve rams, and box
Vtenna, 18]3 • •,Liber.jl discount to the trade. Send for Corcular. [533-5451
or make concessiOns. The stocks are ample, but not 355 hhas; new rev1ews, 87 hhd~; original old, 16; ooo hh~s on h~nd the ISt August, I874 wh1ch Mould from every quartex m th1s ne1ghborhootl most errco~o~rag
large, st11l buyers are not disposed to "load up" in h~ds ; old rev1ews, 46 hhds. For year, rz,p6 hhds make t e defic1t at least s,ooo hhds to August I, 1875· mg reports are continually arnvmg. Owmg to frequent mLL & COOD, Sole Importers, 712 :Broadway, N.Y.
SAN FRANCISCO, '.July 29 -The Commemal replantmg the leaf will be very uneven in size. The
antiCipation of a nse, preferrmg to go safe and sure, ongmal new; I ,390 do new rev1ews; 4,944 do original
and take the chances. As an evidence of the amount old; 4,946 do old reviews. The hhds that had been Herald reports .-The stock of Virgmia manufactured pract1ce of poisoning the tobacco-m11ler, ~ich has been
I
of the tobacco and c1gar trade of this city, I will state sampled aqd offered for.sale here we count as "origmal" 1$ of lilonslderable magnitude, by some considered ex- persistently followed fer several years in th1s valley, has
that the collectiOns of mtfftnal revenue for the month of old or new, as it J"Aay be, but keep it as "from other ces~JVe, consequently prices of all other than the very almost entuely exterminated the worm, . and planters
The understgned talt.a the hberty to inform all Dealers ln LeafTob;\Ct!O.
and Ci&ar Ma.ouf~c:turen, that our Mr Oscar Knab has perfected aan t•.July, 187 5, for these artlcles:Were, $ 135.334-·05. This, I markets," by taking off J.hls. class, and "reviews" (second cho1cest brands are slow of sale -at nommal pnces. The now have very little trouble w1th them.
vention by means of which badly burninw tobacco cau be made to bum welt
thmk, IS a good showmg for one month for a c1ty in ofienngs) also pnvate samplmg; our sales th1s week exports were 8 pkgs tobacco to Mexico.
and to gi' gocxl ashes , and that we are prepared to restore tobacco iG
cases; 10th-at it can be brought mto market. Orden left at our olice will
wh1ch more than three of its 1.ales are from goods made will be only ZI7 hh(ls that were never opened before.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in
A TENNESSEEAN who has never e1ther smoked or be iromptly attend~d to, :;tate Rigl>ts for Sale
The character. of th1s tobacco from other markets 1s Lea! Tobac~o, reports :-Received 306 hhds, against chewed tobacco has just been sent to the penitentiary for
elsewhere.
OSCAR KNAB.
___} WM M. ZOERNTLE!N,
The Crgar trade 1s really good for the season m the generally mean, bemg mostly the refuse of lots bought 2SI the prevtous week. The market has ruled a_ctive one year for steahng ten pounds o( It. A petition for
SOLE AGKNTS FOR THE RIGHT OF PJt!'I:NSYLVANIA,
mediUm and upper grades of Eastern work. Poo~ early this sea.son, .it 1s nearly all badly frozen, partly and higher for all desrra1le manufacturing and shippmg his par?on, signed by seven thousand consumers of.five- 535-517)
goods are not worth the showing.
rotten, or scrappy, and sells at from 4 to sc. for the leaf, ~eing stimulated by fear of serious InJury to Western cent cigars, is about to go to the Governor. '
!RTHU~
Further than the . matters noted, there is nothmg worst. We have to notice another advance m prices g~:ow1ng crops by prolonged ramy weather. Inferior
A ND FOR MARYLAND,
more to report at this time.
on all grades-the first three days this week, since wh1ch lugs and leaf, however, were neglected. Sales from
ROBBERY OF A RICHMOND TOBACCO FACTORY.~The
~.
It CINCINNATI, August 7.-Mr. F A. Prague; Leaf ,1t.h~~ remained about stationary, w1th a general good Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve, I34 hhd~o: I at $4.90; tobacco factory of Mr. James Leigh Jones, corner
of
Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The long cobtinued and feehng: all holders of re-dned leaf have given orders to .( at S@s.go; 7 at 6@6.90, 18 at 7@7.90; 17 at 8@8.go; 24th and Franklin Streets,was robbed between seven
in every way extraordinary wet weather, culmmated an not sample:, and hold for further orders.
IS at 9@9 90; I3 at ro@ro.7s; 10 at II@I1.75; 12 at and eight o'clock Saturday mght, July 25, ofs1x caddies
~2@12.75; 7 at 13@13·75; 9 at 14@r4.75; 7 at 15@ of manufactured tobacco of the value of th1rty dollars
Cer..fllan Co~~r ~meQt Lotteries.
Sunday last in a perfect deluge of ram, causmg the
Rich
Ohw River and all its side streams to assume oroporFrozen. · N1J11ducrijt. Heavy.
Colory. IS-50, 3 at 16@I6 Z$ i 3 at 19@19-SO; I at 22; I at Lizzie Johnson, a colored woman, ,was examined by the
SAXONY, ~RC:t'l!S,.WICK & HAMBURU ,
t10ns never known before at th1s season of the year. CoJll. lugs __ S @5~ 6~@7.%
7!~@8Yz
9@rx 27 50; I at 29; 2 at 30; 2 .at 33@33·SO; I at so; 7 bXS police justice this morning and sent on to the grand Oo.e Pnze 10 Average on t wo hckets. Pnzes cas'hed and mfonnat10n ~1.ven.
WACUSlUANJ'i; & C0.1 Bankerol.
Our warehousemen found it necessary to hoist all to- Good lugs __ sYz @6;i 7 Yz.@ 8~
8Yz@u
II@IS at $6@25. In the same time 2 hhds were passed and jury charged With the cnme. She had previous.y_. con(504 !iS5)
7'S & 11 NaSsau :ltre,..t..
bacco from the1 r cellars, and were compelled to use mor~ porn. leaL- 6 ;i @8
8~@12
I~ • @14
rs@r8 bids were rejected on 65 hhds at $4.10@37, and I box fessed to Mr. Jones She further said that she had been P . 0 Box 3316
cr less of the1r break floor for storage purposes, which Goo1 leaf_ 8 @ro 12 @IS
14 @I7
r8@2I at I I 25. To day the market was very strong and gen- et mto the factory by the ertgineer, a white man, who
prevented them from having auct10n sales of but only a Fme leaf.15 @17
17@20
ZI@zs erally h1gher for manufacturing grades, but sh1oping and has now fled the c1ty. Three men who were watchmg
17@19 . 2.0@25
few hhds daily. That there has great damage been done Ex. do leaL
25~30 cotpmon leaf and rough lugs were neglected. -. Sal~s 48 the building-because they had before seen susp1c1ous
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS JN NEW YOJIK FOR
to the growmg crop there can be no question, but if the . Plug makers kmds emb~aced m nch heav ijuota- hhds: 1 a~ $5.30; I at 6 6o; 6 at 7-10@7.8o; s at 8@ circumstances of the same character-saw the engmeer
favorable weather which has prevailed for the past four h?~s. No bnght wrappers m m rket except some Vu- 8.8o; 4 at 9@9 8o; 2 at ro.2 5@ro.so; 4 at r r@ II.'So; 6 OJ?en the d<!,or and the woman carry off the cadd1es,
days continues, we thmk a fa 1r average crop will be made gm1as held by JObbers ..
at I3.25@I3·75i 4 at 14 25@14.75i 4 at 15@r5.2.5i 4 at three at a-time In a basket.
t!!i't are m,ade 1~ the reoowued factor•es of EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
in the d1stricts producing cutting leaf. Prices have
Messrs. Wm: G. MJ ier ,& Co. report :-Unfavorable r6 25@"16.75; r at r.7.oo; I at 25.50; 4 at 27.5o; :r-at
(v . l\fartinez YbOr & Co,) and LA ROSA ;ISPANOLA, (Seldeobq 4 ·
Co 4 Key Wtet, and· the same are recetved weekly to balee ofaboat 100 to •
ruled h1gher .PR all grades, and the market closes strong crop reP.o,r~s .~ave ~~trengtJiened our. rnarkl!t co~s1deraoly; 30 oo; and 3 bx.s at-$9@17 50. 14 hhdSwere passed,
FINE NEW STORES ON THE LORILLARD ESTATE.-At~y 130
lbo.
lUGES JJ'YRNI!IHiilD UPON A.PPLI(JA.TION.
w1th an upward tendency. The total 6fferings at auction and, a?ove q~otatwns are ad;vanced l1:ccordin~ly. Our and bidS w~re. reJfde~on J8 hhds--atfr.@28. We quo e : one, rem.rks '} rorning paper, who has passed thro~h
sa•
'
SJRAIT.QN
& STORM, Ill l 1@0 Pe~l .St.
were 228 hhds and 88 boxes, as follows:
_ va)Fa~l~ns...,o~ good and fine heavy bod1ea sn1pping leaf, Infe:10r and bght weaght ~dJllugs, <I so@6.zs; fac or¥ ~~st~r. S ~e recently has ndtrced the work of demoAt the Bodmann Warehouse, 71 hhds and 71 boxes: suppl1es bemg nearly exhausted, cal? ~e but non{!llal: lug , 6.i'S@7.op, plan~ers d~ 6.75@ ._l;o; comm n daHc Ji ljlnlgomg on upon a grand scale between ,Broome an DUTIES ON FOREIGlf ~OBACCOS AND CIG.&BS.
-66 )lh,ds Kentucky and Ohto cutting leaf at $u ~7 S@ Sales l~st month sum up 49 hhds ongmal old, 62 'do leaf, 8.15o@fo.0o; medtu shtppmg leaf, I9,.,S~-t,oo; Spti g ~tre~s. ~ear the corner of Broome in Wooster Foretg:u Tr>ao:co,1latY'35G per pnnd, pld. Foreig11 Clpn, ••;so...l"'uDd •i>il•s PW..[el\1· '-""'
. 1!,!"ported dgan alai> beu aaflllteu..l
30.25 for good colery smoke:rs to fine c 11ttmg leaf; ~ old rev1ews, I3T do new rev1e_w_s, and 1,309 do origin'al good sl'n ppmg
~ !lJ ~!faa>• aj: t4!o CUJtom Bq"'!o
12.5o@14,So; lnedJU!l} m~nufactunng .$tteet\already
immense hole is dug, am( all the west &eynue ~ oj ..,. ~r M.,
A ~t, §93ol•• ame
arch 3, 1!87~·
hhds Ohio .aced smokers at 7_9o@g; 70 cases OhiO seed, new. The total sales of ongmal new smce Nov. r, do, IO so@r2.so; good to fiile manufac,.tul'IQg do, ·r~~ s:ide-..ofthe blo ~mmg to Spring Street, With the ex- (Revenu
The W!Poit duty- IIIli'
ed t<>l.ia<;co'ls SOC• J1ef tb; Lear st..,med
fillers, bmders and wrappers ' at 4· 95@ 22 . 50 .
am?unt to only u,371 bhds. Rece1pts are decreasing 17; med1um bnght _wrappmg leaf, zo:oo~3o.qo, good cept~ of one large i on bu1lding that stands amid Ire 3SC • SteiJLS, tsc.\ per lb. _In a Jtion tOJliis Outy._tb~ Revenue tu on th;
same lrind of tooacco made Ia Ula coonfr,lmtlatbe paid. The tpbKCOmusl.
At the Morris Warehouse, 69 bhds and S boxes :-6 9 ra!nuly and our stock of unsold tobacco IS now reduced do do, $35@45; fine and fancy do, so@?o. •
debn , is beiq,g tbrn !lown. In South Fifth Avenue, also. be J'Oeked ..:col'dlntrt<> tlae r...,.Jatl- go4-enliDtr tobaeoomadolten
hhds and 5 boxes Kentucky cutting leaf: 29 hhds old at _to 3,677 hhds. 'T~e past four weeks have changed the
Mont'hly StalemlfJt.
Hhtls. I) lwe~ tfle 1s me -at eets, a similar work of destructi~n
FOIIEtG.N Dt1TI.Qi ON T08AC£0e •
$r2.zo@z1 for colory smokers to good leaf 40 bhds crop prospects entirely, and we regret to see all efforts Rece~pts dunng Jnly at _warehouses. • --- -- ----is. piogreS~\ng e ?ept that at the-corner of Spring Street I a Autrla, Fraaee, Italy ud Spain, theto.bacco c:<>_er..,l&aollopollH><t
new at 6.30@27 for 'common smokers to fine cu'ttmg leaf; f5>r a large ~op have faded . Disastrous rains hav:e con- Receipts durmg July sh1pped through . - ---- - 58o a srt.al bhck dwelling house is left as a solitary land- by geyeromeJll under directloa of a Re,.t.e.. In Germany the duty on Amertcan leaf tobacco it • thalers per 100 lbs ID Bel&'lum the tm_J)Oat ia reckoned
S boxes new at 10.75@2 3.
tm ed, causmg creek~ and nver to overflow and a large R.ece~pts from Jan. r to Aug. r, at.wateho"'ses. __ 7,021 inark. The g~ound above described belongs to. the after
deducting rs per cent. for tare. The duty 11 13 franC'I, JO Cetlti.mee
At the Globe Warehouse, 55 hhds and 12 box'e s := port~o of our b~st tobaqco1-growmg· co~nt~ has for Receipts from Jan. l: to Aug. r, shipped thro gh . _ zf284 old Lorillard ~state, and upon part of it stood until re- <i• 40 gold l per too Kllotrrammeo (1oo America"' 1-., '"'JUal 45" klloa..j 111
llolland the duty is J8 ceo !a, R'old, per 100 Uloe. (J8o Amerlcan.pouoda
55 hhds Kentucky cutting leaf at S6.7o@ 27 .50 for COJA· w~eks been un~er ,wate~. Green and <?h10 R1vers, Pa.
,
1 cently th'~·m,int of the i:J.mily-the Lorillarti snuff fac- being equal to "7 kilos.) lo ~ussla tile d~>ty OD lwtobaccole ~ roubiH ..
mon smokers to fine cutting leaf, 11 ca~es common ducah. and It~dtfna . d1stncts, are suffermg mo:;t. The
per pud; on smok:in1 tobacco 26 tou ,.40 cop. per p.bd ,":~~ni:! dn e4P:ft
. Total receipts to August l.l-- ----· -- 9 3os tqry. ~his 'has been pulled down and with it the koJ?eks
rou ::10 cop per pud. Ttl•
is equ.al to abOut-36 Ame(JC&A tb1. Ia.
Oh1o seed smokers at 4@7. 30 .
crops planteci on lo-.y lands we regard as almost totally Offenngs past month __ __________ ...._ ___ ,.., _____ 1,259 s!Janties and coal-sneds that for years have been upon 1Tarkey1he
duty Is so ceota, rod, per uJ( .American ounces.
At the Planters Warehouse, r.8 hhds :-r8 hhds Ken- ruined, whereas • on up•lands frenchmg and field-fire 1s Total ?ffenngs from Jan. I to Aug. •---------- 6,766 his varuahle property, and now is to be begun the contucky cutting leaf at $8.zo@23 for mediUm smokers to · domg great damage, · redl;lcmg the crop considerably Stock m warehouses August~--------------- :z,s9€) struction of-a block ofbu9iness houses
The Lonllard c~;~~k~~Bt~~d~~~~d~t!_T.~~t~:;..t;t~
good cuttmg leaf.
both m quantity and qual1ty. To ascertain the full ex
The above statement shows the total rece1pts to the property in this portion of the c1ty includes the follow- land w~>ere subacr•ptioos may be r,ddtosaed, or to the ToBAoooL:Ea om,&..
At the M1am1 Warehouse, IS hhds :-IS hhds Ken- tent of the damage we need several days dry weather, first of the month to be 9,305 hhds, agamst I6,soo same Jng parcels of land: Beuinning on the west side of P~;~:~~~~~~~~:,";:'~fu=..;!r inch. NudYertlsemeots r•"•~•'
tucky and Oh10 cuttmg leaf: 3 old at 1 s. 7s@r 9 7 S : 12 bl:lt certain tt IS that from zs to 30 per cent. of the time last year. Receipts yet to come forward estimated Wooster Street 75 feet n~rth of Broome, the property ror••hcrte•perlodthao alsmontb• >l~«:hllleeyfors.J•.llu.,DeuA.,.,._
f.
8
A•1n,m ncementf!l, &c 18 l,l6~ hoe
J or~er for AdvertiSllllil wl. l be con
hhds new at ro@t8.75 for good colory smokers to me plantmg, no matter how favorably the season may turn, at .rom
oo t 0 r,ooo hhd s. M ost of . t h e re h an dJ e d line runs north 3IS feet 10 the direction of Spnng Street "e!'
., l .,._,
nn'•'i" aecoulpaoleU Ly the c n••LNDdmg amount. lllls rut• Wi.l
d1um lugs and leaf.
IS already beyond recovery, the remainder beaJg in a and factory dned leaf of ofir State IS gblng forward to (wh1ch is w1thin 8o feet of Spr,mg), then westt 100 feet lu\-,mbl:rbe-adhmd to.·
•
CLARKSVILLE, TENN' :.July 31.-Messrs. M. H. doMubtfuGl andFve Gy cnthical c;,~nbdition. B k
the English markets. For the greater portwn of the (or half-way down the block towards Sou'lli ifth 'l""'".....--A~D~V~E~G.~'J~''I!!"'S~I~N~G~'!il!!-A~T~E'!!"""S--r
•
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Our
r. eo. · unt er, .... o acco ro er, report$:- past month the market was dull and <msetrted, wah de- Avenue) then outh 44 fe-et west agam 1oo feet to
J .
ten d ency ~orm tJ s t _gra d es , b, u t 't he:ecent mce~- SoumFI~tllAvenuetowlthln75/e.et•ofBrq,om
Pi_
'
'
. Tl) UR RA'I:'ES FOR AnVERTISINGrece1pts are now nothmg, and our entire sales for the The past month has been unprecedented ~~ the annals CIDIDg
a a 't:he t:N: ~I~LTDI!i!
CASESW.q:.L INVAUIABLYBEA.S..
week only amounted to 1g hbds, not enough to attract of the trade. For over. four weeks the ram has been sant rams throughout the> West have occaswned appre- east to the starting pomt in Woos tel' Str~et. lt w 1ll thti· li'OL'i.lows.
'
'
much attentwn from the buyers. Leaf showed no al~ost da1ly and. Its copiOusness rumous to all crops. hens10ns ot senous in.fury to the gro,w~ng crop and in- oe seen that, w1tb the exception of a small poit19 n, ih ·
''
ONE SQUARE (•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
material change, low grades were Yz c. higher. We W1th few e::rcept10ns, everY: stream, small and large, has duced a demand ~red1cated upon air InJury to t~~ crofl. entire block mclosed in the above-named streets is part ov~ <!_'-"E CO~l!ll'll, ~jYxEJ"o~lf.s
_ • _ ·~:::Z:
quote -Frosted, 3 @s_%c; colllmon lugs, 6 @ 7 ~c; good overflo:-vn Its ban~s, fioodmg numerous tobacco_fields, The reports recetved from 1 our State are to1 the effect of this estate. Upon th1s plot ofgroun.d tbebuildinwof
no.
no.
'l'IIREE l'IIONTD!i
• Io.oo. _
- b ee~ genera
. gJVen to the contractor.
b
OVER TWO COLUIII!.I!S, ONE YEA.R
~8.00 ,
' )J
lugs, 8@ 9 ~c, common le,af, Io@u~; mediUm leaf, damagmg such beyond retneve .. In many_countles the th a t t ob acco P]an t e d on' th e )ow 1an d s h as
y s1x l<~rge stores has already been
no.
-:oo.
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• I7higher
r9c, the fi e ld s· are overrun WI th grass an d wee d s, ~alst
· h Jg h, uplands has "frenched," or grown too.rank and coarse, block from South Fifth Ave~ue
to Wooster Stuet nd
TIIJVO.,sQJIAl\ES (•S NONPAREIL LINES),
quotations for athe
selectiOns,
zo@2zc. The
grades are nonunal, as none have appeared on our mar- wtth now and hen a yellow, scor~~ed plant VllHble ; m ~mt 1t is genera!l:r .admitted that theJuture of the 1 crop, the s1xth, necessitated by the shape and size ·crl' tire"
~=-Two ctgo~liiN;S, ~r:Jo
ket for some lime. We regret to state that the weather others, plantetS are.cuttmg pl~?t" m a hal;;grown, green 1s largely dependent upon-the conditio~ of to~ ~e!t,h.e( C:S~auf;is to be"1po- feet deep, ,.witfi a frontage of' 44 eei 1 no.•
DO. ~ TllRBIII
oio+Rs. •
u.M
continues extremely unfavorable for the tobacco crog state, rath7r than have them field-fired.
The dam- durmg the ensumg few weeks; a.i(;ontmuatlon• Gf rainy "Oh Wooster Street. Three ot"the large stor and tp dV
ooi'QUNt~(5 6 NONPA ElL LI ES).
1
m the field; the weather beilll'g sliowery every day, ·"llolh age ,IS yarlo,3Jsly estimated at Z? ~o so per c;ent., but weather, Or an early _frost, WO.llld beminOUS tO the.crt1p,' small one will be (at least such is the present ~x.pectano':IIIN I
J"o~~~~ • ••• ·, . ·~~::o:=.
occasional heavy raiDS, tm; quantity has alrea{fy been ~hould the present weather contmbe many days longer Ia v1ew o~ 1the ~1tuat10n oftthe OI"?P• holders · ~r.,e gener- 1:ion) completed by the rst of January, 1 8 76. • '.fhe iourtlr
f<!1
~HRcf:;:M~- , • , 60.~t!J~
shortened, and the qua ity seriously detenorated. W~ It wJll be lari;er. That t~e quality hi\5 b~en senously ally firm 1n thelr_yleWs.a-n~'"pred!,crhfgller.Pncesi . wliil~:, Ol.thcr larger stores w11l be )>egun neil springAthe defay 0 · souAll'E, fv~ 'i.:o E..::i!tl'r.ulnU,
are, however, better off than any <?ther distnct 10 the lowered IS beyond a doubt, still should th1s month _be buyers are slill d1sl>osea Jo operate cautwusly, owmg to b ing necessifated"by an unexpired lease, and the build~lil"Y.IU.R - - - - _:L~ •l66.uo.West, where the damage IS reported to be very great, dry and. favorable, the crop would be wonderfully lm· t~e depressed condition of trade generally
Goe>_d de- ing of the fifth can not take lace for five years, Jaeger !1!11Z~:a~~A~11; _ov~a '!'w? ":_1 D~ oo~·~~slf;. 300 00
and the rains still continuing.
•
Eroyed m q,uant1ty ~s w_ell as quahty. The market has s~rable leaf, adapted for manufactunng and sh1ppmg & Co. paper-box manufacturers holding a lease of tb1lt THREE Sft'lloUllafOVEaTlt\'O W~CO.LV.Mli'S,
• •
'
.
ONE Y&A&.
•
•
•
•
•
• •so 00
ab£>wn dec1ded antQlallon th~ past three weeks and purposes, .~s ev1'd en tJ y scarce an d, !ll consequence WIII 1ot for' five years longer.
The' bUildmgs
are to be fiv;e
_.
•o 'A.nVEDTISEHE!iT!I
aN TD..
A4llfT.&m
EVANSVILLE, IND., :.Juily 31.-Messrs. C J. Morris clo~ed on laetSaturday at an advance in prices of 2 to hiely contmue to rate relatively li1gher han the low stones high with Oat roofs and w1ll be built of iron and POR J.IUI• THA.ll" ONE "i'EARo PA.YA.tlt.E Jer.i.Y IN A.D" h a t present appear t o b e som "'·'-'
I
'
•
& Co., Tobacco ComlllisSIO~ Merch~nts, report -We 2~C. for all grades of -leaf, and I to I~ OD lugs and gra d es wmc
woat •1
bnclc Witb stone
fal!i~s and tnmmmgs.
The g1rders VA.NCJil, NO DEVIATION FROI'II: TBJO••
...,..,.- :1'.._11111.
-rhad hoped. t<? hflve somethl'Dg defimte to _report th1s non4esCJipt grades above last month's quotation. Home cess of the demand.
·
and 1~side work will 'be of iron. Above the first stones,
ONE ~. ~~~~N~ElL LINES),
week, but 1t 1s stmply beyon~ our power to giVe any cor- manuf_acturers show cons1derable anxiety d'or good
1
FOREIGN.
·
wh1ch will be made altogether of 'ron, Baltimore or ma=.~..:.TRs,
t~s.oo,
rect tdea _of .the d3.';"age, 81 tt contmues to ram and the gra~es Qf fillers. Exporters are equally anxious for
BREMEN, :.lflly 23.'-0ur special correspondent re- Philadelphia ~rick will be used. The architect is John Ol!f111 YIIAR, - - • • · - · - · - · - •• •• ••
dtaasler IS mcreas!ng every hour. . All the low l!lnds theJ.r atyl~s. Speculators are agail) upoo us and with ports :-Kentu.:.ty-Again a :quiet week has"' paued. B. Snook; -die 'COiltractor for the mason work 1s Edward PA:=A.::':a~~~~~~E~l~J:C::•nrru=
are completely rumed and the h1ll lands are ertber theu buoyancy and the preseat light offeriugs the marSal~s amount to a6 hbds. Of 1aterest is th~ tale of "On .. HarlOw, Dd er the ~rou work James Hardley. The IIADII A.LOIIE 111 "avsurEss lll&•mooa..-11:2~0••
" frenched" or run up to seed, with a few narrow leaves , ket may be carried to extremes.
lot, 25 hhde, as_ fine a lot as lias come here this sea-. qent of the estate say~ that the work .... as begun at A.D=~~: ~·~=~;t.~::
n:.a.a • eu.oo._
tander; per bark Motlesta to Havre, 351 hbds Maryland
and 175 hhds Vir,inia; per ship Elizq/Jet!z Ha,ulton to
Bordeaux, r,22o lthds Ohio; per steamer And to Liver·
pool, 21 hhds. tobacco; per steamer Chtlian to Liverpool,
44 hhds tobacco,
_ Tobacco Statement.
Stock on hand in State warelnouses, Jan.
r, I87S------------------· .. ·------ I4,627 hhds
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warebouses Nos. I and 2-----· .. ·----- 2,764 hhds
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48 &. 50 East Second St.,
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ALEX FRIES & BROS

OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT

IM~ROVED

TOBACCO CUTTER.
Thi s improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is cons t ructed with a single knife
workin·g upon inclined bearinks. and operating with a
sliding shear cut upon the
tobacco, which is placed in
a box with sides at right

of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

Suitable f dr the Home Trade and for Fore·ign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK

angleS a.o.d bottom parallel
with said knife.
This machin e 'Vfill cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cut i t
perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in the ~r bard state,
without any casing, 'or any
ot'her moisteniog to soften
them.
~
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam p<:IW·
er, requires no skill t o op·
erate it i its construction is
of the mostsu bstantial k·ind,
slo\1' to wear and difficult to
disorder.
•
Price oC machine complete, with Press (box -t X x6
:.uo iDch~s), 1~10 net cash.
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RAIL' ROAD MILLS

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
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CURED BY •.ruE CULP PROCESS,'
Our Cigars an finer in flavor than an.y made In the United States, of America11 Grown'
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal t'! those Impor,ed from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars. -
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'
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BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,
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F ALLltN.TBIN & Co.,)

NEw
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"COPIRBAGER SNUFF,"
Man.Uactured oolT by
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CO.,

HAVANA TOBACCO
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.
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BALTIM0RE,

NEW TORX.

:BQI 2484.
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(Succe~r·, to CHA~~ B.

:. !. lti!lltiiJl!lEG

IMPORTERS OF

Commission Merchants,

!If

o.

•175 Water Stroot, New York;

e

GUIDO R&ITZBNSTBlM.

& R£1TZENSTEm, .

-~
I6o PEARL

FOX, _I,DILLS &- CO.,

i:iJ2 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
# mmi ~ ~ i' u

:ODiliJlmt; lG CO.,

. 179 PEARL STREET, ,-•

.

LXTH:OGEI.APB:::&JEI.&,

~

Leaf" Tebacco,

PACKERS · op SEEn·· _LEAP -TOBACCOS,

HELME

TBB BATCH LIT,BO&BAPBIC C81PANY,
I~STROHN

A LL KINDS OP '

IK!'OB.'l'EB.S 0::1' , SPANISH;

FURNISHED BY ,

! fll'OLP H: STROHN.

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

-

NEW YORK.

·w ... M. PaiCa,,

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts., ·N.Y•

l.!VERPOOL

AT GREATLY.:!.REDtJCED ERICES.

.

NEW YORK.

II9 MAIDEN LANE,
r.A..j.&:na..

~or Smoking and Manufa~turedl Tobacco, .

f -·

KATZ & CO.',

, LEAF TOBACCO,

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

TOBACO QoLABELS,
•

22. COURTLANDT STREET,

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING.-TOBACCO.
J. CHAS. APJ+EBY.

~>-

R. W. WILDE,

BROOKLYN• •

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF M.ANUFAC4
. 'l"URED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,._
PROMPTLY FILLED.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

~~;t TOBACCO A:tnl C~J:l'ON FACTORS, (Jfl.,
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., l'!l'. Y.

C01iplete, ready to
run. Best and cheapest. Simple, compact,
durable . and econo~;.
cal.
Send for descriptive·
Circular, with pricelist and testimonials.

S4 , ::rron~ street, Ne-w Tork.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
· American Gent; Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot snuff.

66 MOAD STREET,
xEwToaK.

3to 15 Horse Power.

Tobacco Commission Merchants'

BUYER oF

~n!4s .water Street,

THJI SlllliiY KN&lii

James
lYI. Gardiner.a
Co. ,
.
.

G. REUSENS,

1~.~f!S~~i~iJ~~~~~!~l~l- TOBACCO~

83 Front St., N.Y.

Areata for the following well-known aud justly eel•
· brated ManufactuTen of Virginia Tobacco:
C. A. JACKSON & CO.; D. B. TENNENT & COo~
REUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LO.SG;
·
H. 0. HOBSON, Petersburg.
Sole Agenl.l !or C. A . .JACJCSON 411 CO'S. Col•
- - - - brat
Brand,.
_
_

25 Myrtle-Avenue,

-

CER'I'IFICATE!I ISSUED A.ND CASES DELIVEREDSINGLYORINLOTS.

tf. & A. McALEER & CO.,

J'AVL CALTL

Jos. H. Thompson & Co.,
T~RA~~~ t~MMI~~mN MnR~HANlS.

CHARLH.S M. CoNNOLL-y.

York.,

186:~ .

Established, in

NEW YORK.

TOBAC·C O·

~

MIBCHIT,

~5 I'B.O!I'l' STIILJIBT, ·

PATENT

NEW YORK-

12-7 & n9 WATER STREET. ) .: .

...()OCNTRY SAMPLI~G P}\Ol!IPTLY A'l"TENDED TO.

COMMISSION

llorgfeldt & DeghuH,

3~

fOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO. INSPECTION,· .
1\Te~

. EUGENE DU BOIS"' ~~"~

fll

SUCCilSSOR TO

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO,.,

155 WATER .STREET,

.

---PR-ICE___;.LIS'I'II;;,.,;.,;,;;._FUlt~NIS;,;;;;:::
. HE~D AP:.:.:;:PLI::.;:,:;CATI:.:.:.:.:.ON.~H=ENR~Y"=""'W1J~LST-EIN,

...

CHARLES FINKE,

use c f ownerL

So1e .A.tr;e:u:ta :for

'INCJ;PAL OFFICE-14~ \Vater Street. and 18:1 to 186 Pearl St.
REHOUSES-142 Water, 173 Front, 74, '76 4> 78 Greenwtell Street.t, and 1, 2,
8 Hwbon River Rail .Road Depot, St. Jolana Park.

~

~OLE

'U: FJ!WNT Street.

.

Vugtuia Beauhes, 3s, 48, and 14s. ·

Farmer'~J?augbter,3S,4s, audM•·
SaUte Wtlhe, • and JPlugTwist.

OFFICE:
J4,t WEST BROAD•
,
WAY, Ne"' ~· ork.
N. D.-The attention of manu.tacturers of Ci$'&rett~ aad Tp.rkish, aad all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cats,
Bright L eaf, etc., etc., is p artic ularly called to th1s machine.

Certificate~ given for every case, and· delivered tease by C:ise, aS to number of Certificate.

,

spec~::~~:~~:;:rade is called to t.he~=~~=:~ Brands :

~

EED·LEAt.- ToBAcco·
.
INSPEcTION
EO-

-

WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmo!)d, Va.
WOl.' lACK & INGRAM, Meadsville, Va.
DUKE, Durham, N.c.

Partic11lai attention given to putting up special brands for

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

LONE JACK ct ~ROWN DICK _SMOKING TOBACCO.

,

.....•.~:

w.

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and X Caddleo

y 0 R K •

NEW

. . .

RO~ERT

The

BET. WARREN AND
MURRAY ST:-i.,

.,

I

.

'

N!R~G&R~~i~JL[~~n&d·c~; Richmond, va. ~oJi>f~~c~~Id'l'n's:"o~io;ci, N.c.

16 College PJ··e,
-....

1

-

'"~lft'TE•

STANDARD B
RANDS OF VIRGINIA A NORTH CAROUNA

W. OLIVER,, :Richmond, Va.
D. C. MAY:O & CO., Rtchtpon<l, Va. '
W . {· GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.

~

_

Tobacco Commissien Merchants

AGENTS FOR T:I-IE SALE OF ALL '1'HE

Agents for t-he followmg well-known Vugmtn ana N. Carolma Manufac~urers :

~

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

..

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

·

1

•

VIRGINIA

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

6i'!)~~~~6f!3~~~~~,:;-..._.-,~
~--~~ CP'c:!lli CP'
V . DIAl\TIKJIZi '2'BOB. de, 00 .

89le Agents f01 the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and ss, Single and Double
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

. G. F. LINDO.

Bet,lVALLSTR~ETANDOLDSLIP,

BULKLEY MOORE I& CO.

lSIE\X/

'

r:!!.. ..-:-,r:!!._ ..-:-,r;!!._ ..-:-,r;!!._ ..-:-,~ ..-:-,r;!!._ ..-:-,r:!!._ ..-:-,~
;
~~~"-W~~~'-W~'-W~"W~
rf.:!. ~r::'Z ~
--:"":":"::_ _ _
• ______________
...
_~_...
..,;....~~

'W':. J. YARBROUGH & SOOS,
TURPIN· & BRO.,
J. H. GREAN.ER,
L. J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H . FRA YSER & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R, W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & CO., . 'JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbtrs.

•

G'oerck·st.;

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST1

J.{B. PACE, .

.Large~ Stocks

79 ;FRONT STREET,

•RS OF HAVANA LEAP '
IMPORTE
~
TBBAVCO, i)

NEW YORK •.
fo~lowing woe~

-

·

.

Agents for the

·MARTIN & JOHNSON,

Dealers. UC1gar
:Sp~handGerman
B1bbons.

;

STR~ET,

436~.

R:E:~

NEw; voRK~
IJE~T-DTIHiAJ. _AJB ··m'WIOI-lAD

Coin mission Mer-chants,
:P. 0, BOX

A.

BOXBOl

155,'_157;159&161

TOBACCO

104:

co.,

:t.!:ANI;IFACTURERS OF

OI:G~ , -

AUG. 11

LE4.1r,

1:0BA.CVO

AND

• L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARSt
~6'?

W A!l'EB ST., NEW YOB.X.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.¥
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AID HAVUl

T 0 B 4 C C 0'
138:WATER STREET.
lfEWT8RlL

J. SAN JULIAN,
' IMPORTER OF

HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco,
88 WaU St. • Kew York.
.ROOIIIl· Ul.

•

•

AUG. 11.
-

MANUF ACTtJREJt el'

CIGAR 8OXES'

ANI> JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

G. .FA I.;1- K &. B.R0.,

TOBACCO~
NO. 1!70 WAT:Bl\ ST:BIJIIT, l'I'BW YOIUt,

LEAF
L. PALME-R.

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

·

'

WO~D,

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS &

C::1CJL.y

-

a .BON,~

SCHRODER
178 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

rv:POD.TEBS OP &P.A..NX&:O:
AND

' _)

f

~M?ORT:f;R~

OF

ip~.,.

77 W A T:Z:R S'I'., NEW YO :BE~ ,

NEW YORK. ·

G. Jl'ALK.

WM:.EGGERT &1:0.
HAVANA

Celebrated

AMERICAN EAGLE -

I:\1PORTERS OF AND DEALERS 1.:-1

F:J:N'E OUT CH F*\1\/XNG- TOB.A.OOO.
SEED AND IMPORTER OF HAVANA TOBACCOS.

ALSO PACKER OF

1SS Water Street, Newo York.

HAVANA .TOBACCOS,

-

.

c. BARKER &. Co.'s

Sole Agent for K.

AND DEA.LERS IN

SBBD
LBAF TOBACCO,
. 171 PEARL arM! 78 PINE STS.,

COI. . ELL,

I-I.

WEISS, ELLER &: KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF

NEW YORK,

.

HERMANN BA.T JER f( BROTHER~'

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

~

61~~~

· Importers of Spanish,

SCOViLL:•~.

A. H.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

Prime Quality of ·

CEDAR

----

PALME&t
~0:1'
·scoVIr,x,z,
IKPO:R'r:BE.S
SPANISH,

_ JACOB BIIKILL,

t'/-,

~---~---------

.

Licorice Paste,

K .E RBS & SPIESS,

POWDERED LiCORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROsts,
Tonqua Beans,

Manufacturers . of Fine Cigars,

And all othe1 MatedalsJor Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~~eli!C

and Dealers in LEAF TOB.A.OOO,
ADoLPH KERBs:

Essential Oils;

L~u~~

35( Bowery, New York:

·

~

W

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

PREl\IT.IO E'S

CIGAR SHAPING MOB.LD & RETAINERS,

Patented Jall. 1:1th, 1869 1 a..d May ,.ad, 18'71.
Tb.ese Mo ulds are used in making the Finest Brands of Havana Cigars, and acknowledge<! by all who have
used them to be the best Mould ever invented.

Makes AO crease In tho Cigar.
Durable and Com pact.
Uniformity In toelght aod sfze of the Cigar.
- • .Unskilled 'Labor can be employed in making Bu•ches,
. Less Skill Is required . in finishing,
~.. J.1auufacturers of the

Office and Salesroom, No.' 131 Water~ Street,'N ·

.

AND DEALERS IN

WM. AGNEW & SOliS,

...

fobaoco and Commissio11. Merohaat&
fiS4 and :;,s6 Front

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

•

JOHN STRAITON.

8~--.

• .

NEW MILFORD,
CONN.

AHNER i. . 'DEIILSJ -

Sole Patentee of the Crease1ess Wf>Oden
and Shet::t Metal Cigar Moulds,

·LEAP TOBACCO,

~~--------------------

l$6 k lSSW. Seoond St., Cincinnati, 0.

NEW YORK,

t-JO& .1~ 2 B.owery, ·N ew y•or~!
.a..
A

•

UOMMISSI'ON MERCHANTS, ~~;.us_L•:m• .CJ
...... ARS'I!JIT

And Dtalers i11 Virgini11 and Westtrn

"

----

... ·-·
L . ..0
....,.......

-.

A. 0.&TlYIAN,

UJ Old Slip,, Xew York.
IIIIo. reo Water Street, New York.

~~~~~~~-•

IMPORTER OP BAVAI.&
, _ ANDPACKitR'oF...
~lilA

/ a :m Jill :c

SANCHEZ,
HAYA & co., ·
1so. 132, 134.

:JP

T . . ODACCO,

M:AtD~~~!!:.l!'~wYork, ·

FINEST CLEAJl HAVANA CIGARS
WASSERMAN, Havana cfiar&"r18ar Tobacco.

121 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y. .

B.

HAYA~~e~i~~k;~:ESTIC

:

Leaf Tobaccct pressed in bales for the W'st Indies,
Mexican and Central American Ports, and e ther markets.

].

TOBACCO

SliD155LKAP
:-tDBAGCI,
Water St.,

138 A

a::m::m:o x..::m:&:P

.TO BAG oos;

LIDIRIR & nscBBL._ s I
DEALERS IN

ch~17;inq the last
excelled' all ot~~r

A. H. CARDozo,

t

AND··

HAVANA TOBACCO,
KENTt!~~

-

AND SEGARS,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

~ SEED LEAF

Xo. 8B M..U1XEN LANE,
L. C!RtH•r..

".,.~ •...-

-

203 PEARL·STREI!:T. ' . ·
XEW1EOa•·
....

PRESCOTT BURBANL

GEO. P. NASH,

.Btm.BAD: &. NASH,

TOBACCO, TOBA'CCO.

Packen of aad Dealers In

LEAF
TOJAC.CO,
- 41 I ROAD STREET - .
NEW YORK. ,,...

Leaf Tobacc

MEW YORK.

Se~ra~s,
Fine'Ciga.rs, Fine
NO. 290 & 292 BOWDY,

twll

ve:tt~

this

liEW YORK.

P.IVERA & GARCIA,

CHAVANA
I .c;!LEAF
Im!rsTOBACCO.
o~· S '
or

Macb.i~e' has

Mach.in~~ (bnt!'t in quality and

economy (If work) io maltinR' P . ug Tnb:tcco.
'Fht! .~ ~achille occ!upies but fou.r square feet
skill~d

mi~~t;;f~r to the fa ctnrs anrl cPrtlfic.ates below,

fl. Tid

respectfully schcit your :.ilteutlOn person·

ally.

Lt does not cut th2! wr~pp~rs on the edge of

t!l.t! lumps when under pressure.

J'fachines Ma,u/actur~d and SiJ'ld l')'

THE DE FOREST MACHINERY co.;
~79 Pront Streei, New York.

.

-

Price, 6-inch, $300. 8-incb, f3tS-

12-in., $325.

TESTIMONIALS.
R ICHMGNO, VA.

This is to c&tify ·,at. J pu•chaaed laat fall
Six (6) De Forest Luup Machine!il, and having
te:-.ted them, have...orderea T~t!" ad~itlonal_ Ma·
chin~ 5 • 1l.'he De E ore~t Machm.-. .tm MV .JUdllment, is SUPitRlOR tf. H. AND WO"~ 1U mantpaJation of Lumps. SAvHs 10 WRAPPERS and ecopo ..
milt'S iu LABOR TWBNTY PBR CliNT.

•

) . B PACE.
~ 4 BROAD £TRKRT, N.Y., Oct. I, 1874·
Me~sn. DE; FottEST & Bntoseva:
D~•,. Sirs :-Aft~r one year :s test, we feel

MARCH ao
a..
·
P_>\. ' · .
b •
d
t r f)Ut s,..tem of workin!l NAvY PLUG ToaAcc.o,
!u~tified in aw:trdin.sr you wttb our eartyen oreefent 0 Y f b am wei h\ stn(ght. fill~n and square corners.
""
l.'he wou i8 p~rfec.:t, it possess:•;, the necessary ea u~es 0 e r Jm ~ovec Macbine is more durable leu inIt savt:agreJt1y in " ' RAPPBRS, a1St:. in c015t 01 Manufact'1fu,. You
~ ut~ )"llicb is greatly in exceU as·comclineti L· ge out ol order. and tU/11• out from tbt!ee to ve ump:~ ~r Dl: 0
·• l
of the old ones.Hopinc
paroed with the old •tyle Conoequentlt we,shall ·~<>nee adovt Tll&M " ' t~c,p cellUCHANAN & LYALL.
th.4.t you inay att•iu thtl succe51 you m.ent, we remalDl yours, etc.,
'
Q u u.:cv. ILL., ju 111 u, 1s .5.
7
'
•
·
y ' w t.a\
1
· sayin~ af er te,.tinJ the .5txT&&N LuMP
Mr. D. W. DR FollBST, 219 Frrn:tt St":'et, N. :- e
e P ~~:u~endnwe deem it to the mte~t af Manufac·
M.&CKlK&S purchased of you, that tney ilYe us enhre SA.TISFA.CT
•
•
r Wieful crumplna as maoy as oo.s
tur-ef'S of Tob:tcco to adopt voua sy:stem. Your Cau~l'ING MACHlJf& Ul Vt! 1
H.ARRlS, BEEBE a co.
hl.lndr~~td.lump• per mlnute.
Very reapec.Uul 1y youra, ~tc.,
MoNTRJU•L, CAM ADA, .A.jril ::1' 1S,.5.
1
T

TK& ADAM'S TOBACCO Co., MMir>4al, c.,..a.Jn.-Tbia is to ce-rtifyttut.t 1 have,ha: e!tireo!a~~a~o!o:s~
Lum M<~chi nt:s in constant u. 11e in this factory slnce- Au~tUtit last: that tb.e~a...-e ~leeR
_
•
ttilt
proao1.1uce them to be tb.t: best Machine fur any kind of Navy work "I J."~bA~'llS, .Mauzi•~ DbYt:ttw.

r

I'ACTO BID 11SDIG THE .A.CBIWE.

8NITH COOK. co., BURLlt<CTOt<,l-...
R C '!.!-=~~ .PsTsuauao VA.
•
• • ._..,.,
•

J, a. PACE, li!CHMO n, VA.
BtiCH ;\NAN. LYALL, Nnr Yoa~:.
H .o\.wlU, BE-BE • (;0,, Qu1V~v, ILL.

s.
w. VE!IAB~JI:t.P&Taueuao,
t;HA.S·
A • .JA.CK»>ll• P•Taas•uaa, 'vL
TU.OI. W.&TIO!I, ·~~&&.T~.M . Y, .

: ....:.·.r.~~~~~R~Rr~:~;,IID,
1

VA.

·-~- ILUlBI~R•cHMOND
R
• VA. VA

•-

. : ..-~:., t',

. .. . . . . .

!1,

u;:HMOKD,

•

TABEL " ROBRBBRG,

FINE CIGAltS
Salesroom, No, 70 Pa.r'k Place, ' '
Bet.GreeuwichSt.&CollegePlace,

NEWYOll.L

71 Ka.id.en La.ne,N, Y.

Int~rnal Revenue Eooks.

s. OB.GLER.,

The Original Internal Revev.ue Publishing J:lQuse.

--------- .....-Manufacturer of tlle best Brands oC

FINE CIGARS,

is indepenrlent of
I:thor, a. a buy can learn to ru.u th~ sam~

Th:

NEW YORK.

Manu!actucers of

Manufac-enof

in
~~;k is ro1lnd, Fillers straight, with
square ends.
·
WrapperCI ru'\ twice ~!I far a~ hy hanti.
Ko wrapper Sc:-ap!! Jl• t w wtth the filler.
It dne~ not c,ush th.~ filler .
It!l capacity is from two to four lumps per

&\

Leaf Tobacco;

XANUPACTVII.JUtS 011'

M-l.n.afacturer of

of~i~hit thP. Manuf:tcturer

.

oN.

llo. I.H Pearl Skeet. NEW TOR&_

lmlW TCU.,

·(0mJGERl&WOTJIIID
- - --

o

'

Wangler & Hahn,

J. A•. HARTCORR,

.

W e r.all the attPn tion of Manuf~c turers
P lug T~bacco to the· De For~st Lump Ma

' NEW YORrL.

Huottoale.allkl.ndsofLeafToboccoforExpcdani
forHome ,use.

Iaporin of aad. Dealer ba

, Seed LeaC .
•lll3 PUir. STUIT,

•

Water Strllf,

}

and Dealer ia •

2

• Hand Work ll')'lltated by Machinery.

I

WM. YANDUS, Secretuy,

162' Water St •• N. •Y.

TOBACCO-coK!~s;~~~~~T
;~ :o;;;...
JULius BERLINER,
138~

.a., SIEBER, President.

LEAP TOBACCO
IIIPORTIR
OF
"lVBl'
88 MAIDEN LANE.
'
AND PACKER OF
•

I

;NEW 'l'OKK. ·

· 202 . CHATHAil $QUARE,.

.W DE F·OREST LUf/IP MACHINE.

'

NEW YORK.

IN HOGSHEADS.

.ALEXANDER MACK-• .

No. 88 BROAD STREET, N.Y.

'

~ACKED

NEW YORK.

Geueral Colllllliuion Merchant,

,...._.,
..,..&,.._._ S.,.
•-w vv -•~ •·,

··

TOBA.OCO,
172 Water Street, .
N. Y.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

·D~

· •

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

AND PACKERS OF ~

Near Kaiatn Lane,

iMPORTERS OF GE!IIAI Cl!lAR MOULDS.
57 1 59 & 61 L..e.wis: St. .bet. Delancey and Rlvingtdn Sts;

TOBACCO PRESSERS,

AND

Wr'Tiiil'Cco. LBAP

. CIGAR MOULD PRESSES 1: STRAPS,
Cigar Cutters &all ether Machinery for Mannfactnrin! Gi[ars

162 Water St., ~w York.
SCHMITT,
c: JOST,

A. KASPROWICZ 1: BRO. TOBACCO ·& COTTON FACTORY,

81

!OBAGCO,-

CODISSIONAN~ERCIIANTS,

LEA~
TOBACCO, FINE iiV!N!.Ci&AnsJ
101 Ma1denLane, New York.
:,
S
158 Ch
h " - ~ sh 1
NE!~o=~ t., ~ E•. M~ ' c ·RAWEORD,
"r1ac en, '"oes_~ _61rf_ c u z,
•ox .a.VB:aB.a.~
T O·B ·A C c .o ..
1ft

- $2,000,000.

MANUFACTURERS OF

\.

NEW YORK.

1.66W..4.TEBSTBBET,

-

A. & F. BROWN,

Leaf Tobacco,

DOMESTIC

Leaf .Tobacco

- ·-

,• -

225 Front Street.

Leaf Toba,ooo;

S. BARRETT,

·

CUTHRIE & CO.,

No. 47 Broad Street, .

•

-

.

H. B.OCHOLL. President.
H. SCHREINER. Cashier.
e

. o.

e~sa,

or

' A1ifD .. · ·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COMMI.SSIO'N MERCHANmS
.&

Leaf · and
ManNfadured
Licorice,
Gum, etc., Tobacco, ·
\

Ca'Pital,

IMPORTERS OF & IlEALE'RS IN

- r

:1::-:I:N"E C:J:G,A.:J:'&FI.

SuCCESSORS TO IsAAC

i

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

:all:aza.'U1'ao't-u.rer• o:C

READ Be READ,
Co.,.

'

BASCH & FISCHER,

LEVY BB.OS.,

190 Pearl St., -

.

J. SCHMITT & 00.

NAPOLEON DUBRUL,

DEALERS IN

~ .-1

2153 SOUTH STfiEET, N. Y.

·• BROADWAY, cor. of C.edar St., NEW YORK~

.,.!!'t.~~!!n.?!.~. } 145- Water _Street, New York.

This is the only Mould su-: table for the
Manufacture of Fine Havaca Cigars. Tin
is well kuown to be the best preserv-.Uve of
"'elicate arom as. The bunches produced
by this Mould do t) C't require turning, as no
crea!'t: is shown. Far Circulars, address

0

)THE- GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,
•

GEORGE STORM.

P~CKER$ OF ·~ DO¥ESTIC LEAF

:NBW YOB.K.

-

SHBD-LHAP .TGBACCO, Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds

J

ilfo

:IXPo:aT:a::as

WM. SCHOVEE.LING,

A. DKH1.S.

.

·E. ROSENWALD ·&: BROTHEl\, ·-

\c press for export.

•

.~· Cig;-MOMlcl Presses, Straps anll Cutters,
'i<

NfW YORK.

Leaf Tobacu for Expod B.llld Hom Ia
Leaf Tobacco baled In my padap 1v _....

.JOHH

,

Kanu!acturt~ '

IS

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TID> DE\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT , WITH SOUND BANKING.
'

nloN SALII .&LL D..._..i_.

~

J)~ALKa

WHITE STREET, F low >9• (>d Door from Elm Street •: or at
S. JACOBY l CO .. Office No. •oo Chatham Square,

Jr.\

MICHAEL AKNn,l

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

o£ OS'Elmi't1a ~ CO., &D! !'.... EOC!ELKANN

. DEALERS IN LEAF .. TOBACCO,;
U 78 & lSO ·PEARL STREET, 'NEW YORE::·.

FACTORY. HARLEM R. R, FREIGHT BUILDING,

NEWYOBK.

l'ACKE!t OF AND DEALER IN

AND IMPORTER OF

MANUFACTURERS ·,Of · CIGARS,

Patentet of Closed Head Moulds,
,
Patentee of fha $Ingle SpriJII or (Jacoby) Moulds,

.

CIGAR. BOXES,

MANUP'.ACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS,

lAND

~CBS,

llANl.t.EACTURER OF

•STRAITON.&.-STORM~

CIGARIYIOULDS,

NEW YORK

BOWERY,

-

MANUFACTURER · OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

E. W.

54 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

AN. H.:BORGPELDT,-=

CIGARS
IS~

·,.

Oar ~ou!ds are 1uaranteed to.be more
DURl\.BLE, and at least 25 per cent.
"l • Cheaper than any other Mould sold. ·

M. W. MEBDEL 1: BRO.,
I

•ms.oo per Set.

. . TERWILLIGER-&·LGCKWBOD,

'""

~

NEW YORK.

!MANUFACTURERS OF

Price

Warranted perfect in every respect.
Sen.d for Circular,
or ca-U and judge for yourselves.
,

.6

known

.U. .S: Solid T&p.. C~ar lfunl~

And Importers of

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,
62WATERST.,

""'2!

Also, Proprietor of • e Brand.

.1

"Cuba
Libre,"
297i 2SG
St.. New York
&

Green~ch

" FREY. BROS. & CO.

:c. JOURCENSEN,
I SOLE SUCCRSSOR TO

P. 0 . Box s,6.,,

llSTtB

4

SM:JTH,

37 LIBERTY ST., Jl, 11.

:Branding Irw ancl Stencils a Speclalt7. ·
P:E'I.:J:N'T:J:N'G
0! everys~NcBp:~R. ihllcES~ Prices.

1

-

.
'
EDWARD A. 8MITH, ,1
HANUFACTVRER OF

Mannfacrnrers of FINE CIGARS, and Fine .Se&ars, ,
.Dealers in Lia.f Tobacco_. .
11 Bowery,
44~Vesey Street;~

•o.

New York·

ECKMEYER & CO.,
Sole Age&>ta forth"

t

"~LA P::&I::EU\£'&1"

'fEW

YORK.

EBEN W. GOODWIN,
.

DEALER IN

TOBACCO
BUSSIAl ,. ·ni&ABBTTIS, LEAF
Aoo FINE CIGARS,
., 48 Broad and 48 New Sts. ·

JIEW YORK.

p,

o. BOT, •

.,...

I

No. 226 Front Street,
Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

NEW

T~

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

llACCuM & SCHLGISEit

'"""'"
.um... Wk»tkntJI,
nr
,

J'i:Aa Cig~.

.J~&MoSU

Loaf
U~

V

ll•~ta.eQ••
.AT.B~

BTB.li.BX,

- . . . York.

JI,)JJ'U:J'.ACTUJE••s O:J'

141'1

&

U.l .A.'I"l''IUIET llft.ZZ'l',

- · o1u.cano,
JACO. SCliLOUD.

NEW YORK

~rietoro

of the c•wbrnted bnmdtt " R.~ubllc
aacl " Hlrll aa4 ])rr." Otber fro•CIIIte llftll4l aa4&

teonLer.

•

:#'' •
;

-J'RB-

OBAC"O

f

a

.Knecht,

~~LESALE

:8-m ~ j 33 SOUTH

~:
t
TH08, W.

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

STEWART . MARKS, RALPH & .CO.,

•

F. BECKER.

-

·'

'

-~

NO. 98 W.

].A.co:a Wart.

CO.,

&BI.BBAL' CUIIISSION MONUMENTAL CITY..TOBACCO WORKS,
KZ:RCBANTS~ ·

.

NO. 181 Wl:S'l' l':S.AT'l' STUE'l', :B.U.'l'IKOD, K.Ain.A.ND,

U8llo~Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.

..

No: 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

){AN UPACTURBRS OP ALL KINDS 011'

SMOIIIG AID CBIWIIG TOBACCOS.

-

L.. BADERGE!t & CO.,
DEALERS Ul

D. a

AAAON KAHK •

z . K. PB.A.SEJ

(OORliEI!. 01' E:.IC S1'11EET1)

.

CI·NCINNATI.
.

""~ ,. , -::;- - ·

a

CO.,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

'I"'B.Acco.
40 & 42

:E. A. WEIL.

MARK:ET

-.i

~

ST.,Barttbrd, CeDJL

Wl.. WESTPHAL,

Co:.on:ssioN
~

M:ERCHAliT~

ADd~iD

CONNECTICUT IE£1l LEAF ·

Tobaooo,-

· · SPENCE, BROS. &. CO.,

stat& St., Hartford. Conn.

W eil, Kaha. & Co.,

Manufacturers of the Celebratecl

(-Succe&sore to S. Low•NToHAL & Co.)
Maaufacturcrs and Wholesale Dealers in

AMBROSIA,

CIGAIIS &LBAP TOBACCO

And a var:cty of other grades of

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobacco

8

A. L.

a:

'

F. SISSOR, J

Pack,as and Dealers tn

'

OONNBQTICUT SEED LEA.F
~

· TOBACCO,

No. } 34 MAI, N ~TRE' E,T~
~iaa..

HY. WIS(;HMEYER.

AND DEALERS JN

And Manufacturers of all Cra'des !!lf Cigars,

LEAF,
a
·

,)\lo. 81\T. Water St~, ~hiladelp~, Pa.

·

Hartford, Conn.

·

~LUG

•

TOBA.CCD & CIGARS,

39· SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

NaAR LoMBARD SnaaT,

~ i E. McDOWELL & CO.,
TOBACCO
AID SKIBBAt CODISSION MBBCRANTS,
· • 39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa •
kind~

IIAATJ:I'OBO. OO.IIIK.

ED. WISCHHEYEll & CO.,
Co:r:n.mission.. Merchant~~

.

LEAF TQBAOOO,

Agents for the sale of all

. 1(1~ 163, & 165 Pearl Stret, .

Ageat•1 111. F ·ALK, ~~-OOhamber• .!f· Y., 4> BAT'I'Ill BROI., U2 N. Third St,, Phtla.
ED . WISCHMEYER.

154 State Street,

-- LEAF TOBAOCO;

CiNCINNATI, OH 10.

...

a

TC>EI.A.OOO.

NO. ~~~ WEST· THIRD STREET,

LOMBA~ ST., BAL'l'IIIORE, D·

H. WILKENS

DJU.La1U IN

CONNi SEED LEAF

.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF 'rOBACCO,

.

.. ,

c. WELLES ... co.,

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

, h. BECKER.~

•

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

ifDBACCD,. ~CI&AB -AIR

•

C. BECKER..

DUURSDI .

S. LOWENTHAL

..
Foreign and Domestio Leaf 'I'obaoco,
.

,_,'IVOOD1VA.RD1-QAJl.RBrr & CO.,

t

OINOIBNAfi 0.

PAC.KERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
0

'

-Iii

,

.

.L. B. BAAll.

CASSIUS WELLES.

Henry
. . Besuden & Bro.,

Between Race ud Elm,

JU,:CX.ER \ BRO,.-HBR.S,>

o

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
. . ..,.

~_, .

I 15 and I I '1 West Front St.,

J

Porel.cn aDd Domestic Lea:f Tobacco,
q

~

LEAF TOBACCO,

. AND M.ANUFAC'rtmlmS OF CIG.US.
. .
No. 49 ~· CHARLES , STIU:ET, BALTIMORE. .

Packera, Commjssfon Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

--.

~

ST., BALTIMORE.

CONNECTICUT, IIAVAN! ill YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

~EI.I.~ . BROS.,

-

,

DEALERS IN

AND FINE! CIGARS,

-

"""S"''LLAY

;r.A,....,.

Dealer• In

G.E O. KE.RCKHOFF & CO.,

No. 1111 .AR.OB: ST-. P:D'TTeAT'):m:J:..PEEZ.A..
liMn._. J-H P. 1\larb, AlelWider Ralph, john W. Woodside, Samuel A. Hendrickso,.

y

CROMER.

GEO. XE:RCKHOFF.

Manufacturers of

· Ralph's Scotch Snuff,

~

RICHARD l£ALLAY.

DEALERS IN

IAmACTDBD AID LBAP TOBACCO, CI&ABS, &~, R.MALLAY& BRO

And Manufacture'I'S of and Dealers in Cigars.

'

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertisements.

'WM. ·A. BOYD & · CO.,

LEAF T O B A C C O ,

-

WESTERN A.DVERTISEIIENTS.
•

DEALERS JN ALL KINDS OF

•

;;

Baltimore Advertisem.eau.

!Philadelphi& 'Advertisement&.

• Steiner, Sn1ith B:.os.

! AUG. 11.

LBJl ... "

~

BALTIHORE'

-

oi Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,8

1.

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,
PACKEKS AND WHOLESALE. DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

f l115 8. WATER ST. , PHILADELP.HlA, .t. 18 SOUTH SECOND ST,, ST. LOlriS,
W, EISENLOHR,
S. W. CLARK.
PHIL. BONN.

• NEW D :E PARTURE!
JAMES ~

•

~

'by

DALEY tc CO.,

ORTREAST COBJIIER THIRD AND RACE STREETS, PIDLADELPHIA •

.Allldnd~ of Leaf Tobacco Be-select ed and Re-packed in c~es, ranging from 30 to 70 pounds, at the Lowes
, M arket Pnce, guaranteed actual weight and free from frost·bttten, uncured or rubbish leaf of any kind
Also Gener al Supply Store of every article ;:onoected with the trade.
-. •
N. B.-orders fOI'" 11mall cases receive prompt attention.

~

JULIUS VETTERLEIN

a

CO.

P. A. ALBRECHT,

SEED LEAF (AND oHAVANA TOBACCO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Wholesale Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco

.

I) -~' 'U~ &. Sollcl.-Te>p ~Cigar :M:ou1cl.." "
3~ lllCR STREET,

AND CIGARS,
No. 20 Germa-n Street,

PRILA.DELPDIA, P A. ..

IHENRY MEBL & co.t

BATaHELOR BROS

~

"PECULIAR.,

G. H. M. MARRIOTT

C 1·c A R SNlJFFand SMOKING TOBACCO,
:!Umn'A.O'roUltS,
808 Market S~

t

HOGLEN' &.. PEASE,

C()>~ .
~

DAYTON, OHIO.

JUllt<lACTUJUm ,LEU AID Jl!lOXIliG

TOB·ACCOS,
Cigi!r.s, "Pipes, Etc.,

·

,

ALSO

COmiiSSION K!IOUN'l'S FO:S. SALE OF SAD,

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

LEAF TO B :A c c 0'

.

THQS. H. CHALMERS,
f.'l
5 l Beekn>u.p. St., Jr.
Ag~nt

.EXOLUS

1\(anuractai·; of

EL

for the Sale of Machines and Extr2 s, where Cutters w ill fin d a s tnck C\fstJppl"E>s always on band.

ST. LOUIS, LOUISviLLE A~D BUFFALO ADI"ERTISElliENTS.
or~E

.... -

~ .,. 0

l"HILADELPHIA

---~--------·

rth. '1!11...

.-;-I"OD

t Str

t
ee ' 1

.

.

w

I

"LJ:AP. ~OBACCQ'J
~ _v:. !~..!?~.!~Uind
~ao~o~q

Tobacee.

_d

83 I 80~~ ~!~~TIIEET,

801111, &lAIF! .a OOllL
•

I

• •. .._,_'' -

r.

m c_tn,

~lOS Np:,~;::~EftT.

~~-Loafs.rW•J.ciiHIIl4A.Irica

G. B.LICHTENBERG.

m~~e

----

on consignments to DlJ'

adCiress•.---

_

l'OUNGER & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ·
LYNC!IaURG, VA • . W'UI give their persoual attention to the aale &lid pur
.- •
cbue of •

L_eaf Tobacco.
N"Lib4r. A d -• made on Coali111111ento.

s.

A. LOW.

M. SIMPSON .

G. B. LlCHTENBERG & co.,
1m.porters
. 0~ f H. AVANA,

•

,AND DEALER IN

AND PACKERS OF

1

lJAVlU B. JARIEY,

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
N~. 68 Congress Street, ~st,
·
DETROIT, MICH.

TOBACCO BROKE :~?~:;.~ufact~~Famos~~~~~;LL, ~
L-o 1E
Duck Island Tobacco a Specialty. '
.
0 1s. _D1c1f
•

•

r·

,

UQ!~. WATER ST., PmLAD!LPmA.~ r.

I

r_w.:!!!!'!:'':'u~ta,, ~

eNOWLINt,~

BALTIMORE. MD.

. ,."" :W~N:UFACTURER
FINE c
.
I.e A R~' ·
OF

a:· BilL,

! BALTDriORE, HD. I
Liberal advaacemeots

Balttm......

I I '1 Lom-bard .S treet,

•

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobaceo,
Philaclelphia.. N. w. cor; 3d"' Poplar Sto •• Phllndel)thla.

SCIIEDT

81 E:l::ohage Pl.......

STJU:IIT,

(One door west of Exchange Place),

l

00

PHILA.DELJ"HIA.

TOBACCO,

Jo:pr·B~~~: j

.A!ID TOBAOOO FACTOR.

e SOVT;II GAY

AND ciGARs.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

y

J. RIIALDO .SlXKI: CO. A. H. THEOBALD.

N:.oao3~:=~~:::r:t~::.:c.

iole Owner and Manufacturer oftlte World-Renowned
B·rands of Smok.ini:' Tobacco,

"'SA.~TOG-A"

,..o%-o

AND

e·~~c•,"
LYNom!mtG, VA.·
I

GENERAL

A

FINE CIGARS·,- Hava.na.
A~!:;:-ti.cu!~.~ecl.
and. Yara. Tobaccos,

And 202 Cbestaat St.,., ·

Rinaldo sank.!

•

Manufactured Tobacco,·

ca. • ••.

A. M. FRECH IE &

-

u..m~uiou~= DealeniD

PH LADELPHIA, PA.
E. s. i'REcm:~.

A.M. FRECHlE.

No. 37 North Seventh S~reet,

AND

•

33 Notth Front St.,

F I ne C Iga.YS J

GEBRRAt conissmN MERCHANTs

SOuthern Advertise,ments. ~

JOHN W. STONE,
Tf.

BA:t.TIMORE, 'MD,

ORDEII.S PRQMPTLY FilLED.

.

Jos.

• 1.• anulacturersofan~ Dealer~ In '

li

&

• WHOLESALE DEALERS N

AND CIQAR RtBBONS.

.......-----~~Ph_il_ad...,e-lp_hi_a.
Hildebrand. & IOingenberg,

tuU

F.\-,,I~~RLE'TT

...A_y
L. W. GUNTHER,
A• R• . FOUGER,A
'No.2sGermanSt. , Baltjmore, 'Md.
tOIIIIlffiOJ
mM,
TIJBA~~o WArn!D' AGEIT.
SCKRU&U~
K,c<M-A~BN,
~1
.
. · .
JO~. SCROEDER &. CO. COMMISSION MERCHANT,
·

lUIIlllah
tO"l A.RCB STB.EE'r,

J;

•

And De:ilel' in all kinds of

PHIL.&DELPHIA..

DOHAN & TAITT,

mtPPO

:raNt7J'AOTtmD. OF CIG:ABS,

666, GSS; 67'0 a.Da. 672 Nor!:h Eleventh S~,

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE, JID.

l,iear the" Carrollton.''

Successo"' t o coOPER & WAL;t'ER,
Muufacturers of

B.

,

•

•

•

-" Manufactory, 12th Street, Lynchburg,

'

CEO. W . EDWARDS. JOSEPH M. PA ;TERSON

JYIARCc
. INKIAJ. SAMNOKniNCBTBOB A,CC0

:

Orders respectfully solicited and p<omptly attended to • ..,.

v~. ..
.. ,

"'
,

~~;!;lii!!W~~~c~a~t~~~ ,,w. P. F.&LLIRSTEIR, ~C. C. READ & CO.,
WJ TOBA.CC6 ill CIGARS,· TOBA800 CODJSSION'

~~e~=~U~Bta~~~~~Pater,
lOUD TOP Kollldelll4 J:TJUICA TIK'k-c::ntt....

~

'1\.f"p!'R,~, .

MANVFACTURERSOF

AUSTRALIAN TWIST

FARMVILLE,
BRIF,MEN ORD&al SOLI~.

vA.

;:)

C!..'\'CIKNATI, OWO;

.t'RE

AUG. 11.

& NEW M A RK
•

-,--BORROwiNG MoNEY IN
DETROIT.-The other day,
according to the Detroit Free
Preu, after a Detroit broker
had borrowed hoo for a
citizen who was in need· of
money, and had taken out
a good share of the green·
backs for commissions, etc.,
he replied to the surprised
inquiries of the borrower by
saying: "Now figure it
yourself. You see, you pay
me $2o for getting the
money; you pay $5 for making out the papers; you pay
$2 for swearing to them; you
pay five per cent. back so
that we escape• the usury
law; there's the revenue
stamps, the insurance on
property, the abstract of title,
and so forth, and so forth,
and here's your $r32 as
straight as a bee-line. If
you want $65 more to make
it up to $2oo I won't charge
you but f,2o to get it!"

~-TOBACCO-

LEAp;

gaily in Paris within the last ten years, and now he is of the Internal Revenue Department here and elsewhere
rather worse
S
d than bankrupt and in charge of the police. not mc.re than fifty per cent. o'f all the cigaritos made
pay the tax. In San F'ranc:sco ·alone, there are up0 reporte ·
wards of two hundred persons employed in the manuTHE COUPON CIGAB.•STAJriPfacture of cigaritos of various kinds,_ and ...,h onest r'?·
sponsible manuiacturers have been dnven Ol!lt of tl:.1s
Action of the California Trade,
growing branch of trade.
Though received rather late for publication, we make
We would respectfully recommend that the stamp be
room for the following correspondence in order that the
prepared that it can be affilted to each ani!! every
protest of the· cigar trade of San Francisco ag~inst the bundle of twenty-five cigarettes; by thus affixing the
recently proposed coupon-stamp may be read in other ~tamp no evasion of the tax can take place.'
parts of the country.
Your petitioners can not conceive the propriety or
OFFICE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO Co. OF}
policy of adopting a system for stamping cigars that,
CALIFO.RNIA; SAN FRANcrsco, :July 24, 1875·
under the most favorable view of the case, could notre EDITOR ToBACCo LEAF, 14~Fu/ton Street, New f"ork :- sult in a saving to the Revenue Department of more
SIR :-Knowing the livejy interest you take in all that than one per cent. in the amount collected, while the
interestsilhe trade, I hereby send y?u the proceedings cost of the additional stamps would more than cover
of a meeting of the manufacturers, importers and deal- the differenc~, at the same timP. adding fully fifty per
ers in cigars, held on the 2rst inst., to consider the pro - per cent. to !he present tax upon manufacturers, while
posed outrage upon the trade in changing the manner it would open \dde the door for fraud not only upon the
of stamping cigars. The meeting was attended by all Government, but \Yould place the responsible and honest
of the most extensive white manufacturers, importers manufacturer at the mercy of any one whl) might, for
and dealers in this district. The meeting was organized spite or other cause, G.esire to do him an injury.
·
·
f h
by calling Mr. Edgar Briggs, Managmg Agent o t e FALKENSTEIN & Co .. Importers.
Consolidated Tobacco Co. of California, to the chair, T
C
ynATED' 1'oBACCO Co (E Br1'ggo Managing
ONSOL
,.. · r~cturers Gilroy
· California
·
.,,
·
and the election of Mr. John W. Shaeffer as Secretary. ·HE Age
t) ManL

so

The vessel, which had been in custody of the officers o£
the law since last Friday, was released immediately after
the rend e rin~ of the decisi0n, and havin g obtained h~r
clearance yesterday afternoon sailed (or Liverpool amtd
the jubilations of a large number of gentlemen who assembled to see her off. Many tobacco dealers while regretting the detention of the Tatpeian, and the loss to
the shippers incurred, and the probable damage done
this port by the summary seizure of the tobacco, yet
congratulate themselves that the question of the rein
spection of strips has been defini.tely settled, and express the hope that the Legislature will shortly after assembling either repeal the inspection laws altogether or
amend them in important particular-s.

THE GOVERNMENT TOBACCO :1'A.C•
TORY .AT STRASBURG.

___ ;.a
·Four years luve ·~ow ~lapseSd r.ebmarks t~e Londdc II
Tobacco Trade Revzew, smce tra~s urg capttu 1ate to
the victorious Germans after a sieg e and bombardmen\
of forty eight d:!ys, and Alsace was ~restored to its origina
owners after having been for nearly 200 years incorpo:
rated with France. During those two centuries the
province was treated as a pet child! by all the different
1 ,,.
0
•
•
•
'
•
governments t.hat su_cc.eeded each other, and va. rious
, The proposed change was fully and fre-ely commented DENICKE BRos., Manufacturers, San Francisco.
privileges and lJilmunllles were conferred from ttme to
upon, after which a vote wa,s formally taken upon the J. W. SHAEFFER & ·c o., Manufacturers, San Francisco. time en the inhabitants to facilitate and accelerate the•r
V arious counts in the proposition of the Commissioner w·M HERBER & Co
Importers
'
·
·
becomin!!:~ good and loyal Frenchmen, which was, hownega- A S· RosENBAU'I <-., Co Imoorters
and Jobbers
A 1'ELEGRAPH STORY.- of Internal Revenue, resulting in an unanimous
"
· ·
" •x
•
·
ever, but only- partially succes.sful. Among other privi~
tl
BRos ., .,Manu"acturers
The story of the Buffalo op- .ve, and the f;ollowing committee.. of five were selected KoE"IGSBERGER
"
"
·lerres they obtained the right to grow tobacco-for which
SIMON MANDLEBAUM,
era tor who was locked in to draft a memorial expressive of the sense of the meet - ESBERG, BACHMAN & Co., Importers.
th~ soil and climate are well enough suited, being virtuthe office at dinner time, a nd ing. John W. Shaeffer of J. W. Shaeffer & Co., manu- E. GQSLINSKY & Co., Manufacturers, San Francisco. - ally the same as in the adjoining Palatillate-though
who had to telegraph to fa cturers; Edgar Briggs, Managing Agent of the Con- H. BRAND, ManufactuFer, San Francisco,
coupled with the irksom condition of being bound to sell
Soll.dated Tobacco Co., manufacturers,· Mr. Denicke of H RI B os Manuracturers San Franct"sco
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
various cities to get out, is
AR s R . ,
••
'
•
their produce to the Government .at the prices put upon
surpassed by a similar ocur- Messrs. Denicke Bros., manufacturers, and Mr. Meyer- LIEBES BR~s. & Co., Manufacturers, San F_rancisco.
it by the _officials of the state; out on the other hand they
renee which happened in feld of F;l.lkenstein & Co., importers; Wm. Herber of RosENBAUM & EINSTEIN, Manufacturers, San Francisco were somewllat comp~nsated by the establishtnent of a
S
b
h.
d
Messrs. Wm. Herber & Co., imp rters, who submitted SANDERSON & H ORN, Manufacturers, San ,Francisco.
veiy extensiye factory at • tras urg, w tch gave goc
Detroit nC't long since. The the accompanying remonstrance, signed by all of the H. ENGELBRECHT, Manufacturer, San Francisco.
And other Brands of
Frte Prers tells the story: large•t manu"'acturers, importers and dealer.s in the dis- M R
& B
employmen,t to a large number of skilled workmen, which
Chewi~ and Smoking Tobaccos, An operator was working
~
"
f
h h
· osENSHINE
ROTHER.
.contributed much to. the welfare and prosperity of the
on one Chicago wire; and trict, setting _forth their reasons, n part, w y t e pro- L. & E. WERTHEIMER, Importers.
city generally. Of late years the factory was provided
49, 51 , 53, &5 & -57 Jefferaon A-ve.,
feeling a desire for a toothful posed change was impractical, unwise and "llgainst the G. COHN & Co., Importers.
with the latest improvements in machinery and other
true policy o.f the Government and aU interested. You J A DRINKHOUSE Importer
.DETROIT, HI(!B. of the weed, quietly inter· ·
·
appiances for the more easy and rapid manner of man:rhe NE:R.VE lo sold by FJrsi-claoo Deahlfs rupted the report he was will please make such use of it as you IJiay dee II) proper. PARKER, WATTSON & Co., Importers and Manuhcturers. ufacturing tobacco in the intere.st of the Government
In all our deliberations we have at all 'ttmes freely com- B
& .BRo I
orters and .. ·[ anu'acturers
throughout tbe U oited States, and we cl•im it
to instruct the municated with Mr. John Seduwick, Collector of this AKEMLEERwrs & C.o, mi pporters
n
.,
•
monoply,and it was in full werking order when the war
robe tfte "BasT" J'INB·ClrT To•Acco that caa sending
be made. The Wholesale Tr~de a Spee'ialty.
gentlEman who was taking district, and feel confident that'be will do all 11e 'Can to KDU.LL"AN & A _M.,ERm Manur..a cturers
broke out in I87o; and in September of that year, when
tram him in Chtcago to ask
,.
.cu<
•
••
•
the fortress capitulated, the establishment, with its ex. ..._ CO ·- the other gentleman on the aid us within the sphere of his power in preventing this LANZE, MEYER & Co., M'\nufacturers.
tensiye stock of manufactured and unmanufactured,
A • S lrft'EW'W'W.,.
.a. .EII~w- ,~ '
., Detroit wire to tell Powers, great wrong to the trade. Hoping tbe Commissioner M. WERTHEIMER & BRo., Manufacturers.
tobaccq,fb, eing Government property, fell into the bands
Wil See this monstrosity in its proper light, I remain, E EISEN RG BRos Manur.acttlrers
who worked
<~bout six • feet truly yours, etc.,
·
BE
•·
·
of the .Germans.
It was at first expected that the facLithograp htr, PrInt tr, an d Manu f IC•
J
'
•
•
EDGAR BRIGGS, ManagiM Agent CYRUS
ADAMS
& Co., •Importers
of T<>bacco
l
aildDeaierslnallDescrlpUoDSof
from htm, to hand htm a
~
.,
·
tory, withal its valuablecQiltentsofmachineryandstock
turtr of
ftl
chew of tobatco •. The in- uf tile Consolidated To!Jacc' Co. of Ca/ifurlzia.
RA~ION M: AGUIRRE, Dealer.
would be sold off and the trade thrown open, as monop·
lfllD
I ADL'Il'
&
• , struction~ were followed
THE MEMORIAL.
M. S. FmEDBERG, Dealer. .
olies <lo not exist in Germany, being alike contrary to
liJJlJl .lLSO MAMVPACTVR&R
0 llbbU Ol' UDJJJilnl
•
ont; and in about a half a
'I o th1 HoN. JOHN SEDGWICK, - Collector uf United KAHN & Hus, Manufacturers.
the spirit of· the people, and the laws of the country.
197
Dua
e
Street,
minute Powers tossed over Stales Internal .Revenue, First District, California:GORDON & BURKE, Manufacturers.
3ut in these delusive hopes they were egregiously misWULFF & BELLAMY'S
A.5!!TKIN, }
his tobaccc-box, as he could
DEt.R S!R :-At a. ll)eeting of the manufacturers, im- M. SEIDEL, . Manufacturer.
taken. It is true (hat the right of cultivating the tobacco! . u'"·
not fail to respond to a porters and dealers in cigars and tobacco, held this day L. KUTNER, Manufacturer.
plant was confirmed and even extended, the growers
Cigar Uwwacturers particularly favored.
friend who had sent for a at the Rooms of the San Francisco Commercial Associa- HENRY CEt~LRNT, Manufacturer.
bein~ at liberty to dispose of their produce freely in the
KJC'I' .Al:. SICNS.
favor so great a distance. tion, a.t which all the branches of this important so11rce EDWARD CoHN'&: Co., Importers.
best market they could find, and subject only to the
61 CHATRAJ[ STREET.
__._
of internal revenue were fully represented, the letter of 0RDENST.EIN & Co., Manufacturers.
usual tax on the article le\·ied in the Zollverein, with
FoRFEITED HIS WAGES.- the Commissioper of Internal Revenue, the Hon. D. D. JoNAs ScHOKNFELD, Dealer and Importer of Tobacco. which the new German province of Alsace-Lorraine has
PAC.."KER AND DEAL"ER IN
REYNES BROTHERS&. CO.,
At the Newcastle (Eng.} Pratt, was read~ ilS also yours requesting the opinion of H . PLAGEMANN & Co.,, Manufacturers.
now been incorporated j but the business of the factory
Police Court, a man named all interested pl>On 'the advisability and practicability of CHARLES PoPPER, Manufacturers.
has been carried on for account of the state, just the
Robert Robertson sum- changing the manner of affixing sta.mps upon the boxes MAYRISCH BRos. & Co., Manufacturers.
same as it was in the time of the French. Whetht:r this
11g tw'Ammx I.Alnl, mooed his master, Mr. Dick- to that , of affixing a stamp upon each cigar. After:" CoBo, YGUAL & Co., Manufacturers and Importers.
was a 'Wise measure or not, it is not our -province to deN"e~ Y'ork. inson, a
tobacco manu- full and free mtercha ge of opinions, it was the unamtermine; we can only state the fa.c t that the continuance
N"e~ York.. 1 Y. :EAWES & SON, .:Briappart., Co=.
TAXATION AND OFFICIAL AccouNTABILITY.-The of the monopoly has created great complaints in the tofacturer, for balance of mous conclusio~ t at such change would result in a
-le t11. <18 llzchiUII'• Z'lace.
wages(9s 6d) alleged to be great loss to the ~evenue Departmer.t as well as to all press throughout the country is ~g~ving the addr~ss on bacco trade, and caused much ill-feeling towards Gerdue him. Mr. Macdonald interested.
..'
Taxation and OfficiallAecountablltty recently deltvered many; indeed, it is not saying too much when we express
·- --""""""'~~~-:--~~3', CIOBBBJ. t1l. CO.,
appeared for the complain- . To the first question asked by the Hon. Commissioner, by our eloquent friend, Walter B. Pierce, Esq.! of Ut_ica, our belief that a different policy would :Rave tended much
ant, and. Mr. Wallace whether the tax on cigars can be more closely col- N. Y., · the compliment of an extevded ctrculatton. more effectually and more rapidly to effect the conciliafor the defence.-From the lected if each individual cigar has affixed thereto a sm~ll The World of this city, we believe, published the ad- tion of the inhabitants than is actually the case at present.
·evidence, it appeared that paper stamp? Our answer is unanimously, No! We dress in full, and a large number of our exchanges have Applications have been made by the inhabitants .and
on Race Tuesday the com· do not believe it practicable to collect the tax, by any made copious extract' from it with uniformly approving the trade for relief, and petitions frequently sent to the
plainant took a holiday means, any closer than it is 11t present collected op comment. Mr. Pierce is both a good thinker and good Prince Chancellor praying for the abolition of the rnawithout his master's leave, cigars in tbis district. We are of the opinion that the speaker, and our law m>~.kers, for whose especial benefit nopoly. At one time it was hoped)hat the pressure of
and on the Wednesday the collections are made in this district withm a fraction of his addri!SS was designed, witl find it no easy matter to public opinion would carry the day; for President Delforeman refused to allow one per cent. of the entire tax. The objections to the controvert the facts with which he arra1gns them for bruck, when questioned on the subject by an indepenhim to start work, and one proposed mode of stamping each cjga.r are n:any and past tiansgres~ons of 'one kind and an~ther.
dent member in the German Parliament, replied that it
of the heads of the firm may be urged in part as follows :
was not the intention of the Imperial Government to
Owing to the impractibility of the manufacturer
LrKED HIS INDEPENDENCE.-SMOKERS will re'ad with carcy on the monopofly longedr than wfas hdeebmed expeoffered him 9s 6d as due to
him. This he refused to overlooking his entire force, the packers and stampers
dient. The hopes o · the tra e were urt er uoyed up
accept, but in the course of
~
·1
fi
t
t pleasure the follqwing anecdote. of that gre~t m~n b th
ffi · I a nouncement shortly afterwards tha
caul ... east y hide away as many as twenty- ve s amps o President Grant. The Indianapolis Herald publishes tl : y ~ o c•a n.,.
the same day he came back- each box of one hundred, and place those not stamped
II
tenders woul.d be received on a certain day 'for the purand intibated that he would
h
"One morning the President was taking a stro through
f h S
b
t b
£ t
d th
k
in the Jlliddle or on the bottom of the box where t ey the White House grounds, with his hands behind his cjtase.o . t e tras urg o acco ac ?ryan
e stoc s
accept the surn, but this the could not be seen ·, nor would the fraud be fouad out
_,_
on hand, and setting forth the ::onelillons of the sale. At
the the time appomte
· d .stxten
·
d erswererecetVe
· d, t h e h"tg hest
fi d t 0 pay.- until the cigars had reached the retailer or consumer. back •· and a cigar between his lips. . Wh:n neariug
·fi rm Ih en reuse
.
_, z d
gate opening upon the avenue, hts attentiOn . was atfi
b
h
I
f
t was a terwQJ"u.:o prove The evils may be summed up thus :-First, The Gov- tracted to a man and child who was Standing near a offer being more thaa 8,ooo,ooo r. d; hut t hey b~d.sP.re all
that ~e left without leave, ernment would have been defrauded out of 25 per cent.
r h
declined, SO!Jle of them on the groun t at t e 1 were
and the }Ilagistrates con- of. the revenue. Second, The retailer would be liable lamp-post, while the former endeav~red to 1g t a match not high enough, and the others from the security offe~ed
was ~blowmg
· t a ll ments as th ey .e
r ll
Sl·d ere d th at b Y h.IS con d uc t for havi"£ in his possession cigars not pro. perly stampe_ d . for his cigar. The wjnd h.
h
f .strong, f and. the
d for the punctual pavrnen t of th e ms
r Ji · d b.
·
of seeing .. 1s .at er at1 so o ten, an
.
· 1y saUS,:.lctory;
• r.
h e h a d .or
ette
ts c 1atm,
Third,
he manufacturer would be liable for haV!Pg child,
. . wearying
• .
. d due not bemg
const<d ere d su ffi crent
and
and accor<4ngly dismissed. disposed of cigars not properly stamped. Fourth, It catc~mg. stght1°~ the s~o'Kmg . fig~re at the gate, cne ·the result wast hat every thing remained in statu fJUO ante,
the summons.
would be an inducement for unscrupulous and irre- out, Watt, pa. I 11 ~et you a hght, and b_o unded over to and the mattufacture is continued to be carried on for
'
.
sponsible manufacturers to evade the tax. Having the ruler of the natto~, bafore the astontshed a!ld ~m- account o{ the State. I-n the meantime the agitation
TEST CASEs' FOR THE nothing to lose they would not hesitate .to make a barrassed father _coula_ ~m~e an effort to detam ~lm. bas not been·auowed to die out. Recently, the StrasRuL!NG OF · MARCH 3·- business of packinJ!: in their boxes unstamped cigars.
With a merry twtnkle IJl hts. «:.yes ~rant handed.the httle burg. Caamber of Commerce again memorialised the
Four suits in chancery
The second question·
fe!lowhis weedl who too~ It rn tnumph .10 hts .father, Civil Governor of the province on the subject, setting
against the , United States,
If it should be decided to adopt this manner of stamp- and seemed puz:Ie~ at the look of confuston ~n hts face. forth their grievances, and indicating the inter.tion of the
observes the Richmond ing cigars would the advantage to the trade ot reusing B~fhe lighted his_cigar fr?m th~t of the President, an~ inhabitants to bring the question promin'ently forward in
1
Daily Enquirer, ·have been cigar-boxes afford adequate compensation for the a~- with maby ~pologtes for ~ 15 son ".f0Jjar~n~ss h~n~d ~~ the course of the approaching session, and appeat to tlie
docketed in the United ditional labor of affixing the stamps ? Our answer ts back. A s _ort co~ve~sattOn was 10 u ~e . m, an
ra
good sense and pat!riotism of Parliament for a inal
States Circuit Court of this unanimously, No.
ex~re.ss~d hts admtrattO_n for the youths mdependence. settlement in their favor They maintain that it ls..be.
district by !>everal firms of
The cost of affixing the stamps would range from This. I~Ctde!lt occurred m the early part ff the pre~ent neath the dignity of a State institution to gain custom by
tobacco manufacturers of
b
b f
~dmmtstratl~n, and to-?ay the ~a.ther 0 the preC?CIOUS . puffing advertisements in the•newspapers! as is done at
. ctty
. .or
r
~:r.so tofrom
~5 per$r.6o
thousand,
while
oxes ca.n ctgars.
~ ur- mfant,,occup:es a promment pos1t10n unde,r the Govern- present, wh!-"-are
responded t·•v
couno-:.ad·-n··-ents
t hJS
th e purpose 0 f nished
to f,z.25
for new
each thousand
.u•
.....
...
"'u ..
rwraining the collector o! Tht only persons benefited would be the retailers in the ment.
on the part of the private nanru acturers, one of whom
-internal revenue from ie- citic:s •here manufacturing was carried on. They could
recently pointed out the anoma.1y that whereas the pack. · them to pay the a.d - thus re~ll
., the boxes and, in many instances prevail upon
ON HIS TRAVELs.-Having reveled to hi$ heart's ets .,f ·t obacco were prom t·sed to bear e xcl u~ve
· 1y 1a bels
qutrmg
d 1.,.lona I r•0 U r cents per their c stomers to take off the stamp before using and content £or a month or ·more in waste and destruction m
· ' t he G erman
~
1anguage, th at prom
L ise b ad .J
no t b""
..en 11"WpoJ,i.ns tax on manufactuted return them, thus enabling them \0 uae the lt.m_ps for among the once bloo!Jiing fields of Kentuc:ky, Illinois filled, but that the labels a~e still written in French, as
tobacco stamped on the 3d these re-filled boxes.
and Ohio, ~upite~ Pluvius has fille~ up h1s bucket~, they were before the war-"Manufactute I 111peri:ik-tie
t#O~SJOII' ~B.CBAln,IS for the Sale of
day of March, I87S· The
The st!lmps would llave ·to be put on to the cigars ta~e~ a fiy~ng tnp eastward, and IS now enga~ed ~n St,as!Jurg." Whether this had' any effect on the yerman
rule is made rett.rnable on with paste o:r gum, and -this would in many lastances spllbng thelf aqueous contents ?Yer me~ and thmgs m authorities or not we can. not say~ put . he Niii't Frankthe I 9th of September, but adhere to the wrapper of the cigar, and In the shrinkage, this vicinity, :an_d. hereabouts, wttn a , lavishness that but futfer Presse has published a letter- from a correspon·
·
' and Agenis for :t.
Mc.AII'DI\BW'S
.
as · the case of Salmon & usual to cigars, the wrappers would in ·many instances .for,the expenence of the South and W~st would appear dent in Strasburg, in whit:h the writer states that negoHancock against Burgess, be~lnjured or destroyed. . Should ~he.stamp ret,n~in. o_n l~ttle less than marve~lous. The present IS a y_ear of e.xce?- tiations have been opened with a consortium of capitalists,
collector, is set for fa hear- the cigar when smoked, It would m a measure lmpatr ttOnal occurren~es m several . ways, ~ut · tn nothmg IS who are willing to work the factory on lease for a term of
ing on the8thofSeptember, its~elicacy offlavo~.
.
,
, .
. it more so.than m the _e xtraordmary rll:ms that have de- years. On the other hand, some · joarnals .deny the
I
it is provided that the polnts
The third questton: For 1 mso~ted cig<trs, as 1t luged cons1dera~le secltons of both ~m1Sphere~. Europe authenticity of the rumor; but the generally wellmformed
at issue in all these cases would not be practicable to unpaclr., stamp and re-pack as well as A;menca has suffered fro deva~tatmg fl.ood_s; though not official, EhassisclztT Courrier maintains the
may be decide~ -u pon that before removing from the customs bonded warehouses, the former tn both hfe and property, apd the. latter 10 truth of the report, and even gives the names of the
hearjng. Tbe C.onstitution could importers without gre.at difficulty purchase and pml?e~ty a!on~ -to ~ vas~ am.ount. In r~flectmg upon parties. This bas created a d·e al of excitement in the
of the United States pro- export to manufacturers the necessary stamps? Our the IDJUry mfltcted m thts cou~try, ~here ts reason to be tobacco trade in all parts of Germany; the more so as it
videl! that acts of Congress answer is unanimqusly, No. Nearly all the cigars im- thankf~l that we have so ~;>rovld~nttally been spared _the is added that, instead of putting up the contract to pubshall take effect from and ported into the United States under the present tariff harrowmg l<_>ss of huma~ life whtc.h .hav~ made t_h e dtlu- lie competition, the lease will be decided by an act of
after their passage, ~and. tlie are imported from Havana. But few ·of them are made vian visitation so. ter~•bly appalhng m portiOns of capricious favoritism and on easy terms. The Wuersuitors claim that as a mat- to order direct, for the re~n that owing to the varia- E':"rope, and especially m France, where the dead from Ztitung, too, also a well-nformed journal, states, in a
ter of fact the act in question tioa in the quality of the t4)bacco it is difficult for pur- this cause a~e numbered by hundreds, perhaps by letter from llerlin, that the subject of the final disposal
was approved by the Presi- chasers to get the same quality to keep their goods thousands: The damage to our crop~, farm and chll:ttel of the Strasburg manufactory-whic~, notwithstanding
~ TIIK UNDERSIGXE~ CONTnnrEII TO IIIIPORT AND Jl.l.lnJil'AC'I'URE P1J1UII dent hite on the night ohhe uniform, and they are forced to purchase as best they prop~rty ts undoubtedly enormous, greater J?~Sstb~y its monopoly, does not cover its workmg expenses, and
IIPAIIUH AND TURKEY LICI1.10RICE OJ!' UNIIIJ'ORlll Q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED 3d o{ March, and that as can in the open market. The few ordered to be made tha_n 10 France ; tho~g~ there the loss thus ansmg ts is perpetually requiring large advances and subventions
TO GIVE 8.&'!'1SIIJ'AC'I'IO• TO EVERY TOBACCO JIANUF ACTlTB.ER USING TBE SAlliE. their tobacco was stamped direct consist of a few special sizes and brands. Be- esttmated at many mllltlims. But great as ou~ money -has been prominently brought before the Govern·
IIIII RIU'I!IKIJ TO THE VABIOUII ANKOUNCE\I[ENT8 AT FOO'l', COlO'IBMI!IG THE
early on the 3d day of sides, it would require the importers to keep a large loss ~a:y be, the burden c_an be much more eastl~ borne ment, and is now occupying their serious attention; so
AIIUB.&NCE liB Cii.IVSI A8 TO THlll UNII'OBK Q.UALITY OF ms BB.A.ND!I AND ·mS
March, they are not liable amount of money invested in stamps as orders vary t_han 1f It were accompanted by the fearful ~acrific~ of that there is every reason to believe and expect that a
ABILITY TO SATISJI'Y TH08& USING Hill LIQ.UORICE.
'l'lllll OLD FAVORITE BRA.lU) OF ;r. 0 . 7
Oa.. II ALWAYS READY .11'9R for the increased rate of with the season, the market, price, rate of exchange and hfe that has marked the course of the storm 10 so many bill will be introduced as soon as Parliament meets.
DlllLIVSBY AT TIUl 8HOB'l'III8T li'OTICE, ALSO .A.. 0 , 0 .• p . T· <::> AND taxation.
On the other many other contingencies. Nor is it practicable to affix places elsewhere.
Hill 0'1'11BR BBAIIDII OF TlTRKI!IH PAII'l'E, ALL 0.11' WHI<lH ARE CiiiVIli'G IN• hand the Government claims the stamps after the cigars arrive and are in the appraiCBIIlASED I.&'I'IIJI'ACTIOR0 A8 INSTANCED BY THE BAftDLY GROWIIIG DEII.Al'IID
ToBAcco IN CoNTRA CosT.A.-The Martinez Gaulle
THE CASE oF THE TAllPEIAN AT RrCHMOND.-Rethat as the act was approved ser's stores. It is a well-known fact to all dealers in
Ali'D JCJITIILE AlllllllJII'CS 0:.11' CJOapLAJJITS,
on the 3d it became in cigars that when the boxes are ou~e repa~ked they are ferring to the !at~ seizur_e of tobacco. on . board the gives a favorable report of the tobacco crop planted by
force as the law of the laod ·d epreciated fully twenty per cent. 10 value1n the market. British bar'k Tarpesan at Richmond for vtolauon of the the Pacheco Tobacco Company, whose product has also
from r ~ o'clock midnight Should this mode of stamping cigars unfortunately be inspection laws of Virginia, the Richmond D ispatch of been highly spoken of in the East. The Gazette aays
of the :o:d of March. These adopted, it would nearly, if not quite destroy the the 29th ul-.,, says :-Police-Justice White yester~ay there was some loss in the setting out of the first plants,
are considered as test cases Havana trade in cigars, thus depriving the Government rooming, in the case of John L. Weatherford, suemg from the fact that they had been too much forced in the
~A~EB.
upoa which depend large of a a large amount ofrevenue; be_sides, it is &ubject to for the condemnation of 302 casks of stemm~d tobacco beds, arid were of over-rank growth when planted,
amounts claimeil by the the same objections a 1 are urged m the case of domes- seized on boarp the British bark Terpeian for some sup- but that the fields are now adjudged to have a full
Government, not only in this tic cigars, namely, the omission to put stamps upon posed vio~ation of the inspection laws, ren~ered his three-fourths stand of plants in fine, vigorous condition.
RtCHMOift), VA., JanUA!'J' 7, tilT!!. Jame. C. Me .. tb:&t [ ha.. tb 'onite yoa ttiat the clllrereat manufaobut in other judicial circuits all the cigar11 in every box.
judgment m favor of the dQfendants-the sh•ppers of Many of them are now three or four feet in height, and
Andrew, 1:~. New York. Deu· Slr: We upec:t a turwa Ia tbis part of the co1J.nlrJ wb0111. l have 1up.
where similar suits have
We would most respectfully call your attention to the the toba~co. He said that 'he had had no time to write nearly ready for the first cutting, which operation will be
ooteady lacr.U. Ia !he demaadlfor roar liquorice. All piled wltlo your brands of both Spanish and Turklala
'the muufactunrs to wb~ HU toitlfy 11 to itl oLiqaor.ce-Pate are yery mucll pl-d with Ita 11nl.foqa
been instituted.
present manner o! collecting the tax on cigarette~ by out bill opinion, but having been requested to do so by begun this week. The leavres of each plant are re~
•ullform and euelloat qualltf. Votlft, Y<tf7 truly,
and remarkably excellent qtRhty. I J"emaio, dear sir,
·
J. w.Jt.IGHT A: CO. ~ yours truly,
E. W. lllZEll..
affixing
the stamp (under the present law) upon the many perso~s he designed complying_a an .earl¥ day. moved as they attain the proper size and condition for
Lo.,.;mLJ..., J••· 1zllo<- Ju. C. MtA11dr6w, Eoq., t ILvNcHauao, VA., Janu&!J I, 1815. Ja.m.ea C. McNICE WHILR IT LASTED.- boxes. It is a matter (in the nature of · t:ke case and The conclua1on reached · by the Poltce Justtce 1s the making the best marketable t1obacco, and the have from
N""' Yorll. Dear Sir • Wo take 1Jieaaare 1D otatlng Andrew, Esq., New \'on. Dear Sir:- W'&1an.pleaAr.
that rout bra11da efboth Spui.U aail ~hLiquorice In otatlng that in oar district your brauds or Spanlsll
The Count Susini Ruisco, manner of packin&) of impossibility to det.ecl par~es same that sc:ized the public mincl as soon as the evidence thtee to five striplings or cuttings of such leaves during
Paote baft """ eatlno oatlalactlo. to all oar manalae- and Turklob Llquerice Paate n.e ia'.arl41y tfyen ea.tarerl dadiit tin! put ......... tile qnallt)! baY!II&' beea tire aaUsfactiou te all ma•u&cturen uing tbea, a Havana tobacco million- who may desire to evade the law, and notwathstaPdmg aDd ar"'ments were beard. Tlurre is no appeal for Mr. the season; each gathering of the leaves beiDg ~par
1111\foralJ uceb•&. .. w. recaf.!&,_ a.... olr, ••.,. quality beinl' ..atfona anol e•colleat_ at all ~ We
naite, has spell! his milion the utmaat care ucl vililanoe OD tbt part of the_ oflicers Weatherford; if, indeed, thele' _.,y wfsh for an appeal. ately cured.
t.JUNu...UTR a. CO.
remala, cl.., olr;-yoan tntly,
f l q , . !Jitll.. -.Jal!l~ c. Me_,.-a, l:.liOS. L. JOHNSON - CO,
1 liT. ~ Mo..

PARKER, HOLb1ES &CO.,

·NERVE
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M£BCHAJITS

LEAF • 0 BACC0

AJP TDJAPPn

New York.

Patent Tnnsvarent Crystal Glass and

C_HARLES S. IiAWES,

COMMISSI ON MERCHANTS -~e-~onnecticutSeed Lea£,
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-J • . WRIGHT &. CO.,

1YiaDUI'ilct1tred Tob·acco,
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CELEBRATED I.: I COR ICE,
. KO. l TOBACCO IICBAIGI.
RICBMOID. Vl.
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LICOlUCE.

JOHN ANDERSON It, CO~

LICORICE PASTE.

MANUFA<-'TURERS OF THE

•

WALLIS &

SOLACB m~THEil TOBACCOS

gp.neral a.re ra.rticularly ~~~lleat&l ~ ~·
amine B.Hd test the SUJ>E'I10r properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now 'Jrought
to the highest perfection, is c:'¥told uuder
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the

NEW YORK,
8e;r to di"""t the attention of the Deal era lo Tobac<o
tbro~~gboat the Unite~ Suteo and the
•
4t
,
World to their
.

CELEBRl!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT

t<.""and.

CJD:WING TOBACCO,
'whicb Is 'beln« once mOI'e manu(actured under' the
lm.mediate eupervision oi the origiuator,
OJld

Fine Cnt Chewing and
\

ToBAccos
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forwarde4 throul'h the usual channels will •
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D. H. McALPIN ,. & ~CO.,--

~

SMOKING

FINE TOBACCOS,

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROW,

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TEIITH STREET,'

WEST BBO.ti.DW.ti.Y,

0 R. IcE
•

DEPOT & AGENOY
Of the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL & . AX,
BALTIMORE,
AT

eR.OVER

220 PEARL STam, NEW YOitX.

•
LOUIS N. -PECABE,

Smoking

11VEIS•. ELLEI( & KAEPPEL1 Affeata

MANUFACTURED BT

WALTER B. PIERCE,
e
UTICA, :If. T,

NEW YORK,

MANUPACTUR'Elt OF

Fine, Lon[ and Strai[bt CUt Cavendish·

r;: F~~.0~.?.a:!:~A~?.~~ade.

~------------------------

CAMPBELf LANE~ CO.
-

roB.&CCO liD ' CIGARS,
AND D&ALBB.S l!f , . .

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~ES IT 484 BROAD STREET1 JIEINARI
.AND D CALDWELL N. 6.

.MRS. 8. B. MILLER &

.
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CO.,~
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49 lc 51 TCHOUPITOULAS ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA,;

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS FOR MANILA CIGARS,
For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS.
EST.A.BB.c::><:>K.

dJ
EATON,
No.7 COMMERCIAL ST •• BOSTON,

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN Q ACENTS,
For LA NOVEDAD, MANILAS, and. OVALADOS CIGAnS,

N.

'i.

MIW.

-

,

Our l'atent l'owaerea Compouni! of rla'l'srs,
·

No.

I29

J.

F.

:.r.

o. MEYER.

A. C. L. & O. MEYER,

TOBACOO BAGGING. rorwardin[ and commission Merchants!
*S BEAVER ST. , NEW TORX.

Addr ~Fs b y Post P 0. Box 5111.
Specia l atte ntion patd to the 1orwarding G! T ob acco
to fondg n countnelll •

.And all Wilds of Goods used for putt4Jg up SmokiDcTobacco. Also, ~complete as&ertmeot of
Smokers' Articles for the Trade,

16 Cedar Street, N. Y~ .

rruc::JJ .rr:.ts'l'

Eapa.nnl~t.
Nar~o,,.. Red,

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE GAPS,

aJsr~l'cey5ouTH

BROOKLYN,

~~~';ii)'r:~;i~'S" OF

~..Q:BACCOS
Planet Navy, 1!, ~s, !51 48•
Sailor's Choice, IS, ~6, 3s, 45,
Challenge, lb:.
W•hingtoo.)ls,
Neptune, Doable Thick,
brt. drk.

f~idf~tc~eu.
iena&tion,
Flounders,
...chanan, '"'•
Jock of Clubs.

-=.."'~_·v~u:-,-...

ss,

6:5, 7s, Ss, QS:, tOS..
~s, 6s, 7s, 8s, 9!\1 11ce.
King Philip, ·
Grape and Apriocot,
Unconquered,
"ACME" Fanc:r Brt.

;f~=it.....
P.jiJJI,.:
DATJn

c.

LYALL.

VcZ:t.IOT .!1 CO;, Sole"A~'t.s. ~1 Brolld. B1011t

1I

YOB.~, &

NEW ENGLAND STATES

Lewis Maddux's Celebrated l!lokoat,
And Other Brands of Tobacco OJld ClGARS.

R. ZELLENKA,

Roanoke Smokl11g Tobacco Works,

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0F

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

.

rowosaso tt-Quontcs.

· ~ FINEST QUALITY.

~anufactured at Pougilkeepsie, New- York.

.

Danville, Va., besides other leadinr m&nufacturers
i n Virgin ia and Kectucky.

'

_ A.~HEN . &. 'CO.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(ll•oee-~

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
Da'O:B.'I':m:B.S 0::1'. SM:~EJI::B.~ _.Alt'I'IC1:6B:S,

w

Bo~~

.,_ Defh•cc..

I

DEALERS IN .-

TOBACCO,SECARS; ~NUFFS,&q.

.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE C.IOABS
FOSTE~;

ISO WILLUJ(..atJlD~

!1~-Tf}RK. -

HILSON & ·co.,

3 DOORS W:&S'l' OF BKOA.DWAT,

T

NEW YQRK,

EDW"-RD HILSON,

RUD<JLPH WYMAN,

Q)

c

0

. (.)

~
.c.
0

1-

-

25 Myrtle .A:Yenue, Brc)okl)"D,
eo.-at~,.

:a: :EI

-

·~~aa~

ste.... ....,.lllaeo

t'u..
or c ..tu.. and ....t
a-t ..__

Qna.WOU.B Toloaceo.

PID·IEEB .TOBACCO COIPAIY,
OF · B~OOKL~N, ~·

(3

:rAOTOB.'I'.

'ABUAl'IOB , OIO.&B.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

79 Cham.bers Street,

TO TOBACCO CROW.RS,. ,
TRY THE

·'J.

XNOOB.::E"On.A.TEm ii'.A. .'N'. a; ii.SC38•

'r"'"''

GZO. :E. :r.VFOID, Pres.

Commission Merchants.

J. :E. SANEOIN; Sec.
BUSINESS OFFICES •

SPANISH CEDAR,

123 Front Street, New York;

Foreign and A
OD
o;estic Woods.

.

)

~- 16 CENTRAL l ~H_ARF,. BOSTON.

'W:II. Z:D!I'SSBB. & 00,'
MANUJ'ACTUtD..I OJ'

MAKUFACTURERS OF ·THE WELL·KNOWN

TOBACCO SEALING WAk. .

Gold Ban,
!'ride of the Regiment
.Pocket Pieces.

'·SO

POR

ROLLING l!ILLS1 38 CliOs.BY and 163 k 165
WI.iEiltY STli.EETll. NEW YOU.

E. M . FOSTEit.

Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STBE.D.._<>,

1.8o
1.70
r .70
1.70

SOLE A.GEl'fT FOR PENNSYLVAlUA,
NEW

AND COLORED,

32 a.nd 2i HOBTli WILLLUt S'rli.EE'P, ltEW YOU.

$1.90

86 Front St., NewtYork,

MANUFACTURER Of"

163 MAIDEN LA.NE, NEW YORK.

35 yards,
7a yards,
7::. y~trds,
72 yards,
7'J..)'UdS.

IAIIFACTIRIBr !Gill

JOHN J. CROOKE,

"

'
or Figaro,

3'i yards,

.T OBACCO

TIN FOIL.

'

7- S
s-8
3-8
5-8

HENRY A. RICHEY,

NE;W YORK.

PL~

7-8

TERMS- NET CASH.

].J , DALY.

OFFICE,
54"" Broad street,
New York,

. "0NLY FINE" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco

tWWliiO SU!:ER & CO.,

A Sp11laHy.

IMPORTER OF

PATENTED BRANDS OF CIGARS.

10.,- CHA.HBERS S'1·.,

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR

CO,l
JOSEPH J. A:tUIRALL, 1
WILLIAM WICKE &

·

Maiden Lane,

X:JM:::E"O~TER.~

c. L , MKYBR.

1.00

TERMS~ASH.

TOB.ACCO· BROKER.

with

A.

7• y•s.

ALL OR-DERS WILL BE PROMPTLY &X&CVT.&D.

Londrea, or P artaga &,
Broad YelloW',
Broad, Red

Orders promptly attended to at the ahortcot na ice

13 Sixth Ave., NEW YOitit

!farrow Retl Box RibboD,

SPANISH CIGAR RIBffONS,

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF ,

C::JIDAB. ST., :N'. ,

t ,So

1.85
1.6o
l.Ss
I·?!
t .se
x.8o
I ·3S
x. 30
1.8o

72 yth:.

s·S
,
72 yds..
1-a Amer ican I. 34 yds.
,.s
ll. 34 y.:is..
1-8
,
1. 3<4- yds..
7-8 ~erman
34 yds.
13- L6
, ·
34 yda.
s-8
72 vW..
s-8
12 yds.
1·75
s-S
7'1 yda.
x.eo·
-..,r JO~ Yello'lN <4-8
.,
121d•. · 1 ... 8
Narrow Red
4-S
.,,
72 yds.
x.6o
Narrow Yello~ 4·8
72 yd!f.
1.1 i
Narrow R e d
_. .s
"
1'~ yda.
1.2.5
Jiarrew Yellow- Bux Ribbon,
72 yd.s. · 95

!'LA ROSA HABANERA," I' .METROPOLITAN DOVJ: TAIJ."
.

.t .oo
a.s,>

Jld•·

1~ )'ds.
72 yds.

,

Eapan.oJa
Loa•rel Yello ...v
L•adre• TeJlo'W'
Loadre1 Red
Loadre1 YellnowLoadrea 'Y ello"W
Eapaaola
Broad 'Yello;w'
Broa• Red

"VV",; \1\1 I I .DEB.,
68 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET. BOSTON.
SOl.le W BO:Z:.:S:SAL~ . S:JCT~.IN'C ACZNT,
'

~-S

Narrow Reel

15

$a.oo

OF

TOBACCOS

4~

LoDdreo Yello"W 7-8 Spa<>ilh
Broa.d Yellow
s·S
Broad Red
s-S

' · FOR THE NEW ENGLAIID STATES.

A. SHACK.

and all the Specialties for Tobacce
Mauuiactwers,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

Londrea Yello'v , . s Spanish Extra3~ yds.;
Bruad Yellow
s·S
"'
•t
1 ~ yds.

O"R" A&.

.,

2tl3 East 4th St., New Yerk

P. M. DINGEE & SOH,

-~

GIGAR RIBBONS•

~~:w---

TOBACCO BAGS,

BtrCHANAN &. LYALL,
10. 2 FIRST

P'

MAYER BEOTHERB,

/

Jlrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
· Tobacco, the only Genuine Am.;can Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Macc:aboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' F·orest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~o.
m'" All orders prom.ptly executed.

PRICEOF LIST
Spanish1 American&. German·

CARD.-WEber t~ Inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the fadamed Man!
Ciprs, and having lea.rneQ tha t other parties contemplate imitating them and su .. stitutlng Tobacco of in~
erior quality grGwn in this -country, therefore we caution the public not to pur:chase any Ma nila Cigars no
be arioi['ourtrademarlr.ent:•ebo~es,
s. JACOBY A- CO.

NEWYOBK, ,MAlfUPACTuaaRs OF TH .. CBLBiaATJtZ)

a

e=
I

t;
_,

~

1'4

NEWYORit.

LZU

~

.a

, NEW YORK .

97 Columbia Street, ·

....

~

BROKER,

PRICES CURRENT 011 APPLICATI'BN.

(PETE&!). COLLINS, PusT.)

"J
p.

153 to 161 COERCK ST.,

Londres, or Parta.gaa, ex:tJ·•

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE ExrB.:&.CT,
DEER TONGUE ,
.
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CA.SBU BUDS, , _
CLOVES AND CllVl!tA.JION,
ORA.IGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAllAWAY SEED,
CORIA.liDER SEED,
LA.VENDER FLOWERS,
GUM ARABIC,GRA.IN AND POWDERED,
GUll( MYRRH, L UJIP A.ND POWDERED,
G'V.U TBAQA.CAl'fTH, FLA.KE A.ND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
~ .......... •
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CREA.lll IN CASES,~
liESAJIUll OIL LETANT IN BBLS.

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

101S &

i

M£!1lllhA~

'

NEW YORK;

BIAMDD ~

Al>J<,NCY AND DEl'Or 01'
F. W. FELGNER 1/r, SON'S,

PANCY STRIPES,

!Fi

tt)

•

(date<i Feb. oad, 1875,)
Is e~mmanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
t conomy are unquestioned. _

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

0

Cigar-Box Ma.nufa.cturers,

•

182 Wate~ St.Ji

Thls Brand of Smoking is as dark colored and u
thorou ghly cured as Havana.

'

a&

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

AND All iPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

Successors t o

.BitAl'fDS; - Excellent, Perique, Turkish, L:atakia,
Creen Seal, Golden B:M', California, English Bird.'s Eye.
Black and ·ran, Golden Flttece, Vtrgioia Straiglltt Cut,
Colden Spectre, PERIQlTE IN CAB.B.OT'TES.

MANUJlCTURERS 01'

Tobacco,

I

U)

FOR THE

,NEW YORK.

·Purely ancl Finely Powderei!

NEW YORK CITY.

•

TOBACCO
BROKERS,
,--

TOBACCO,

CICARETTES AND

-. . -

B. Rader & Son,

'"'

Beu<>r•; P~..g :ll>bAOOO, s ..ujf, s ..vfl Flour, d:c.

JOHN STREET,

....-

WII.LIAI WICII &:•COJ

133 :PIA3L Sm!'l',

I Vir~n Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

"Kinney Brother{ C0lebratrul RllSsian

~'11

I~

~fit

{)t>LEBBA.TEJ) FINE~UT

MANUFACTURER OF

1

L

OWDE'RED

. NEW YORK.

NEW VOR.X.

OF THE CELEBiilnD

~

No. IJa BROAD STREET,

~-

I X L

.. ~-p
• ·•

BaB. WID.c:heoter.
L;rcuu.
G.-e..tan &not.

.~

PHILIP KELLAND ..

0

·'FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

~4:1.

~

~

NEW Y0RK.

501 BROADWAY.'

ro·b ac co Broke,.,

;:R··RE···
·
~ ~~.,t
I,~

·
~ofthefollowlni'BrandaefKJLLJCXIIIJCJa

om

NEW YORK.

CHARLIIa F. OSBORNE,
JAMES G. OSBORNE~

RO. ••

O:ieroots,
DELANCEY STREET,

.

131 Water St.,

1

lN ME'FAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

Cli!S. B. FISCHER & BRO.,

Tobacco Brokers,

')

tinda

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

UP STAIRS.! -

lt'W

256
.~ 0.,_,

I 2 7 Pearl Street;

AJm APPLE-WOOD

PIPES,
WI1H RlJBBER
JJITS,
Imporlen of all
of Bmobn' .A.rt.tcles.
SH0W FIOURES,
• I

TOBACCO BROKER

NEW YORK.

OLIVE OIL,
TONQUA BEANS,

; ~ (')~ :-J Havana Sixes,

~A~

•:R.IAB

168 WATER STREET.,

NEW YORK.

; ~ ~ roBACCO itf'DICIGAas,

-t~.,. ~

a&AllmAFHTIIB

ETROPOIJTAN

CATTUS~

JOH-N

p, S. BARAC()() AND PIGN ATELL.&,

. UJIJ:a:DA· TOBACCO WORKS AND
• CIG•'"'"
~ MANUFACTORY, ,.

CO.,

NEW YORK .

TOBACCO BROKER..

EXTRA,

"'

a

• .JACOBY

I43 WATER STREET,

PASTE & STJCKS ••

<11~11. 7'N ~ 207 & 209 WATER STREET, :~c~~=:~RIIIILLS&FAVORITE!IXLLS
\ittlo M
~:~~!~.LIC8B.ICE,
o!l
a "'.H t:.
And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manu~
Ill
p.
BUCHNER,
facturers.
'~0
~
~
~
I ~· <lll>t ~ cij ~ F;~ru~TaiT~~~G ruVEit&STERRY."~rters

c5

TOBACCO BROKER,

ISAA

OOODWIN .& co., UCORICE
Fl·neM~NCUFUACTtURETRSoObF~ceo r~~R~

~

~

c co ·,.

JOHN 1!'. FLAGG.

J . f'VT

''

MISCELLA.lrEOUS.

NEW YORK.

~ta.e t~ut ~hewing, .t'mol11ug,
. lm."NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT;
lUi\ 6tllUUlatt4
,
. Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordillar1, constaDII7
r, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT owEN,
~
B A
0
on hand.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" tc •"SURPRISE" IN FOIL
OOMIZ & ARGUIMBAU.
IVANHOE tc Jot.LY ~OYS SMOKI!'!Q•
29 £ 31 SCUTH l&illllAI STRUT
7 ....:>4and to6 Pearl St., New1 York 1Citv. 176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D.
OUTi fill ANOS CHEWING

AGG.ll

EUaDE BOREMSKY,

~ jNOm. & 00.,

JOHN 3'.lr:tiACC "'Co

SNUFF,

;' r. G. & G. C. ,

Aclaiowledged by cons)lmers to be the
best in the marke~ . And f~ the bran4 of
Licorice Stick '

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

IIIAII'trFACTURERS ,-,

00.

EXTA~.

·

1.. E A ._...

Broken.

Tob:ieco mannfactnrers and. the trade in

114- t~nd 116 LIBERTY STREET,

THOMAS HOYT &: CO..

T 0 B A. C C U

STAR' TOBACCO

FERTILIZER~

containing large per ceotage of

?OrASli, AWONIA .t SOL't1!lLE P:!l:OSP:EA'l'E,
Tb~
!err~d

best results ob.tained on TOBACCO, and pre.
t o P eruvi:m G~ano
•

Price, $11lS PER TON, IN BALTIMORE.
. A pply to LORENTZ 1/r, RITTLE&,
CHEMfCAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
B&-LTIIIIOB.E,

AlluJ [ mpOrll1lrS
~.
f 111 • D Q L
0 II ycenOO, rugs, UIDS, a.Co
18f Willlam St. 1 :N'ew lrork.
ESTABLISHED l!KS.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Monufacturers of the Celebratecl

FINE•CUT TOBACCOS;

~~'AMERlCAN

!>-

AMD

~

~

Tll\TFOIIi;'

.., ~:r.r.:rBB.. ''

;::-

~

--

EAGLE"

Alao all

other ,ndn of

WAR RAN TED PURE TIN,

!'iDe-Otlt Ill! l:mokiDg 'l'ob1o0001,
DETROIT, IIICJL

•

••ual·

1.iben1 pn... ....S• "' t1ae I.W.IJia trade.

l

F3 'V'li.U1'1n ICIIIABS b4 CIG.AII'l'TIS;
. 1114 tDfDII CIG.6.1 JODI.

Allele from packlnl' ew: "AMERICAN
EAGLE" ancl "CLIPPJ:Jl• to tho
•lzed wooden paekqea, zo, .0. 40 and 6o lbM._
we abo p•t both iil th- a-ndea up V!!rf
11lceJJ Ia Oon: OvNa Tuo You. PAc....cu,
pocbd Ita J( &ad !( o.- b - .

x8g :f'EARL STREET,

' ,.•.

LIBltRAL A'DVANC~MENTS KAD:It ON CONSIGNilENTS.

WmEiWIIt

IIOTHERS, i

L3!f :..idea
Zaae, •·- '2':--;
.. ;
~

-·

